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Calendars And Scheduling

●     Daybook Scheduling System
●     EasyMinder Week-At-A-Time Task Center
●     Focus Management Planner System
●     MotivAider Personal Achievement System
●     PDA Binder With Planner Pages
●     Taylor Planner
●     The Bubble Planner
●     Thinkbin Family Calendar
●     TurboNote+ Reminder Software 6.2
●     Watchminder 2 Training And Reminder System

File Indexing Software

●     FileHawk Document Management Software
●     Find Every File Article Locator Software
●     Find Every File Business Card Locator Software
●     Find Every File Disaster Kit
●     Find Every File Estate Organizer Software
●     Find Every File Indexing Software
●     Scanalog Magazine And Article Cataloging Software
●     Taming The Paper Tiger Software Version 4.0

Filing And Indexing Systems

●     Action File System
●     Axcess Magnifiles Hanging File Folders
●     Axcess PolyMagniFiles Hanging File Folders
●     Axcess PortaFiles
●     Best Built Binders
●     Deluxe FreedomFiler Home Filing Kit
●     File Anything In Your Home And Find It Again
●     File.Starter Personal Filing System
●     Find-N-File Home Filing System
●     FridgeFile
●     MyVitalFiles Home Filing System
●     Priority Folders
●     Safe Deposit Box Organizer
●     Scared Of Filing? 38 Easy Organizing Tips For Your Home Office
●     Stylish File Folders
●     The Ultimate Filing System
●     Totally Organized Home Filing Kit

Finances And Bookkeeping

●     Big E-Z Business Bookkeeping System
●     Big E-Z Home Budget Manager



●     Big E-Z Receipt Storage Book
●     Bills-At-A-Glance Payment Organizer
●     BudgetMap Financial Management System
●     Debt-Free Living
●     Deep In The Heart Of Taxes
●     Estate Planning Guide
●     Homefile Financial Planning Organizer
●     Money Smart Records
●     Office Basics Financial Organizer
●     Organize Your Personal Finances In No Time
●     Personal Financial Organizer
●     Receipt Keeper Shopping Wallet
●     Receipt.Catcher Receipt Organizer
●     Savvy Women, Smart Choices
●     Tax Box Financial Record Keeping System
●     Tax Tabs Financial Filing System
●     Tax.Filer Complete Tax Preparation Kit
●     TaxCase Personal Tax Organizer
●     The Bill Planner Software
●     The Complete Financial Guide For Young Couples
●     Too Busy To Budget Financial System
●     Who Gets Grandma's Yellow Pie Plate Workbook

Goal-Setting And Projects

●     101 Ways To Raise Your Joy Quotient
●     EZ Pocket Hanging Project Organizer
●     Following Through: Finishing Whatever You Start
●     Goal-Pro 6.0 Goal-Setting Software
●     Goals, Priorities, And Procrastination Combo
●     How To Get Organized, Get Focused, And Stay On Track
●     Life Strategy 101
●     Life Transformation: How To Make Smart Life Changes And Let Your Soul Be Your Guide
●     Mind Manager Mind-Mapping Software
●     MyPRO Hobby, Event, And Project Organizer
●     New Year, New You
●     Project Case
●     Project Kickstart Project Planning Software
●     Success And Happiness: Leading Experts Reveal Their Secrets
●     Taylor Project Manger Kit
●     The Project Tracker Software
●     The Purpose Driven Life
●     The Ultimate Project
●     When I Roll Out Of Bed Tomorrow, I Just Want To Be Happy
●     You Can Do It: The Merit Badge Handbook For Grown-Up Girls

Health And Medical Organizers

●     Create Your Own Pink Sheet System
●     EasyMinder Medicine Tracking Charts



●     Fitness And Wellness Pocket Reference Journals
●     Fitness.Doc Exercise And Nutrition Log
●     Health Log
●     Jakoter Health Organizer
●     Medical Organizer Kit
●     MedicTag Health History Organizer
●     My Pregnancy Pocket Reference Journal
●     MyMedTracks: Digital Home Medical Recordkeeping Software
●     Personal Health Pocket Reference Journals
●     Ready LifeLine Medical Emergency Response
●     Saving Our Parents: Are Your Aging Loved Ones Safe? Get The Facts And Learn How To Protect Them
●     Senior Organizer
●     So Tell Me... Medical Organizer

Holiday And Special Occasion

●     7 Steps To An Organized Wedding Thank You Note
●     Birthday Planner
●     Christmas Holiday Planner
●     Dates.2Remember Perpetual Calendar
●     From Holiday Survival To Holiday Delight
●     Frosting, Bows, And Bags Under My Eyes: Transforming The Holiday Season
●     Greeting Card Organizer Kit
●     Hanging Gift Wrap Organizer
●     Holiday Planner
●     Keeping It Simple: Stress Free Holidays
●     Key Tips To Beat Holiday Stress
●     Plan A Fabulous Party In No Time
●     Plan Your Wedding In No Time
●     Simple Steps For Every Holiday
●     Survive And Revive: A Holiday Guide
●     The Best Little Gift Organizer
●     The Giftionary: An A To Z Reference Guide For Solving Your Gift-Giving Dilemmas
●     The Giftionizer Gift And Card Organizer
●     Wedding Planner Binder Tabs Kit
●     Yom Tov Perfectly Organized

Increasing Your Energy

●     Fatigue Be Gone! Jumpstart E-Guide To Recovery
●     Fitable (Fitness Coffee Table) Home Exercise System

Information Management Software

●     Asset Manage Home And Business Inventory Software
●     Collectify Collection Software
●     Dovetail Personal Information Organizer
●     Homewise 3.2 Family And Home Organizing Software: 172 Ways To Organize Your Home And Family
●     Know It All Information Management Software



Information Organizers

●     A Checklist For Organizing Your Estate
●     A Graceful Farewell: Putting Your Affairs In Order
●     Before The Other Shoe Drops
●     Career Advancement Binder Tabs Kit
●     Collision.Kit For Car Accident Details
●     Easy Organizer Personal Information System
●     EasyMinder Handy Phone List
●     Executive Meeting Binder Tabs Kit
●     Exit Strategies: A Plan And A Place For Your Estate Information
●     Family Core Organizer CD
●     Fileodex Disaster Preparedness Software USB Drive
●     Home Maintenance Organizer Kit
●     Homefront Security And Legacy Planner
●     If Something Happens To Me
●     Inventory Of My Personal Property
●     LabelEase Addressing Software
●     Life.Doc Organizing Binder
●     Moving.Kit Organizing Binder
●     My Information Booklets
●     My Life Pocket Reference Journal
●     MyPRO Home Records And Estate Organizer
●     MyPRO Insurance Records Organizer
●     MyPRO Interior Design And Decorating Organizer
●     MyPRO Investment Records Organizer
●     MyPRO Medical And Health Records Organizer
●     No Time Like Now: 15 Minute Guide To Organizing Your Life
●     Notes In The Night
●     Office Basics Project Organizer
●     Organise Your Life Home Information System
●     Organize Your Vital Documents
●     Personal Planner Book Package
●     Pocket.Doc Vital Records Organizer
●     Project Organizer Workbook
●     Ready LifeLine Medical Identification Wallet
●     Ready Or Not For The Emergencies Of Life
●     ReadyAuto Emergency Response Book
●     ReadyHome Emergency Response Book
●     ReadyPlan Emergency Response Book
●     ReadyVet Emergency Response Book
●     Residential Maintenance Program
●     SAFE Home Inventory Software
●     Telephone Directory And Log
●     The 1 To 31 Organizing System
●     The Decorating Assistant: A Remodeling, Decorating, And Design Organizing Kit
●     Time And Time Again Pocket Reference Journal
●     Valuables.Doc Organizing Binder
●     Vital Records PortaVault
●     What My Family Needs To Know



Legal Guides

●     Real Estate Handbook

Managing Your Time Better

●     2010 Time Tips
●     28 Major Time Problems And How To Solve Them
●     Big Bubble Planner
●     Busy Body Wall Calendar
●     BusyBody Fridge Grid Pad
●     BusyBodyBook Personal And Family Organizer
●     Checklist Task Management Program
●     Creative Time Management For The New Millenium
●     Daily Home Planner Software
●     Daily Life Manager: Adding Action To The Law Of Attraction
●     Delegate: The Key To Successful Management
●     Do And Delegate Task Organizers
●     Do It On Purpose: Simple Ways To Create The Life You Really Want Now
●     Glossary Of Time Management Terms
●     Goal Enforcer
●     I'm Not Neat, But I'm Organized -- Getting Your Life In Order...Your Way!
●     ILY Quartz Analog Alarm Clock
●     Implement Now, Perfect Later
●     It's About Time: The 6 Styles Of Procrastination
●     Magnetic Memos
●     Making Time Work For You
●     Manage Your Meetings
●     Managing Time
●     Managing Your Memory
●     Mini Bubble Planner
●     Never Be Late Again: 7 Cures For The Punctually Challenged
●     One Vision Goal-Setting Software
●     Ordering Your Private World
●     Organization Assessments
●     Organize Your Family's Schedule In No Time
●     Personal Organization: The Key To Managing Your Time And Your Life
●     Power Tools: Top Executive Coaches Put You On The Fast Track To Success
●     Procrastinate Less And Enjoy Life More Workbook
●     Project Management For The Clueless
●     Say Yes To Your Dreams
●     Shake Awake Vibrating Alarm Clock ®
●     Simple Steps Calendar: The LIfestyle Makeover Program
●     Simple Success Planner
●     Simplify Your Time: Stop Running And Start Living
●     Stop Procrastinating Now: 5 Radical Procrastination Strategies To Set You Free
●     The Calendar Planner
●     The Educated Executive
●     The Every Excuse In The Book Book: How To Benefit From Exercising By Overcoming Your Excuses
●     The Simple Life



●     The Stress Invasion
●     The Ultimate Planner
●     The Weekly Plan
●     Time Control Training Room Membership
●     Time Efficiency Makeover
●     Time Management Case Studies
●     Time Management: Choices And Boundaries
●     To Do Notepad
●     Triple Bel Timer ™
●     Vibralarm Vibrating Digital Alarm Clock
●     VibraLite Vibration Alarm Watch
●     Weekly Goal Planner And Worksheet
●     Weekly Wall Calendar
●     Where's My Family? Calendar And Organizer

Memo Boards

●     Customized Fabric-Covered Memo Board
●     Message Mate
●     The CardButler Rotating Desk Organizer
●     Wipe-Off Pocket Memo Board

Paper Management Guides

●     File, Don't Pile
●     Filing 101: De-Clutter And De-Stress Your Filing
●     How To Master Your Paper Clutter Email Course
●     If I File It, Can I Find It?
●     Make Those Piles Of Paper And Magazines Disappear
●     Managing The Files
●     No More Junk Mail
●     Paperwork Paperwork Audio Series
●     Piles, Files, Lists CD Seminar
●     The Fast-Filing Method Audio Program
●     X Marks The Spot

Paper Organizing

●     Axcess StoreAll Filing Trolleys
●     Axcess Tier Drop Paper Sorters
●     SteelWorx Magazine File
●     SteelWorx Project Box
●     SteelWorx Ring Binders
●     SteelWorx Wall Pockets

Paper Storage And Containers

●     Bin Warehouse For File Boxes
●     Chrome And Glass Magazine Rack



●     Chrome Magazine Rack
●     Classic Clips Paper Fasteners -- Business And Professional Design
●     Classic Clips Paper Fasteners -- Decorative Design
●     Classic Clips Paper Fasteners -- Logo Design
●     Classic Clips Paper Fasteners -- Miscellaneous Design
●     Classic Clips Paper Fasteners -- Monogram Design
●     Classic Clips Paper Fasteners -- Motivational Design
●     Classic Clips Paper Fasteners -- Patriotic Design
●     Classic Clips Paper Fasteners -- Religious And Spiritual Design
●     Classic Clips Paper Fasteners -- Solid Design
●     Classic Clips Paper Fasteners -- Wedding Design
●     Corrugated Plastic File Storage Box With 6 File Holders
●     Paper Tracker Document Holder
●     SmartPack File Boxes
●     Structure Expresso Wood And Glass Magazine Rack

Photos And Memorabilia

●     2-In-1 Paper Cutter
●     Cherished Memories: The Story Of My Life
●     Digital Photo Trimmer And Laminator
●     Dynamic Frames For Photo Storage
●     Dynamic Scrapbook Storage Frames
●     Li'l DaVinci Children's Art Cabinet

Stress Management

●     65 Ideas For Reducing Stress
●     Get Smart About Modern Stress Management
●     Master Your Fears
●     Overcoming Being Overwhelmed Audio Recording
●     Panic And Anxiety Disorder: 121 Tips, Real-Life Advice, Resources, And More
●     Stress Dots
●     The Hidden Link Between Adrenaline And Stress
●     Winning The Game Of Life Kit: Get And Stay Organized



Calendars And Scheduling -- Products

DAYBOOK SCHEDULING SYSTEM
 

 

Are you tired of complicated planner systems that you have to "learn" how to use. This formatted spiral bound notebook simply improves and 
systematizes the way you track to-do's right now. And it gives you one place to store all of those notes and random thoughts you write on scraps of loose 
paper -- in one place.  
 
Unlike other "planners" that limit the amount of space you have for each day, this organizer gives you unlimited room to plan and track your 
responsibilities. Simply date the pages as you go and use as many pages as you need for each day. There is plenty of room for recording your to-do's, 
appointments, ongoing projects, phone calls, and reference information.  
 
And the unique cross-checking system provides a regular review of unfinished items on your list -- ensuring that everything you write down gets done. 
Just transfer unfinished items to the "outstanding" list every two weeks so you never misplace an undone to-do. 
 
It's so easy, simple, and intuitive that you will wonder why no one thought of this solution before. Comes with: 

●     126 general work pages for action items
●     9 "outstanding" pages for cross checking
●     10 "task planner" pages for projects
●     System for marking action items "done"
●     Regular summary of outstanding items

$25.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Daybook_Schedule_System

 
 
 

EASYMINDER WEEK-AT-A-TIME TASK CENTER
 

 

Have you ever forgotten to open your calendar -- and missed an important appointment? That won't happen with this reusable write-on, wipe-off 
laminated task center. Choose to hang this 8.5"H x 11"W magnetized version on your fridge to keep appointments in sight, or carry the 3-hole punched 
version in a ring-binder for portability. 
 
And, you get a bulk discount when you buy packs of 25 lists at a time -- makes a great client or promotional gift! You can even have your logo printed on 
the front ($35 extra). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design 
before printing begins. Allow 1-2 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. Includes:

●     Attached wipe-off pen
●     Full undated monthly calendar
●     Planning sections for each weekday
●     Lists for things to do and calls to make
●     Freehand notes section

SINGLE LIST 
$3.95 

(plus S&H) 

PACK OF 25 
$88.88 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Week_At_A_Time

 
 
 

FOCUS MANAGEMENT PLANNER SYSTEM
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Daybook_Schedule_System
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Week_At_A_Time


 

Most calendars do nothing more than give you a place to record appointments -- maybe a basic to-do list. But how about one that actually help you be 
more productive, instead of more overwhelmed? 
 
This system uses a logical and realistic process of focus management that helps you stay on top of commitments, communications, and information. This 
planner is also endorsed by the Corporate Design Foundation as the most effective time-management system available.  
 
Comes with a complete set of 6-hole punched 5.75"W x 8.25"H planner pages, with your choice of a daily or weekly calendar. Buy the system with binder 
included, or the refill pages separately. The full system includes:

●     6-ring black binder in vinyl or leather
●     Complete set of section dividers
●     2 full vertical pockets inside the cover
●     4 credit card pocket, 2 ID pockets
●     Set of 5.75"W x 8.25"H planner pages

VINYL PLANNER SYSTEM 
$185.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LEATHER PLANNER SYSTEM 
$232.45 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

ANNUAL REFILL PAGES 
$60.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Focus_Management_Planner

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Focus_Management_Planner


MOTIVAIDER PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENT SYSTEM
 

 

This remarkably simple electronic device lets you change your habits the easy way -- automatically! It functions like a pager -- the vibrating signal silently 
reminds you of behavior change you want to make. 
 
Assign each behavior to a specific vibration and set the system to send you signals as often as you need to keep on track. When you feel that particular 
vibration, you are reminded of the behavior. 
 
With a steady stream of private reminders, your mind stays "set" on your goal until you reach it. Plus, get a bulk discount on 2+ systems -- perfect for 
anyone who has trouble focusing or making life changes. Will help: 

●     Focus on school, personal, or work goals
●     Manage a health or medical regimen
●     Improve your sports technique
●     Eliminate destructive and build positive habits

$68.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MotivAider_System

 
 
 

PDA BINDER WITH PLANNER PAGES
 

 

PDAs are great for scheduling and contacts -- but it's harder to do long-term planning and brainstorming on a handheld. But now you can combine the 
reliability of a paper planner with the functionality of a PDA.  
 
This system uses a logical and realistic process of focus management that helps you stay on top of commitments, communications, and information. This 
planner is also endorsed by the Corporate Design Foundation as the most effective time-management system available. 
 
Comes with a complete set of 6-hole punched 5.75"W x 8.25"H planner pages, with your choice of a daily or weekly calendar. Buy the system with binder 
included, or the refill pages separately. The full system includes:

●     6-ring black leather binder
●     Complete set of section dividers
●     2 full vertical pockets inside the cover
●     A VELCRO® brand holder for your PDA
●     Set of 5.75"W x 8.25"H planner pages

COMPLETE PLANNER SYSTEM 
$262.45 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

REFILL PAGES 
$60.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=PDA_Binder_With_Planner_Pages

 
 
 

TAYLOR PLANNER
 

 

This planner accomplishes what most calendars fail at -- turning intention into commitment. How does this system differ? It provides enough space to 
schedule appointments with yourself to get the work done -- but doesn't weigh you down with unnecessary features.  
 
This planner opens to reveal the entire week with just one glance, displaying Monday through Sunday, 7 AM to 11 PM. Perforated, tear-off corners allow 
you to flip quickly to the current week -- and the 4 pages of instructions read like a mini-course in time management.  
 
And you can choose the system that works best for your needs. You may purchase just the planner insert with a cardboard cover, to use as a refill with 
your current system, or by itself as a slim-line planner. You may also get the planner with a black vinyl cover -- perfect for slipping inside a notebook, 
briefcase, or tote bag. 
 
If you are looking for a more elegant option, you may choose one of two black leather covers. The basic version comes with business card pockets and a 
pen holder -- at only .5"D, it's one of the slimmest leather planners available. Or choose the deluxe leather cover, with a zipper closure, variety of pockets 
for storing paper and supplies, and even enough room to carry your favorite book around -- the perfect all-around planner. Each model includes: 

●     Holidays, time zones, and area codes
●     "Things-to-do" columns on each page
●     Daily follow-up and goal tracking pages
●     Delegation and assignment pages
●     Large pockets for storing papers, etc.
●     Small pockets for cards, stamps, etc.

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MotivAider_System
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=PDA_Binder_With_Planner_Pages


WITH BASIC VINYL COVER 
$39.95 

(free S&H) 

WITH GENUINE LEATHER COVER 
$69.95 

(free S&H) 

WITH DELUXE LEATHER ZIPPER CASE 
$89.95 

(free S&H) 
 

ANNUAL PLANNER INSERT REFILL 
$34.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Taylor_Planner

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Taylor_Planner


THE BUBBLE PLANNER
 

 

Most day planners work like a file cabinet. You write items down in a list and store for later reference. But this innovative day planner is designed to be an 
idea extractor and thought processor. By focusing on action, you can create the life that you desire by capturing your thoughts, prioritizing your desires, 
and taking consistent action. 
 
This day planner is a master of time management, a unique productivity tool designed to help you turn your thoughts into actions. This is the only planner 
on the market that taps into the benefits of "bubble maps" -- a visually-oriented mind-mapping technique. 
 
This unique 100-page planner offers tools for both your right and left brains. The "bubble map" pages allow you to release your creativity and regain 
control of your future using mind-mapping -- laying out your thoughts and intentions visually, in a truly intuitive way. These methods are then combined 
with the best time management techniques for organizing projects, long-term goals, your calendar, and daily to-do's. Best of all, it comes with complete 
instructions for utilizing this innovative system to your full advantage. 
 
The basic planner is housed in a 3-ring binder. The 360 and left-handed versions are in a 360 binder, where pages are held in place by "disc" style rings. 
This means that your paper planning system can be as nimble as any virtual one. The black plastic cover flips back, out of the way, when you're writing -- 
and the entire planner lays flat for easy writing. You can move pages around, as easily as you would refile a Rolodex card, and even reverse the order 
for easy use by lefties. One gentle tug, and the notches release from the rings. To add more paper or replace a page, just press the notches around the 
rings.

SALE! - save $4 on the original style planner thru 12/31

 

ORIGINAL BUBBLE PLANNER 
$25.99 

(plus S&H) 

360 BUBBLE PLANNER 
$25.95 

(plus S&H) 

LEFT-HANDED BUBBLE PLANNER 
$25.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Bubble_Planner

 
 
 

THINKBIN FAMILY CALENDAR
 

 

School activities, music lessons, business trips, carpool schedules, PTA meetings, team practices and family vacations -- how do you keep on top of it 
all? Finally, the perfect calendar to help parents control the chaos!  
 
This family friendly 17-month calendar begins in August and runs through December of the following year, so parents and kids can get organized for the 
entire school or calendar year at once. The spacious daily blocks are divided into convenient morning, afternoon and evening sections -- making conflicts 
easy to spot. Each month features "to-do" and "reminder" sections for items that need special attention. And the inside back cover has plenty of room for 
frequently called phone numbers -- as well as a handy "next year planner".  
 
Choose either the deluxe size (17"W x 24"H when opened) or the compact size (11.5"W x 18"H when opened) -- just hang in a high-traffic area to keep 
to-do's in sight. Whether getting ready for back-to-school or the start of the New Year, this versatile calendar is a must have for every busy family. Plus 
get a bulk discount on 2+ calendars -- makes a great gift for friends, family, and clients! Includes:

●     17 months of calendar pages
●     Frequently called phone numbers
●     Handy "next year planner"
●     "To-do" and "reminder" sections
●     Pocket for storing loose papers

DELUXE SIZE 
$18.90 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

COMPACT SIZE 
$15.90 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Thinkbin_Family_Calendar

 
 
 

TURBONOTE+ REMINDER SOFTWARE 6.2
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Bubble_Planner
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Thinkbin_Family_Calendar


 

Clear off your desk and never lose a note again! The new 6.1 version of this program allows you to "stick" notes on your computer screen to remind you 
of errands, websites to visit, appointments, phone numbers, and more. 
 
A reminder alarm lets you know when action items are due -- or simply use undated notes to keep handy reference info at your fingertips. It's easy to 
email notes to others, and you can even attach relevant files or websites to your notes for quick access. It's the perfect solution for people who collect 
odd bits of information -- or who need a visual cue to remember their to-do's and appointments. 
 
And you can learn to use this software even more easily and effectively with the the optional 42-page Advanced User Guide -- a printable electronic "e-
book" in PDF format which can be read by any computer. Save 25-50% each when you purchase a multi-user license, and receive a free copy of the 
Advanced User Guide with a 5-user license or larger -- perfect for your entire office! You can:

●     use as an instant messaging tool
●     email notes and attached files to others
●     link a note to related files or websites
●     set alarms to remind yourself of to-do's
●     hide, lock, save, and back-up your notes

1-USER 
$34.92 

(free S&H) 

5-USER 
$101.95 

(free S&H) 

10-USER 
$175.95 

(free S&H) 
 

20-USER 
$314.95 

(free S&H) 

50-USER 
$702.95 

(free S&H) 

100-USER 
$1,299.95 
(free S&H) 

 

ADVANCED USER GUIDE 
$7.50 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=TurboNote_Reminder_Software

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=TurboNote_Reminder_Software


WATCHMINDER 2 TRAINING AND REMINDER SYSTEM
 

 

Are you tired of forgetting appointments and to-do's? Do you need help staying on top of medications? Are you trying to break a bad habit -- or build a 
good one? Welcome to the second generation of our popular Watchminder reminder system -- designed to help keep your mind focused on your goals 
and priorities.  
 
The new version of this attractive 1.25"H x 1.5"W sports watch has the same silent vibrating system as before -- providing private reminders to assist you 
with behavioral changes. But it also comes with an optional beeping reminder, countdown timer, and stopwatch features. And while you can still choose 
from dozens of pre-programmed reminder messages, you can now create your own customized messages in any language! 
 
Simply set your watch to display up to 30 different reminder messages at preset times throughout the day. The silent pager system will vibrate and the 
reminder message will appear on the screen -- "Call Home," "Get Kids," "Meds," "Pay Bills," etc. This system encourages positive behavior changes and 
organizational habits in both older children and adults -- and also helps you stay on top of all of your to-do's. 
 
And if you prefer not to wear it on your wrist, you can purchase the optional belt clip and wear it like a pager. Best of all, it comes with a 1-year repair or 
replacement warranty against manufacturer defects. Plus, get a bulk discount on 5+ watches -- perfect for family, friends, and the kids in your life! 
Includes:

●     Weather-resistant sports watch
●     Adjustable watch band
●     Instructions for programming and use

WATCHMINDER TRAINING AND REMINDER SYSTEM 
$79.00 

(plus S&H) 

BELT CLIP 
$10.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Watchminder_Reminder_System

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Watchminder_Reminder_System


File Indexing Software -- Products

FILEHAWK DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
 

 

Are you tired of wasting time looking for a particular file in your computer or in that pile of CDs or DVDs? This advanced file indexing and searching 
software offers an innovative way of managing information. 
 
This program serves as central point from which to work -- all of your documents are found here. It was designed to organize documents and files on 
your desktop, network, and removable devices such as portable USB drives and CD/DVDs. But what distinguishes this from other search software is the 
ease of use and it's ability to organize your computer in a way that makes sense to you. 
 
Simply save your search criteria -- it is then automatically transferred to an active folder. This folder constantly and automatically updates the documents 
within that search as they are modified -- making sure you always have the most up-to-date information in hand. 
 
This software uses the industry standard text extraction tool called "iFilter" from Microsoft -- allowing it to recognize all common file types (including 
Microsoft Office documents, Open Office documents, Multimedia and music files, Adobe Acrobat PDF documents, ZIP files, compressed folders, and 
more). Now you can:

●     save time searching for documents and files
●     find your valuable information fast
●     keep your PC organized
●     organize your backup CD ROMs other removable devices

$24.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FileHawk_Document_Management_Software

 
 
 

FIND EVERY FILE ARTICLE LOCATOR SOFTWARE
 

 

Have you been procrastinating on organizing those piles and stacks of articles because it seems like too much work? This simple numerical filing 
indexing software allows you to locate any article -- up to 30,000 articles -- without having to create a lot of complicated file categories. 
 
The system comes with customized file headings just for organizing articles -- from magazines, trade journals, or other periodicals. Simply number each 
article, store them in numerical order in a file drawer or binder, and list those numbers in the program. 
 
Assign a few keywords to each article (relating to the title, subject, who gave it to you, some interesting fact, etc.) and indicate the location. Then, just 
type in a keyword when you need a reference item -- it works just like an internet search engine to tell you the number and location of the article. 
 
And you don't have to develop complicated categorical systems for filing articles -- or keep adding subfolders when you get new articles. Just put each 
new article in the back of your file or binder, and assign it the next number in sequence. It doesn't matter if it's alphabetized, because you will be able to 
find it by number. Just a few keywords and you have all the info you need.

$89.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Article_Locator

 
 
 

FIND EVERY FILE BUSINESS CARD LOCATOR SOFTWARE
 

 

Have you been procrastinating on organizing that stack of business cards because it's too much work? This simple numerical filing indexing software 
allows you to locate any business card in your current files -- up to 30,000 cards -- without having to re-type the entire card into a contact manager. 
 
The system comes with customized file headings just for organizing business card information. Simply number each card, store them in numerical order 
in a card box or binder, and list those numbers in the program -- along with the person's name or company.  
 
Assign a few keywords to each card (where you met the person, a personal trait, their job title, etc.) and indicate the location. Then, just type in a 
keyword when you need someone's info -- it works just like an internet search engine to tell you the number of the card.  
 
And you don't have to endlessly alphabetize and re-alphabetize your files. Just put each new card in the back of your box and assign it the next number 
in sequence. When you need a card, enter a few keywords to get the number location. The system also includes a birthday reminder field so you can 
follow up with contacts on special occasions. Includes:

●     Customized file category headings
●     Keyword search feature
●     Simple numerical organizing system
●     Birthday reminder field

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FileHawk_Document_Management_Software
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Article_Locator


$89.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Business_Card_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Business_Card_Kit


FIND EVERY FILE DISASTER KIT
 

 

Have you been procrastinating on organizing your vital records because it's too much work? This simple numerical file indexing software allows you to 
locate any item in your current files without having to re-name them. 
 
The software program helps you organize the 25 most important documents you need in natural disaster or emergency -- based on a list compiled by the 
NY Fire Department. 
 
And the "grab-and-go" bag offers an easy way to take your most important hard copy records with you in case of emergency -- and the quick instructions 
on the front insure you won't forget anything. Simply pull your original documents out of your file by number, place them in large ziploc bags to protect 
them from damage, and store in your bag. When the crisis is over, it's easy to replace your files back in their correct homes in under 1 minute.  
 
And you can get both the bag and the software program in our "combo" package for a complete disaster solution -- an amazing savings of over $112 off 
the regular retail price! The full kit includes:

●     Customized file category headings
●     Keyword search feature
●     Simple numerical organizing system
●     Locator for 25 most vital documents

DISASTER KIT SOFTWARE 
$29.95 

(no S&H) 

GRAB-AND-GO BAG 
$23.99 

(plus S&H) 

SOFTWARE AND BAG COMBO 
$39.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Disaster_Kit

 
 
 

FIND EVERY FILE ESTATE ORGANIZER SOFTWARE
 

 

Have you been procrastinating on organizing your financial and estate documents because it's too much work? This simple filing software creates a 
complete index of your assets and vital records. 
 
It comes with a 300-question survey, to help you identify and locate all of your assets and important records -- allowing you to organize up to 30,000 
items. The system includes customized headings just for organizing assets and estate information. 
 
Simply list each asset or document in the program, along with location (safe deposit box, attorney's office, etc.) and value. Then assign a few keywords 
to each item (descriptor, bequest, etc.). Just type in a keyword when you need to locate an item -- it works just like an internet search engine to tell you 
the location. 
 
You have peace of mind, knowing that your loved ones can easily find your assets and papers in case of emergency. This system guarantees that no 
assets (accounts, insurance policies, valuables, etc.) will be left out of your estate distribution, and that your wishes will be followed if you become ill or 
die --- because the documentation is right there at everyone's fingertips. Includes:

●     Customized file category headings
●     Keyword search feature
●     Simple numerical organizing system
●     300-question survey for locating assets

$89.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Estate_Organizer

 
 
 

FIND EVERY FILE INDEXING SOFTWARE
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Disaster_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Estate_Organizer


 

Have you been procrastinating on organizing your filing system because it seems like too much work? This simple numerical filing indexing software 
allows you to locate any item in your current files without having to re-name them. 
 
Simply assign each existing folder a number, create a list of the items in each file, and choose a few keywords that describe each document. Then type 
in a keyword -- it works just like an internet search engine to tell you the exact location of any piece of paper. You can even organize other items -- such 
as CDs, books, and videos. And you can print customized file folder labels and a complete file index any time that you want. 
 
You don't have to endlessly alphabetize and re-alphabetize files or create new subcategories as you add to your system. Just put each new document in 
a file in the back of your drawer and assign it the next number in sequence. It doesn't matter if it's alphabetized, because you will be able to find it by 
number. 
 
And now available for the Mac -- in an expanded version that allow you to organize paper and digital media! Track digital documents, scanned 
documents, and physical pieces of paper -- plus digital photos, paper prints, slides, and negatives -- as well as video and MP3 files. it works just like a 
web search engine, searching your own private files by keyword. And the system even shows you a thumbnail of the digital picture when displaying 
results. 

$89.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Indexing_Software

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Indexing_Software


SCANALOG MAGAZINE AND ARTICLE CATALOGING SOFTWARE
 

 

Do you love to save magazine articles -- but can never find your clippings later when you need them? This CD-Rom software system provides an easy, 
convenient way to store and catalog the articles you want to save from your favorite publications. And with a four-star rating from PC Magazine, you 
know you are getting a quality software solution! 
 
As you read your magazine, simply mark the articles you want to keep with the enclosed Scantab® stickers. Then scan them into your computer and 
organize each article into one of 11 master categories and 102 subcategories -- or create your own customized subcategories. You can save thousands 
of articles using this system, making all of your favorite reference information easy to access.  
 
Your scans are condensed into JPEG format, creating very small files. These are saved on your hard drive in a single folder -- with the memory capacity 
of most computers, you can save thousands of scanned articles. When you want to access a specific article, just use the "search" feature to locate it by 
keyword or category. No more loose clippings buried in a file where you can't find them! 

$49.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Scanalog_Magazine_Software

 
 
 

TAMING THE PAPER TIGER SOFTWARE VERSION 4.0
 

 

Managing the paper in your personal and business life is a real pain. It's hard to know how to file things so you can easily find them later. Your files 
quickly became outdated and overloaded -- and you also have to manage the endless stream of email and electronic files on your computer (the 
paperless office never quite made it to reality!) And if you are in a business environment where files must be shared, the problem is even worse. You 
need an automated file index that locates any item in your office in 5 seconds! 
 
*** This Product Does NOT Involve Scanning Your Paper Documents *** 
 
This powerful filing system uses the power of your computer to help you get organized and stay organized -- solving your problems with paper, email, 
and electronic files once and for all! It works just like an internet search engine. Simply assign a location to a file or object (book, CD, etc.) and then 
create a list of keywords that describe it. When you want to find that item again, just type in a keyword -- the computer tells you exactly where it is 
located.  
 
The basic version is for home and small business use, the pro version is for larger companies and organizations, and the network version allows a team 
to utilize one centralized set of records -- eliminating the expense, time, and effort of duplicating information. 
 
From the minute you create your database, you'll immediately spend less time shuffling paper and more time being productive. Either version includes 
everything you need to find anything in your home or office in 5 seconds or less:

●     Taming The Paper Tiger software (CD-ROM)
●     30-minute multi-media tutorial
●     time-saving pre-printed file folder tabs
●     complete user's guide

BASIC VERSION -- SINGLE USER 
$99.95 

(free S&H in US) 

PRO VERSION -- SINGLE USER 
$169.95 

(free S&H in US) 

NETWORK VERSION -- PER USER 
$199.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Taming_The_Paper_Tiger_Software

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Scanalog_Magazine_Software
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Taming_The_Paper_Tiger_Software


Filing And Indexing Systems -- Products

ACTION FILE SYSTEM
 

 

Is your kitchen counter or desk buried in papers that you need to take action on? Help is here! This paper management system kills two birds with one 
stone -- creating a centralized "home" for to-do's and all that paper clutter on your kitchen counters or desk top -- and providing a way to stay on top of 
deadlines. 
 
Simply set up the tickler sorter and action files in a file box or drawer (hanging folders and box not included) -- then sort your papers into the correct 
categories according to what you have to do to them or when they must be taken care of. Enter a reminder on your calendar for each due date, and 
you're all set -- any time you need to refer to a document, it's right where you can find it. And you'll never forget another due date again. Plus, get a 10% 
discount when you buy 6+ systems -- great for everyone in your office or family! Includes:

●     tickler file sorter (Jan-Dec and 1-31)
●     15 pre-printed action-titled hanging file tabs
●     detailed "how to use" instructions

$35.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Action_File_System

 
 
 

AXCESS MAGNIFILES HANGING FILE FOLDERS
 

 

Are you looking for a really durable hanging file system? These files are made from heavy-duty 150 lb. index stock with thick plastic supports that glide 
smoothly back and forth in your drawer -- sturdy enough for a lifetime of use! 
 
But these are more than just regular hanging files -- they also connect together accordion style to prevent misfiled or lost papers. The back of each 
Polymagnifile has 2 small 'clips'. These clips fit over the front of the next file. This gives you the option of attaching the files if you choose to, or NOT 
connecting them without any invasive waste of your filing space. 
 
And each folder comes with an 11"L label holder that is permanently secured to the top of the folder -- plenty of room for detailed file names and no more 
lost tabs! Best of all, this "index lens" magnifies your file label for easy-to-find, accurate filing. 
 
V-bottom files are the standard hanging file you've come to know -- scored to expand up to 2". While box-bottom files come in your choice of 1/2" and 1" 
depth for added capacity. The reinforced bases are factory-installed, laminated, and welded in place for added strength. 
 
Both styles come in sets of 25 and are available in a variety of options -- choose letter or legal files, and either brown kraft design or an assortment of 
colored folders (5 each red, blue, green, yellow, and orange files). Perfect for:

●     business and client paperwork
●     household filing systems
●     organizing homework and school projects
●     creating files for hobbies and personal interests
●     organizing archive paperwork

LETTER SIZE V-BOTTOM (BROWN) 
$44.05 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LETTER SIZE 1/2-INCH BOX BOTTOM (BROWN) 
$47.65 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LETTER SIZE 1-INCH BOX BOTTOM (BROWN) 
$52.15 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

LETTER SIZE V-BOTTOM (COLORED) 
$49.05 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LETTER SIZE 1/2-INCH BOX BOTTOM (COLORED) 
$56.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LETTER SIZE 1-INCH BOX BOTTOM (COLORED) 
$58.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

LEGAL SIZE V-BOTTOM (BROWN) 
$53.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LEGAL SIZE 1/2-INCH BOX BOTTOM (BROWN) 
$58.45 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LEGAL SIZE 1-INCH BOX BOTTOM (BROWN) 
$61.15 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

LEGAL SIZE V-BOTTOM (COLORED) 
$62.55 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LEGAL SIZE 1/2-INCH BOX BOTTOM (COLORED) 
$68.85 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LEGAL SIZE 1-INCH BOX BOTTOM (COLORED) 
$72.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Axcess_Magnifiles_Hanging_File_Folders

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Action_File_System
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Axcess_Magnifiles_Hanging_File_Folders


AXCESS POLYMAGNIFILES HANGING FILE FOLDERS
 

 

Are you looking for a really durable hanging file system? These files are made from spill- and tear-proof .7mm polypropylene with thick plastic supports 
that glide smoothly back and forth in your drawer. Unlike paper files that rip and must be replaced, the manufacturer guarantees these files will last a 
lifetime or they will replace them free! 
 
But these are more than just regular hanging files -- they also connect together accordion style to prevent misfiled or lost papers. And each folder comes 
with an 11"L label holder that is permanently secured to the top of the folder -- plenty of room for detailed file names and no more lost tabs! Best of all, 
this "index lens" magnifies your file label for easy-to-find, accurate filing. 
 
V-bottom files are the standard hanging file you've come to know -- scored to expand up to 2" (sets of 25 letter or legal files in frost, black, or assorted 
colors). 
 
Expanding files have durable gussets made from silicone rubber for elasticity and heavy-duty nylon edging for durability (sets of 8 letter or legal files in 
black only). Files expand up to 5", and each set comes complete with 8 color-coded finger rings for file identification. 
 
Box-bottom files come in your choice of 1/2" and 1" depth for added capacity (sets of 25 letter or legal files in black only). The reinforced bases are 
factory-installed, laminated, and welded in place for added strength. Elastic bungee cords keep contents secure even during transport -- while front 
panels are scored to allow easy access. 
 
And our letter-sized electronic media holders let you keep your CDs and diskettes in plain sight! Each hanging file organizer stores either 8 diskettes (4 
per side) or 4 CDs (2 per side) in clear pockets lined with scratch-resistant fabric -- large removable indexes for each CD/diskette. (sets of 10 of a single 
style or mix of 5 each in black only).

LETTER V-BOTTOM FILES -- SET OF 25 
$58.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LEGAL V-BOTTOM FILES -- SET OF 25 
$76.05 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

ELECTRONIC MEDIA HOLDERS -- SET OF 10 
$38.70 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

LETTER EXPANDING FILES -- SET OF 8 
$53.10 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LEGAL EXPANDING FILES -- SET OF 8 
$54.90 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LETTER 1/2-INCH BOX BOTTOM FILES -- SET OF 25 
$63.85 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

LETTER 1-INCH BOX BOTTOM FILES -- SET OF 25 
$67.45 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LEGAL 1/2-INCH BOX BOTTOM FILES -- SET OF 25 
$77.40 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LEGAL 1-INCH BOX BOTTOM FILES -- SET OF 25 
$81.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Axcess_PolyMagniFiles

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Axcess_PolyMagniFiles


AXCESS PORTAFILES
 

 

Filing doesn't have to mean plain manila folders or vinyl binders anymore! Now, there's a complete filing system that creates a home for all of your 
papers, magazines, catalogs, and other printed media. Constructed of thick 1.2mm black polypropylene, these attractive storage organizers are designed 
with some innovative features to make filing and retrieving paper even more convenient. 
 
Each comes with a large finger-ring on the end, for quick access even when files are stored on a shelf or in a filing cabinet. And each colorful ring is 
interchangeable, allowing you to color-code your files. Each file also has a clear indexing label pocket -- and all are designed to either sit on a bookshelf 
or fit in a standard file drawer. Best of all, you get to choose from a wide variety of organizers -- designed to meet your every filing need. 
 
If you want to keep files upright and within reach, we have two options. The magazine file not only sits neatly on a shelf, but can also be carried from 
place to place using the large finger holes at the top. And the project box comes with 25 see-thru PocketFiles is perfect for storing paperwork on your 
desk, credenza, or bookshelf. 
 
The flat and expanding file jackets store loose papers and have a see-through cover, allowing you to immediately identify their contents without opening 
the file. Flat and expanding files are large enough to support interior folders, with your choice of a clear or opaque cover. 
 
The standard and presentation binders and presentation binders have extra wide covers, cover locks, and D-rings that hold 25% more than O-ring 
binders. 
 
The express files can accommodate all of your documents and media in one file -- papers, reports, magazines, even CDs. And they can be stored 
vertically on a shelf or horizontally in a file drawer, for complete flexibility. And save 15% off regular price with our "organizing kit".

3.5-INCH LETTER SIZE PROJECT BOX (4-PACK) 
$49.45 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

5.5-INCH LETTER SIZE PROJECT BOX (4-PACK) 
$53.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

7.5-INCH LETTER SIZE PROJECT BOX (4-PACK) 
$59.35 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

3.5-INCH LEGAL SIZE PROJECT BOX (4-PACK) 
$58.45 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

5.5-INCH LEGAL SIZE PROJECT BOX (4-PACK) 
$62.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

MAGAZINE FILES (8-PACK) 
$39.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

1-INCH LETTER SIZE EXPANDING FILE JACKETS (10-
PACK) 
$55.70 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

1.5-INCH LETTER SIZE EXPANDING FILE JACKETS 
(10-PACK) 

$59.30 
(free S&H in cont. US) 

2-INCH LETTER SIZE EXPANDING FILE JACKETS (10-
PACK) 
$59.30 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

1-INCH LEGAL SIZE EXPANDING FILE JACKETS (10-
PACK) 
$59.30 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

1.5-INCH LEGAL SIZE EXPANDING FILE JACKETS 
(10-PACK) 

$64.70 
(free S&H in cont. US) 

2-INCH LEGAL SIZE EXPANDING FILE JACKETS (10-
PACK) 
$68.30 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

PORTAFILE LETTER SIZE STANDARD FILE JACKETS 
(20-PACK) 

$39.50 
(free S&H in cont. US) 

LEGAL SIZE STANDARD FILE JACKETS (20-PACK) 
$50.30 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

EXPRESS FILES (4-PACK) 
$40.45 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

 

1-INCH STANDARD BINDER (8-PACK) 
$57.90 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

1.5-INCH STANDARD BINDER (8-PACK) 
$61.10 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

2-INCH STANDARD BINDER (8-PACK) 
$66.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

2.5-INCH STANDARD BINDER (8-PACK) 
$73.70 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

1-INCH PRESENTATION BINDER (8-PACK) 
$64.70 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

1.5-INCH PRESENTATION BINDER (8-PACK) 
$68.30 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

2-INCH PRESENTATION BINDER (8-PACK) 
$71.90 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

ORGANIZING COLLECTION KIT 
$67.40 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LETTER SIZE WALLETS -- 3-PACK 
$34.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

LEGAL SIZE WALLETS -- 3-PACK 
$43.05 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

WALLETS -- MIXED 4-PACK (2 LETTER, 2 LEGAL) 
$52.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LETTER SIZE CARRIER 
$17.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

LEGAL SIZE CARRIER 
$19.75 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LETTER SIZE EXPANDING FILES -- 4-PACK 
$35.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LEGAL SIZE EXPANDING FILES -- 4-PACK 
$40.45 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Axcess_Portafiles

 
 
 

BEST BUILT BINDERS
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Axcess_Portafiles


 

It's about time someone built a better binder! Constructed with one-piece injection molded spines and indestructible spot-welded covers, these binders 
are guaranteed to never split, tears, crack, or fray. 
 
Each 11.5"H x 11"W binder comes with a large easy-to-read label on the spine for neat and clear indexing, as well as faster access to your documents. 
 
And the ergonomically designed "finger grips" along the spine allow you to pull each binder off of a fully-packed shelf with ease. The double grips can be 
grabbed from upper or lower shelves. 
 
Each small 1.5"D binder holds up to 200 sheets, while the large 2.25"D binder can hold up to 375 sheets of letter-sized paper. And these binders are 
deep, so that divider tabs won't extend beyond the binder edge. The "presentation" binder even comes with a clear plastic sleeve on front, allowing you 
to insert your own graphic cover page. 
 
The exclusive overlapping ring design allows quick access to every page -- making it easy to add or remove papers, even when the binder is full. You 
can move quickly between "closed", "browse", and "fully open" positions as needed. 
 
The "fingertouch spring lock" is easier to open than ordinary ring mechanisms -- but won't release unexpectedly, keeping your documents safely 
contained. And the specially designed elliptical rings overlap and will never gap -- guaranteed! 
 
Choose binders with an opaque colored spine and black cover, frosted colored spines and translucent cover, or frosted colored spines with a black cover 
-- either all one color or a mixed set. Or get a set of 25 binders all in the same color for $11 off the regular price. Perfect for storing:

●     business documents
●     financial and account statements
●     school projects
●     magazine articles
●     personal projects
●     warranties and instructions
●     any loose paper that needs a home!

2.25-INCH STANDARD BINDERS -- 5-PACK 
$94.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

2.25-INCH STANDARD BINDERS -- 25-PACK 
$493.85 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

1.5-INCH STANDARD BINDERS -- 5 PACK 
$76.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

2.25-INCH PRESENTATION BINDERS (SOLID COLOR) 
-- 5 PACK 
$103.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

2.25-INCH PRESENTATION BINDERS (FROSTED) -- 5 
PACK 

$103.25 
(free S&H in cont. US) 

1.5-INCH PRESENTATION BINDERS (SOLID COLOR) 
-- 5 PACK 

$85.25 
(free S&H in cont. US) 

 

1.5-INCH PRESENTATION BINDERS (FROSTED) -- 5 PACK 
$89.75 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Best_Built_Binders

 
 
 

DELUXE FREEDOMFILER HOME FILING KIT
 

 

Do you dread the time it takes to clean out your files each year? Or worry about tossing something of value -- so you keep papers past their usefulness? 
How about a filing system that makes purging quick and fool-proof? 
 
This color-coded system includes pre-printed stick-on labels that let you set your system up in minutes -- simply attach to hanging file folder labels and 
insert in your drawer or file box (box and file folders not included). Then sort your papers into the new files -- you know exactly where to put each item 
according to a) what purpose it serves in your life, and b) how long you have to keep it.  
 
Best of all, there is no guesswork about what to do with your paid bills, tax papers, reference info, or permanent records at the end of the year -- the 
system tells you exactly what to toss out, what to archive, and how long to keep it. This self-purging system eliminates the need to clean out and 
reorganize files -- and allows you to file and retreive papers up to 20 times faster than typical systems. Plus, save $6.50 each when you purchase 2+ 
systems -- a perfect time-saving gift for friends and family! Includes: 

●     50 "quick start" labels for fast set up
●     quick start guide
●     200+ additional pre-printed labels for home files
●     400+ blank labels for custom categories
●     5 indexed "how to" cards
●     label index
●     "Become A Filing Expert" booklet
●     full color illustrations explaining set-up

$48.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FreedomFiler_Home_Filing_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Best_Built_Binders
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FreedomFiler_Home_Filing_Kit


FILE ANYTHING IN YOUR HOME AND FIND IT AGAIN
by Mary Anne Lessley and Katherine Anderson

 

 

If you get overwhelmed by filing, we have the perfect answer. Written by two veteran organizers, this 272-page 8.5"L x 11"H self-guided manual contains 
detailed instructions for setting up a complete household paper management system.  
 
You will learn how to expand and customize the core categorical system to meet your own personal filing needs. And the diagrams that accompany each 
description are just like looking into a completed file drawer -- see exactly how and where to place each file, tab, and label. Either dig right into your 
problem areas -- or set up the whole system from start to finish. Plus, get a bulk discount on 6+ books. Includes: 

●     Ways to effectively deal with incoming paper
●     Detailed diagrams of each step in the system
●     Lists of suggested supplies and equipment
●     Pre-printed tabs for hanging file folders

$27.90 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=File_Anything_In_Your_Home

 
 
 

FILE.STARTER PERSONAL FILING SYSTEM
 

 

Are you looking for an easy way to get your files in order? You may not need a huge filing system with every category on the planet -- just the basics to 
get your core files in order. We have the answer! 
 
This simple yet effective personal filing kit includes the 12 most essential files for a top-notch home filing system. These pre-labeled and color-coded files 
are ready to be put right to work in your filing cabinet –- just open the package, add your paper, and go!  
 
Comes with 12 letter-sized 12"W x 8.75"H interior file folders, each made from premium, durable card stock. Files are grouped by color into 3 categories 
that cover the most "paper-intensive" areas of your life. The "healthy" section includes files for medical and dental records. The "wealthy" section covers 
financial papers, insurance, taxes, and legal issues. And the "wise" section will help you get your home, family, professional, and educational affairs in 
order. You also get 2 blank folders for setting up your own customized categories.

$9.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FileStarter_Personal_Filing_System

 
 
 

FIND-N-FILE HOME FILING SYSTEM
 

 

Does the idea of creating a filing system for your household and personal paperwork overwhelm you? What if you could buy a complete, fully assembled 
home filing system -- ready to go? 
 
The full system comes with 34 high-quality colored Lifetime Guaranteed Pendaflex hanging file folders. In each folder, you'll find a laminated card that 
labels that file, tells you what belongs in it, and outlines exactly when and how it should be cleaned out. With this system, there's no guesswork about 
which files you should create -- they are already established for you. 
 
Comes with an informational booklet that helps you quickly get started using the system -- offering tips on sorting through your paperwork, a tax filing 
guide, a checklist of what you should keep in a fireproof box, and a file index to quickly locate the file that you need. And if you have your own folders, 
you can buy the system without folders -- just the informational cards and booklet. 
 
Plus, get a bulk discount when you buy 4+ full systems -- a great gift for all your family and friends! Includes sections for organizing:

●     financial paperwork and receipts
●     home information and warranties
●     insurance and investments
●     tax records
●     contacts and personal data

FULL SYSTEM (WITH FOLDERS) 
$115.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SYSTEM WITHOUT FOLDERS 
$50.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_N_File_Home_Filing_System

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=File_Anything_In_Your_Home
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FileStarter_Personal_Filing_System
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_N_File_Home_Filing_System


FRIDGEFILE
 

 

Think of all the pieces of paper stuck to your fridge so you "won't lose them" -- receipts, phone numbers, sports schedules, take out menus. Then think of 
how easily they slide to the floor because the pile got too heavy for the magnet. Get your paper in order once and for all! 
 
This lightweight, vertical 19"H x 12"W filing and message center is designed to hang magnetically on your refrigerator, file cabinet, or other metal 
structure. Label each of the 4 pockets and store important documents right at your fingers -- change your dry erase labels as needed. The white 
organizer comes with a handy dry erase message board, making it easy to jot down notes and reminders -- the blue comes with a blank dry erase 
monthly calendar for tracking to-do's and appointments. And unlike those cute magnets you are using now, this organizer will stay put, even when filled! 
 
And you aren't limited to just the fridge -- with a couple of push pins, you can hang it anywhere you need instant organization -- a home office, child's 
room, or your office at work. Comes in your choice of sturdy blue or white plastic that won't tear or rip. Plus, save $20 off the regular price when you buy 
a discount pack of 20 -- makes a great gift for your friends, family, or clients! Includes:

●     4 large filing pockets with dry erase labels
●     decorative dry erase board with pen and eraser
●     4 super magnets that will hold 60+ pieces of paper

SINGLE FRIDGEFILE 
$12.95 

(plus S&H) 

FRIDGEFILE (20-PACK) 
$259.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FridgeFile

 
 
 

MYVITALFILES HOME FILING SYSTEM
 

 

Setting up your household files can be overwhelming when you are unclear which documents to keep and where to put them. Without an efficient 
system, paperwork turns into clutter -- consuming valuable time, energy, and space. But now we've taken the "work" out of your paperwork! 
 
This practical, ready-to-go system streamlines and demystifies the filing process. Artfully-designed folders are pre-labeled, color-coded, and collated 
alphabetically into intuitive categories. Folders are uniquely designed to allow titles to sit above the top edge of a hanging file folder -- eliminating the 
need for plastic tabs and making inserts. Assign one color file to each category -- the system automatically aligns all of your labels in categorical 
groupings. And each folder is reversible -- with a different colors inside and out, for more flexibility. 
 
You can take the system out of the box and use it just the way it is -- or use the 44 extra pre-printed labels and 22 blank labels to create your own 
customized system. Best of all, the ingenious folder design makes it easy to expand categories and add folders to an existing section in correct 
alphabetical order. And if you want to set up your system in a file box, drawer, or rack, pick up some Pendaflex black hanging files -- available in boxes of 
50 (you need 2 boxes to hold a complete MyVitalFiles system). 
 
The basic system comes with:

●     80 pre-labeled folders
●     10 unlabeled folders
●     44 additional different preprinted labels
●     22 blank labels
●     quick reference guide

SALE! - save 10% thru 12/31

 
$67.00 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Vital_Files_Home_Filing_System

 
 
 

PRIORITY FOLDERS
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FridgeFile
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Vital_Files_Home_Filing_System


 

Are you tired of never knowing where to put -- or where you did put -- your important paper to-do's? If you stick them in a pile, you'll never find them 
again. But if you had a filing system for action items, the way you do for reference papers, you could always put your hands on any to-do! 
 
This mail sorting system is the solution to your inbox nightmare! It contains 6 colored vinyl folders labeled with common "to-do" categories. Place the 
folders in a desktop rack, or inside hanging files in drawer. You can even take them with you in your briefcase or a portable file box -- if you like to take 
care of your to-do's while on the road, in the car, etc. 
 
Simply go through your incoming paper (or the current piles on your desk) and place each item in the appropriate folder, according to the action you need 
to take. Suddenly, you have a system for dealing with to-do's, and you can locate anything within seconds. It's easy to prioritize action items, you'll spend 
less time hunting for documents, and you will complete your to-do's more quickly and efficiently.

$17.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Priority_Folders

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Priority_Folders


SAFE DEPOSIT BOX ORGANIZER
 

 

You never know when a disaster will strike -- and you usually don't have time to think about gathering important or irreplaceable papers, if you even know 
where they are! This fool-proof system insures that your vital records are protected and accessible in case of an emergency. 
 
Included are 6 envelopes for storing important documents and recording related names, policy numbers, and contact info -- as well as 19 form pages 
where you can record other important information for which you might not have paperwork.  
 
It also comes with category tabs for keeping your sections of information organized -- they fit beautifully in hanging files or may be hole-punched to go in 
a ring-binder. Once filled out, store the entire kit in your safe deposit box or safe for protection. 

$22.50 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Safe_Deposit_Box_Organizer

 
 
 

SCARED OF FILING? 38 EASY ORGANIZING TIPS FOR YOUR HOME OFFICE
by Allison Carter

 

 

When you're tired of piling, it's time to get filing! Written by veteran organizer Allison Carter, this 18-page booklet will show you how to set up a filing 
system and organize virtually every paper in your home. 
 
Available in either print format or as a printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer), this booklet is arranged in a 
quick bullet-point format for those with limited time. You will learn practical organizing tips and simple solutions for organizing your desktop papers, 
greeting cards, recipes, school papers, and more. Plus, get a bulk discount when you buy 10+ print booklets -- make great fundraisers for preschools and 
elementary schools, or a wonderful gift for your mom friends or clients.

PRINT VERSION 
$5.40 

(free S&H) 

E-BOOK VERSION 
$5.00 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Scared_Of_Filing

 
 
 

STYLISH FILE FOLDERS
 

 

Why do file folders have to be boring and characterless? Why shouldn't filing be fun? These amusing yet utilitarian folders add some wit, color, and 
honesty to your important papers. And with these folders, perhaps you'll be more likely to actually do it all! 
 
Each set includes six 9.375"H x 11.6"W tabbed folders -- two folders of each style. One set comes with folders for "stuff", "documents", and "bills" -- while 
the other set comes with folders for "to do", "to ponder", and "to file". 
 
Each folder includes plenty of space for both interior and exterior notation. And you get -- absolutely free -- a series of useful and amusing checkboxes 
for each category:

●     "bills" (to pay on time, to pay late, to default on)
●     "stuff" (to do, to postpone, to avoid entirely)
●     "documents" (important, worthless, forged)

or...

●     "to do" (in the near future, when I feel like it, against my will, by somebody else, never)
●     "to ponder" (in my spare time, truly/madly/deeply, under duress, under my pillow, when pigs are flying)
●     "to file" (immediately, under lock and key, by somebody else, in the round file, in a big pile)

This system offers a great way to not only organize actual to-do's, but also recognize those papers that need to be delegated or tossed. Now go forth and 
file!

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Safe_Deposit_Box_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Scared_Of_Filing


SET OF STUFF, DOCUMENTS, AND BILLS 
$9.99 

(plus S&H) 

SET OF TO DO, PONDER, AND FILE 
$9.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stylish_File_Folders

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stylish_File_Folders


THE ULTIMATE FILING SYSTEM
 

 

Are you trying to find a simple yet effective filing solution for your home or business? This computer-based indexing system will transform the paper and 
file-management processes you are currently using in your work or personal life. 
 
Each system comes with detailed instructions, and a spreadsheet template containing everything you need to revamp your filing (for Microsoft Excel 
version 95 or higher). Simply print off the labels provided on your spreadsheet, set up hanging files for each major category and manila files for each 
interior subcategory -- and insert your paper. It's that easy -- the entire system has been set up for you! 
 
The "residential" system includes 34 common household files broken into 8 categories -- as well as a "vital family info" log for tracking important personal 
information. 
 
The "business" includes 37 common business files grouped into 14 main categories -- as well as a "vital business info" log for tracking details relevant to 
your work (log available separately, if you don't need the full filing system). Best of all, you also get the complete "residential" system included with your 
purchase of the "business" system -- making it the perfect filing solution for every area of life. 
 
Either system provides you with strong foundation for the management of information and resources -- allowing you to keep paperwork under control and 
determine the location of any document within seconds. Great for organizing all kinds of business and personal paperwork...including:

●     financial and legal information
●     important contacts
●     property and insurance details
●     mortgage/lease and utility paperwork
●     clients, vendors, staff, and business contracts
●     equipment and appliance warranties

BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL SYSTEM COMBO 
$29.95 

(no S&H) 

RESIDENTIAL SYSTEM 
$19.95 

(no S&H) 

VITAL BUSINESS INFORMATION LOG 
$12.95 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Ultimate_Filing_System

 
 
 

TOTALLY ORGANIZED HOME FILING KIT
 

 

Do you have more than one place for your bills? Do you find yourself misplacing important documents? Are you tired of having to search to find 
information when you need it? If your answer is yes, this product is for you. 
 
This handy filing system was designed to eliminate the endless search for personal information and vital household paperwork. Made up of pre-labeled 
hanging and interior file folders in a sturdy 14"W x 12"L x 12"H portable storage box -- this system will organize documents and paperwork for your car, 
bank, credit card, insurance, utilities, and more. 
 
It's a great solution that will help you make the most of your limited space. And the entire system is completely portable, so you can take it with you 
anywhere. Available with your choice of English or Spanish file labels -- and in either green, yellow, blue, or clear file box to compliment your décor.

$49.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Home_Filing_Kit

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Ultimate_Filing_System
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Home_Filing_Kit


Finances And Bookkeeping -- Products

BIG E-Z BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SYSTEM
 

 

This accounting system is designed and priced for small businesses -- and is ideal for non-bookkeepers. The basic dowloadable software is compatible 
with MS Excel 97 or newer and is easy enough for a novice to use. Customize your accounting categories on the printable forms and the program does 
all the calculations for you -- you can even email reports to your CPA. Choose either "Big EZ", which records 65 checks, 65 deposits, and 65 cash/charge 
transactions a month -- or "Bigger EZ", which records 150 of each.  
 
Our software bundles include A/P, A/R, and payroll modules with the basic software -- letting you view the age of unpaid invoices, calculate employee 
checks, and prepare W-2's at the end of each year. Choose the "Big EZ" bundle or the "Bigger EZ" bundle -- saving almost $16 off the normal price.

BIG E-Z SOFTWARE 
$29.95 

(no S&H) 

BIGGER E-Z SOFTWARE 
$39.95 

(no S&H) 

BIG E-Z BUNDLE 
$49.95 

(no S&H) 
 

BIGGER E-Z BUNDLE 
$59.95 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Big_E_Z_Business_Bookkeeping

 
 
 

BIG E-Z HOME BUDGET MANAGER
 

 

This computerized accounting and budget system is designed specifically for home use -- and is ideal for non-bookkeepers. Compatible with MS Excel 
97 or newer, it contains all the printable calculation sheets you need to track a year's household finances -- and even does all of your calculations for you! 
 
Even those unfamiliar with spreadsheets can use this software -- thanks to the detailed instructions, helpful tips, and glossary of terms. Customize your 
accounting categories to record income and expenses, reconcile your checkbook, track cash and charge card expenditures, and stay organized for tax 
time. You can even email reports to your CPA!

$19.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Big_E_Z_Home_Budget_Manager

 
 
 

BIG E-Z RECEIPT STORAGE BOOK
 

 

Once you've finished recording your expenses, where do the receipts go? Stuffed in a box or bag until tax time? There is nothing more frustrating than 
hunting for proof of a purchase and not being able to find it. This binder allows you to file receipts by month or category all in one location -- depending 
on your preference. All of your receipts are tucked neatly in labeled storage envelopes, for easy retrieval. Includes: 

●     Sturdy spiral binder
●     12 receipt storage envelopes
●     Year of record label

$7.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Big_E_Z_Receipt_Storage_Book

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Big_E_Z_Business_Bookkeeping
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Big_E_Z_Home_Budget_Manager
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Big_E_Z_Receipt_Storage_Book


BILLS-AT-A-GLANCE PAYMENT ORGANIZER
 

 

Do you ever get disorganized in your bill-paying -- wondering if the power, water or car payment has been taken care of this month? Simply place this 
hard plastic organizer inside your checkbook, purse, briefcase, or desk drawer and you will solve that problem forever! 
 
Each organizer includes a front and back sheet for tracking 12 months of bill payments. Simply list the bills you pay each month, and mark off each bill as 
you pay it. It's the perfect quick visual reference on the status of all your bills -- and also a great system for tracking how long it will take to get out of debt. 
Comes in your choice of sizes -- the small 6.5"L x 2.75"H which records 12 bills per page, or the larger 7"L x 5"H size which holds 42 bills per page. 
Perfect for:

●     tracking personal and business bills
●     creating a timeline to be debt free
●     knowing when you've not received a bill
●     organizing and simplifying bill paying

SMALL ORGANIZER 
$6.00 

(free S&H) 

LARGE ORGANIZER 
$6.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bills_At_A_Glance_Payment_Organizer

 
 
 

BUDGETMAP FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
 

 

Do you have a hard time sticking to a budget? Think it takes too much time and energy to track your spending? This unique and effective budgeting 
system is designed for people who want to control their finances, but don't have time. 
 
This system replaces your normal checkbook register and fits easily in your purse or pocket. It provides a quick and easy way to track where your money 
is going -- as you complete each transaction. With just one glance, you can see how much you have left to spend in each budgeting category. 
 
Each kit includes three registers -- each with 19 pages for checking transactions, 2 pages for your savings account, and 15 lines per page. Each register 
also includes an automatic payment and deposit reminder sheet and an income allocation worksheet -- customize your categories for each to track your 
household's unique spending patterns.  
 
Plus you get a 35-page workbook to help set up your budget and record your transactions properly. Save money, reduce impulse buying, and organize 
your finances with minimal effort! This system is: 

●     Portable -- no bulky notebooks or printouts
●     Simple -- use to teach young people about money
●     Time-saving -- works directly with your checkbook
●     Instant -- no wait until the end of the month for info
●     Flexible -- customizable to work with any budget

SINGLE REGISTER 
$34.00 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 

10-KITS 
$210.00 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 

20-KITS 
$359.50 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 
 

40-KITS 
$599.00 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 

100-KITS 
$1,348.00 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Budget_Map_Financial_System

 
 
 

DEBT-FREE LIVING
by Larry Burkett

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bills_At_A_Glance_Payment_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Budget_Map_Financial_System


 

It took you a while to get into debt, and you won't get out overnight -- but it can be done! All it takes is an understanding of your beliefs and behaviors 
surrounding money -- and a plan for replacing destructive tendencies with healthier ones. 
 
Written from a Christian perspective using biblical principles by renowned financial expert Larry Burkett, this 232-page softcover book provides insightful 
stories of individuals who have tamed their debt, found financial balance, and avoided future spending entanglements. Understand how you got into the 
financial mess you're in and discover how to end the "debt cycle" for good. Plus, save $2 off the regular price when you purchase this book in our "combo 
pack" with Larry Burkett's "Financial Guide For Young Couples"!You will learn: 

●     If it is better to own or rent a home
●     How to create a realistic budget and stick to it
●     When bankruptcy is a good idea and when it isn't
●     What types of credit you should avoid

DEBT FREE LIVING 
$16.95 

(free S&H in US) 

BURKETT BOOK COMBO 
$28.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Debt_Free_Living

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Financial_Guide_For_Couples
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Debt_Free_Living


DEEP IN THE HEART OF TAXES
by Yitz Weiss

 

 

Are you a home-based business owner who is tired of struggling with your return each April 15th? Written by CPA Yitz Weiss, this succinct 32-page 
manual simplifies the record keeping process and identifies tax deductions which are often overlooked by entrepreneurs.  
 
Finally -- a guide that explains tax strategies and basic record-keeping principles in simple language. And the included diagrams and examples help you 
start putting these financial tools to work immediately. Plus, save $1.35 each on a pack of 10 books -- a great gift for friends and clients! You will learn: 

●     What you need to be able to prove to the IRS
●     How to use a simple tax calendar
●     What three bad business habits to avoid
●     Strategies for keeping more of your earnings

$4.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Deep_In_The_Heart_Of_Taxes

 
 
 

ESTATE PLANNING GUIDE
by Julie Caligaro

 

 

Are you prepared for the unexpected? What happens if you become disabled or die? Written by attorney Julie Caligaro, this 57-page printable electronic 
"e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) focuses on the your specific estate planning needs -- whether you are gay or straight -- 
single, married, or part of an unmarried couple.  
 
This book leads you step-by-step through the process of getting your financial and legal affairs in order. You will understand if you need a will, trust, or 
other estate planning documents -- as well as how to find the right attorney. Includes: 

●     Forms for listing assets, insurance, accounts
●     Checklist of steps to complete for each chapter
●     Tips for organizing records and paperwork
●     Free 2-page report on long-term care insurance

MARRIED COUPLES E-BOOK 
$9.95 

(no S&H) 

UNMARRIED COUPLES E-BOOK 
$9.95 

(no S&H) 

SINGLES E-BOOK 
$9.95 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Estate_Planning_Guide

 
 
 

HOMEFILE FINANCIAL PLANNING ORGANIZER
 

 

This ready-made home reference filing system, developed by financial planners, is the last organizer you will need for your important paperwork. It 
comes with 22 tabbed dividers which tell you the main filing category name (i.e., Auto records, Insurance, etc.), which papers to file behind the category, 
and how long to save it them. The "Quick-Find Index" matches over 200 common documents with the appropriate filing category so you never have to 
guess where a piece of paper goes. 
 
The 48-page 8.5"L x 11"H guidebook also provides a wealth of information about records retention, and includes 20 custom forms for recording all that 
loose information that floats around your life -- PIN numbers, account numbers, phone numbers to call if you lose your wallet, and more. 
 
Simply incorporate your existing financial and legal paperwork into this system. It is ready to drop into your file cabinet to use -- or can be hole punched 
and placed in a binder. You will never have to guess where to file something again or how long to keep it. Includes:

●     Financial recordkeeping guide
●     20 custom forms for recording vital informaiton
●     22 pre-printed tabbed file divider cards
●     Index categorizing 200 common documents

$28.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Financial_Planning

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Deep_In_The_Heart_Of_Taxes
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Estate_Planning_Guide
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Financial_Planning


MONEY SMART RECORDS
 

 

Finally, a complete records system and educational resource all in one. The 69-pages of financial reference answer the key questions we all have about 
financial record-keeping -- providing a clear picture of your situation and helping you make sure your interests are protected. 
 
The 8.5"L x 11"H ring-binder system with dividers also provides room to arrange your records logically and intuitively -- insurance, investments, credit, 
inventory, legal issues, real estate, retirement, and taxes. Each form also comes as a Word file on CD-Rom -- so you can easily keep your files updated 
electronically. Plus, save 10% each when you buy 20+ books -- makes a great gift for friends and family! Includes for each section:

●     Records retention guidelines
●     Contact pages for advisors
●     Document locator forms
●     Dividers for organizing your records

$55.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Money_Smart_Records

 
 
 

OFFICE BASICS FINANCIAL ORGANIZER
 

 

Because your accountant is a paid professional, she managed to neither laugh nor cry when you came to your appointment with two shoeboxes under 
your arm...one for your personal expenses and one for business. Nonetheless, you owe it to yourself, and maybe to the IRS, to keep your financial 
documents in order. This organizer was specially designed to help you gather and organize all your financial records for the year. 
 
Covered in an original design from Artist-Illustrator Greg Paprocki, this is part of the "See Jane Work" line of fashionable office organizers. It embodies 
the European aesthetic of bringing both function and style to necessary items -- using simple designs and a fresh color palette to reflect that understated 
elegance and unpretentious sense of purpose. Now, the notebooks, binders and organizational products that you use everyday can not only help you 
manage your work, they can also reveal your personal style. 
 
But it's practical as well as attractive! This spiral bound folder is made with a durable heavy-stock cover and velcro closure to keep everything contained. 
It opens flat so you can access all of your records quickly and easily. Includes a plastic zip pocket to hold supplies, as well as pockets for each of your 
specific financial documents -- just file each item as you receive it. And the whole thing is portable, allowing you to take your records with you to meet 
with your CPA, accountant, etc. Perfect for business or personal tax records, this kit includes:

●     January-December monthly pockets
●     year-end income documents pocket
●     itemized deductions pocket
●     year-end tax return pocket
●     blank labels

$20.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Office_Basics_Financial_Organizer

 
 
 

ORGANIZE YOUR PERSONAL FINANCES IN NO TIME
 

 

It can be hard to stay on top of your finances -- especially when new bills, receipts, and account statements continue to arrive daily. If you struggle to find 
your financial bottom line hidden under the piles of paper, we have the answer. 
 
Written by veteran organizer Debbie Stanley, this 163-page softcover book does not provide financial advice. But it will teach you how to create a 
personalized financial system that prevents expensive late fees and overdrafts, gives you a clear picture of your current situation, and helps you achieve 
your financial goals. It is filled with practical advice, simple solutions, and to-do lists for organizing your recordkeeping, bill-paying, and other financial 
concerns. Learn to:

●     easily track every receipt and expense
●     create a foolproof bill-paying system
●     learn the "ruthless rule" for financial papers
●     set up an archive area and shredding system
●     shop smarter to save money and time
●     create a simple savings plan and budget

$25.00 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Personal_Finances_In_No_Time

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Money_Smart_Records
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Office_Basics_Financial_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Personal_Finances_In_No_Time


PERSONAL FINANCIAL ORGANIZER
 

 

Do you know much money you earned, how much you spent and how much you saved last month? Do you pay all your bills on time? Would you like to 
be more financially organized? This easy-to-use, simple, and logical system will help you track and manage your money, get your finances in order, and 
improve your budgeting skills. 
 
This pre-formatted Excel spredsheet comes with step-by-step instructions and detailed expense tracking sheets. With a simple format for quick data 
entry and automatic calculations, the program does all the work for you -- just input a few financial figures, and the spreadsheets create a tally for you, in 
chart and spreadsheet form. All of your financial information is stored in one place for easy access and the "evaluation" sheets give you a clear picture of 
your current financial situation with just one glance. 
 
Best of all you get email or phone support with financial organizer and creator Monica Reccoppa -- to ensure you take advantage of the full benefits of 
the system. Get personalized answers to your questions and for the support and motivation you need to be successful. Now there is no reason to not get 
organized! Finally, an easy way to:

●     track expenses
●     stay on top of your savings
●     control your credit card debt
●     keep an eye on your financial situation
●     create and stick to a monthly budget

$18.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Personal_Financial_Organizer

 
 
 

RECEIPT KEEPER SHOPPING WALLET
 

 

How many times have you left a sales receipt in a shopping bag or stuffed it in your pocket -- never to be seen again? Then when you need that receipt 
to track a purchase in your budget, validate a business expense, seek a reimbursement, or return a purchase -- you're out of luck. A receipt tossed is 
money lost! 
 
This 4.25"W x 7"L folded vinyl billfold solves all of your receipts worries. It has two clear interior pockets for storing receipts -- simply tuck receipts safely 
inside as you check out.  
 
There is also one solid pocket labeled "My Returns" -- a safe place to store receipts for those items you need to take back to the store. You never need 
worry that a return won't be accepted because you don't have the receipt. 
 
And on the back cover is a clear vinyl pocket containing a 20 sheet shopping list note pad for easy access. Never forget a shopping to-do again, and 
keep everything you need for more organized errand running all in one place. Includes:

●     2 clear interior pockets for receipts
●     1 solid pocket labeled "My Returns"
●     20-sheet shopping list pad

$12.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Receipt_Keeper_Shopping_Wallet

 
 
 

RECEIPT.CATCHER RECEIPT ORGANIZER
 

 

When it's time to pay the taxes, balance your checkbook or return an item, you'll know where to find the receipts when you use the convenient and 
compact receipt organizer. The slender 9"H x 5.5"W x 1.25"D fiberboard box comes with a magnetic closure and coated cover to protect your important 
receipts. 
 
Tucked inside the top cover, you will find a pre-formatted accordion file folder with 9 tabbed sections -- groceries, ATM, transport, clothes, gifts 
electronics, computer, work, and blank. This system that make it easy to makes it easy to classify and file receipts right away, as well as find them again 
later. However, there is also plenty of room inside the body of the box for "pile" people to stack receipts rather than file them. 
 
Keep one on your desk at work, one in your car, one on your kitchen counter, and one by your bedside table so no receipt ever falls through the cracks.

$10.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ReceiptCatcher

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Personal_Financial_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Receipt_Keeper_Shopping_Wallet
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ReceiptCatcher


SAVVY WOMEN, SMART CHOICES
by Marcia VanderWoude and Denise McGregor

 

 

As women, we often feel insecure about handling our own money. Whether it's a sense that you don't know enough, hesitancy about making the wrong 
decisions, or the belief that men should take care of the finances -- times, they are a-changin'. It is in every woman's best interest to take control of her 
financial future! 
 
Written by a financial advisor and a counselor, this 173-page softcover book will not only guide but also inspire you. It shares stories of real women, the 
financial hurdles they have faced, the decisions they have made, and the satisfaction they experienced from being masters of their own destiny. And 
along the way, you will learn solid techniques for saving, wise investing, protecting your assets, and preparing your estate. Discover how to:

●     choose the right retirement plan
●     save money for your kids' college education
●     make your property investments pay off
●     protect yourself from financial risk
●     minimize your estate taxes

$16.95 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Savvy_Women_Smart_Choices

 
 
 

TAX BOX FINANCIAL RECORD KEEPING SYSTEM
 

 

Do you run an unincorporated business? Are you looking for a better way to store and organize your business receipts? This time-saving system allows 
you to sort your receipts throughout the year, rather than having to dig through a huge pile when taxes are due. 
 
Simply store your receipts into one of the 30 labeled hanging file folders (come in your choice of maroon or gray) according to tax category. Remove the 
interior files at the end of the year and store with your supporting tax documents. You can reuse the core hanging files year after year!  
 
This filing method is compatible with computer accounting programs -- but it also comes with a manual ledger sheet if you prefer keeping your books by 
hand. When used correctly, this system provides the perfect documentation in case of an audit. Who says that bookkeeping has to be complicated?! 
Includes: 

●     11.5"H x 15"W x 12"D file box with lid
●     30 labeled hanging files
●     Matching interior folders
●     Easy-to-follow instructions for use
●     List of business expenses
●     Manual ledger sheet

COMPLETE TAX BOX 
$100.00 

(free S&H) 

YEARLY REFILL FOLDERS 
$35.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Tax_Box_Financial_Record_System

 
 
 

TAX TABS FINANCIAL FILING SYSTEM
 

 

Preparing your tax return is much easier when you can actually find all of your supporting documents -- without digging through a jumbled box of 
receipts! This ready-to-go hanging file system for storing tax and expense receipts offers everything you need to get your financial paperwork in order. 
 
Simply set up your files with the provided tabs and follow the instructions for sorting your paper into the correct categories. The "individual version" is for 
personal taxes -- "sole proprietor" is for businesses that file a Schedule C. Includes: 

●     Pre-printed hanging filing labels
●     Instructions for integrating your current system
●     List of common deductions and tax schedules
●     Financial records retention guidelines
●     Legal records retention guidelines

$18.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Tax_Tabs_Financial_Filing_System

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Savvy_Women_Smart_Choices
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Tax_Box_Financial_Record_System
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Tax_Tabs_Financial_Filing_System


TAX.FILER COMPLETE TAX PREPARATION KIT
 

 

Filing your taxes is never going to be pleasant -- but you can make the process go quicker and easier with a good organizing system. This tax organizing 
kit is designed to take you from W-2s to completed federal return with your sanity intact. The 10.15"H x 12.12"W heavy duty accordion file comes with 4 
easy-to-navigate sections. Tabs are written in English, not complicated financial lingo -- "important info", "money in", "money out", and "money saved". 
And each removable header tab offers a checklist of documents that should be stored in that file, so you don't have to worry about leaving anything out. 
 
Each section includes individual pre-labeled tab files that make it a snap to organize all those forms, receipts, and records that accumulate like weeds 
between January and April. There's a slot for everything -- from your last year's return, to receipts for business deductions and charitable donations, to 
information about your investments and retirement plan. This accordion file easily serves as the annual organizer for those tax files you need to retain for 
7 years in case of an audit.  
 
But this is more than just a storage system. The kit also includes a CD-Rom from TaxACT® (for MS Windows 95/98/2000/ME/XP) that enables you to 
submit your federal return the fastest way –- electronically –- for free!

$20.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=TaxFiler_Complete_Tax_Preparation_Kit

 
 
 

TAXCASE PERSONAL TAX ORGANIZER
 

 

Tax time can seem like such a chore -- going through all those old records. Whether you do your own taxes or go to a pro, you need a system to help 
you organize, track, and store your tax-related papers, so there's no crunch at tax time. Part book, part file, this is the easy way to manage tax 
information and paperwork year-round. 
 
This sleek case is packed with 32 pages of advice on what you can deduct, how to itemize, estimated taxes, capital gains, business expenses, and more. 
Easy to complete forms walk you through the filing process -- with worksheets to track income and deductions, and a simple organizing system so you 
never miss a deadline. Checklists, tips, and web resources help you make smart tax choices, the sturdy storage folders keep key documents close at 
hand, and free online refills keep your organizer working year after year. And the system nicely complements TurboTax, Quicken, and other tax software 
programs. Say goodbye to the April blues! Includes: 

●     8 sturdy storage pockets for vital papers
●     A built-in box for pending to-do's
●     Step-by step guidance, tips, and resources
●     Forms for recording important information
●     Sleek and attractive poly binder

SALE! - save 20% thru 12/31

 
$31.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=TaxCase_Personal_Tax_Organizer

 
 
 

THE BILL PLANNER SOFTWARE
 

 

Do you ever get disorganized in your bill-paying -- unsure if you're on-track with your monthly budget? This simple, inexpensive software program will 
help you manage one of the most areas of your life -- your daily cash flow. 
 
This macro-driven Microsoft Excel spreadsheet is designed to easily track and manage your finances. Just make a note every time you earn or spend 
money -- it only takes seconds, because the system captures only the essentials of your spending, so you don't spend all day entering irrelevant 
information. Then, your "cash flow" report will give you a report card of how you did for the month and the year.  
 
You'll be able to see how you spend your money each month, organized into categories that are important to you. By entering your "due" bills in advance, 
you will be able to see which bills are paid and which bills are due with one glance -- keeping you a step ahead of the collection department. And most 
importantly, you can monitor key spending areas (like eating out, clothing, and entertainment) to determine if you need to make adjustments or cut back.

$19.99 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Bill_Planner_Software

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=TaxFiler_Complete_Tax_Preparation_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=TaxCase_Personal_Tax_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Bill_Planner_Software


THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL GUIDE FOR YOUNG COUPLES
by Larry Burkett

 

 

Many people think "financial planning" is for folks with gray hair who collect a Social Security check. But it's never too soon to get your finances in order.  
 
Written by financial expert Larry Burkett -- and tackling difficult financial issues from a Christian perspective using biblical principles -- this 224-page 
softcover book will teach you the basics about managing your money today to make it last far into the future. Discover how to avoid serious economic 
pitfalls early in your relationship -- through a mixture of practical advice, real-life scenarios, and helpful worksheets. Plus, save $2 off the regular price 
when you purchase this book in our "combo pack" with Larry Burkett's "Debt-Free Living"! Learn: 

●     How to reconcile your different financial "styles"
●     How to create a budget and long-range goals
●     All about insurance, inheritances, and retirement
●     To teach your children financial responsibility
●     Ten keys to successful investing
●     How to create a diversified 5-tier investment plan

FINANCIAL GUIDE FOR COUPLES 
$13.95 

(free S&H in US) 

BURKETT BOOK COMBO 
$28.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Financial_Guide_For_Couples

 
 
 

TOO BUSY TO BUDGET FINANCIAL SYSTEM
 

 

Think that you don't have time to track your expenses or plan your finances for the year? Find budgeting too difficult and confusing? Developed by 
prosperity coach Kathy Miller, this 34-page annual workbook offers a simple tool for understanding your economic situation, organizing your finances, 
and achieving your monetary goals. 
 
The monthly record sheets track upcoming bills -- and provide a complete record of expenses for budgeting and tax purposes. Simply list your payables, 
fill in the date each is due, and mark off payments as they are made. You can even track your income and account balances -- all on the same page. It's 
so simple you will actually look forward to paying your bills! And it's perfect for ADDers and creative right-brain thinkers who have a hard time with 
traditional budgeting systems. 
 
The basic version comes with inspirational quotes on each calendar page -- the "good steward" Christian journal includes scripture from the Bible. Plus, 
save an additional $4.25 each when you purchase 20+ workbooks -- makes a great gift for your friends, family, or clients! This system will help you: 

●     Stay on top of monthly payments
●     Keep track of bill due dates
●     Budget for expenses to avoid late fees
●     Record credit card and loan balances
●     Track progress toward becoming debt-free
●     Reduce time spent preparing your tax return

TOO BUSY TO BUDGET 
$13.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

GOOD STEWARD'S CHRISTIAN JOURNAL 
$13.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Too_Busy_To_Budget_System

 
 
 

WHO GETS GRANDMA'S YELLOW PIE PLATE WORKBOOK
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Debt_Free_Living
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Financial_Guide_For_Couples
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Too_Busy_To_Budget_System


 

Passing on personal possessions and family treasures can be difficult -- a lot of emotion and history involved in the inheritance process. This workbook 
will guide you and your family successfully through the transfer of non-titled property such as Grandma's yellow pie plate or Grandpa's gold watch. 
 
This 95-page 8.5"W x 11"H workbook was developed by the University of Minnesota Extension Service. Each of the nine chapters offers a combination 
of guidance, practical tools, and worksheets to complete. This is also a great tool for others who might be involved in helping distribute personal property 
-- executors, estate planning and probate attorneys, funeral home directors, senior housing and nursing home administrators, and estate sale and 
auction administrators. 
 
Whether you are planning ahead for your own belongings or making decisions when a loved one dies, this workbook will help you and your family 
members:

●     recognize the sensitivity of the issues
●     determine what you want to accomplish
●     decide what's fair to your family
●     understand belongings have different meanings to different individuals
●     consider distribution options and consequences
●     agree to manage conflicts if they arise

$14.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Who_Gets_Grandmas_Yellow_Pie_Plate_Workbook

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Who_Gets_Grandmas_Yellow_Pie_Plate_Workbook


Goal-Setting And Projects -- Products

101 WAYS TO RAISE YOUR JOY QUOTIENT
by Janet Barclay

 

 

If you're looking for a more fulfilling life, a better way to achieve the goals you set for yourself, and more happiness in each day -- you should know that 
the Law of Attraction really works! 
 
The Law of Attraction states that whenever you focus on something, that is what you will attract into your life -- good or bad. When things go wrong, it's 
easy to become negative, but that will only cause you to attract more of the same. The goal is to find more ways to attract good things in your life! 
 
This 29-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) was designed by veteran organizer Janet Barclay 
especially to help you to focus on the positive and attract more joy into your life. It offers a variety of alphabetical suggestions for actions you can take to 
rev up your joy meter. 
 
Each day, simply choose a page at random and put one or two suggestions into practice. Filled with whimsical illustrations, this book will provide you with 
inspiration every day to improve your quality of life and get more out of each moment.

$9.99 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=101_Ways_To_Raise_Your_Joy_Quotient

 
 
 

EZ POCKET HANGING PROJECT ORGANIZER
 

 

Do you have a hard time keeping track of different activities and responsibilities? This 16"W x 44"L 100% hunter green cotton canvas organizer with 5 
pockets hangs on a wall, a door, or the side of your office cubicle, keeping to-do's and reference items in sight. 
 
Each pocket can hold letter or legal sized paper in several manila folders, organizing information within each pocket. It hangs flat, making better use of 
your space than stacking trays or racks. And you can label as needed for projects, class subjects, staff or family members, etc. Finally, an organized 
"catch all" for the loose papers on your desk or kitchen counter! Includes:

●     5 unlabeled pockets for projects or reference
●     Grommets to hang on a door, wall, or cubicle
●     Clear adhesive label holders for each pocket
●     Label holders are reusable for changes in category
●     Blank labels for customizing your categories

$27.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EZ_Pocket_Project_Organizer

 
 
 

FOLLOWING THROUGH: FINISHING WHATEVER YOU START
by Steve Levinson

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=101_Ways_To_Raise_Your_Joy_Quotient
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EZ_Pocket_Project_Organizer


 

Many of us start out new projects with enthusiasm -- only to lose steam halfway to our goal. However, it has nothing to do with motivation, commitment, 
or will-power. So what's the secret to accomplishing your goals? 
 
This 213-page printable "e-book" (in PDF format that can be read by any computer) by renowned psychologist Steve Levinson and educator Peter 
Greider will show you exactly what you have to do to see any goal through to the end. The strategies taught in this book fly in the face of traditional "self-
help" theory -- but they are proven and they work! Learn: 

●     The reason why good intentions often fizzle out
●     Why knowledge and motivation are not enough
●     How to set up your environment for success
●     Strategies for sticking with it during tough times

$10.00 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Following_Through

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Following_Through


GOAL-PRO 6.0 GOAL-SETTING SOFTWARE
 

 

Setting the right kind of goals is hard enough -- following through on them can be even more of a challenge. But this Windows-based program makes 
achieving success a regular part of your day. 
 
Your virtual "success coach" leads you through the process of setting meaningful goals that you can accomplish, breaking your objectives down into a 
series of concrete tasks, and turning those good intentions into scheduled events in your calendar -- it then tracks your progress in a way that allows you 
to see what you've accomplished and motivates you to keep moving forward. Includes: 

●     A customized "success tree" outlining your goals
●     Daily review of your goals and activities
●     Constant tracking of your progress
●     Identification success questions and stimulants
●     The ability to export your schedule to Act

$94.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Goal_Pro_Goal_Setting_Software

 
 
 

GOALS, PRIORITIES, AND PROCRASTINATION COMBO
by Barb Friedman

 

 

Are you tired of setting goals that you never seem to accomplish? Written by veteran organizer Barb Friedman, these two booklets will help you move 
past your roadblocks and start making progress on -- today.  
 
These two booklets are designed to help you overcome time barriers and accomplish more with less effort. "Goals, Priorities, And Procrastination" offers 
23 pages of tips for determining what you want in life and how to get it -- and "Make Time Work For You" provides 18 pages of tools for using your 
personal or work time more effectively. Includes: 

●     Time management quiz -- how you are doing?
●     Time logs for tracking how you use your day
●     POWER technique for achieving your goals
●     Tips for overcoming procrastination in daily life
●     Worksheet for long-term and short-term goals

$10.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Goals_Priorities_Procrastination

 
 
 

HOW TO GET ORGANIZED, GET FOCUSED, AND STAY ON TRACK
by Lorraine Pirihi

 

 

Do you feel as though your efforts are scattered and you aren't hitting the mark -- you're working all the time, but maybe not on the right things? Want to 
achieve a greater level of success -- in both your business and personal lives? 
 
Written by productivity consultant Lorraine Pihiri, this 34-page printable "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) offers some simple 
strategies for getting organized in your work and your life so you can achieve what's important to you. Start focusing on the big picture and discover how 
balance plus commitment equal success! Learn to:

●     Plan for your success
●     Get a grip on your money
●     Network your way to success
●     Overcome the pitfalls of procrastination
●     Make more time for yourself and your family

$15.00 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_Get_Focussed_And_Stay_On_Track

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Goal_Pro_Goal_Setting_Software
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Goals_Priorities_Procrastination
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_Get_Focussed_And_Stay_On_Track


LIFE STRATEGY 101
by Michelle Casto

 

 

Are you feeling "stuck" -- unsure of exactly what you want to accomplish or where to start? You don't have to keep living a life that doesn't quite "fit" 
anymore. Chock full of practical exercises, this 30-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) will take you 
through the process of clarifying your values and setting goals that align with that vision. Plus, with each purchase, receive a free 30-minute coaching 
session with author and life coach Michelle Casto -- a $75 value. Learn to: 

●     Write a life vision and purpose statement
●     Uncover your personal and professional goals
●     Develop an action plan for accomplishing them
●     Overcome roadblocks to your success

$11.99 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Life_Strategy_101

 
 
 

LIFE TRANSFORMATION: HOW TO MAKE SMART LIFE CHANGES AND LET YOUR SOUL BE YOUR 
GUIDE
by Michele Casto

 

 

Are you feeling stuck -- and want to make some solid changes in your life? Written by life coach Michele Casto, this 56-page printable e-book (in PDF 
format which can be read by any computer) will teach you how to release your fears and trust your intuition -- which will empower you to create major life 
changes. 
 
Discover the keys to moving past your obstacles and and manifesting your deepest desires, without the frustration and effort you are accustomed to 
associating with goal-setting. Learn:

●     the five steps for life transformation
●     the life transformation formula
●     get-smart decision-making
●     overcoming fear and "stuckness"

$14.97 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Life_Transformation

 
 
 

MIND MANAGER MIND-MAPPING SOFTWARE
 

 

Have you ever felt stuck in your thinking? Unable to solve a problem or work through a new idea? Too overwhelmed to see a project through to the end? 
This powerful tool for mind mapping, goal-setting, and project management allows you break through these blocks, by integrating both the creative and 
logical sides of your brain. 
 
This software visually organizes your ideas, moving from thought to outline to action. Brainstorm, prioritize to-do's, set deadlines, and find the right 
resources for each action step. Assign tasks, track multiple projects, and share information -- all with one program. 
 
And this software is incredibly easy to use -- simply "drag and drop" new ideas into your map and use the search feature to locate any piece of 
information about your project. And you can choose the version that best suits your needs -- X5 individual for personal projects and the X5 pro for 
professional projects. Makes it easy to:

●     Brainstorm new and innovative ideas
●     Organize thoughts into a cohesive plan
●     Set meaningful priorities and deadlines
●     Track multiple projects and goals

X5 INDIVIDUAL SINGLE USER 
$239.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

X5 PRO SINGLE USER 
$359.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

X5 PRO 5-USER LICENSE 
$1,669.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

X5 INDIVIDUAL 5-USER LICENSE 
$1,099.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Life_Strategy_101
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Life_Transformation


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mind_Manager_Mind_Map_Software

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mind_Manager_Mind_Map_Software


MYPRO HOBBY, EVENT, AND PROJECT ORGANIZER
 

 

Are you looking for a more elegant organizing solution for important papers and projects? Something a bit nicer than a file folder or traditional notebook? 
This attractive, leather-bound 12.5"H x 12"W x 2.5"D storage case is designed to organize, preserve, and showcase those important documents, records, 
and photos for any kind of hobby or memorable event. 
 
This innovative organizer includes a sturdy 3-ring binder and 20 clear plastic protective storage sleeves for organizing important documents. This is all 
encased inside a "project box" with a secure velcro flap -- designed so items cannot fall out of the organizer. Unlike traditional open-sided ring-binders, 
you can also store other loose items inside your box -- maps, bulkier memorabilia, hobby supplies, etc. Simply fill the box, close the velcro flap, and place 
the organizer on a shelf for easy access. 
 
However, this binder is more than an organizer -- it is also an attractive way to display your treasures. Each organizer comes with 3 personalized 
engraved plaques at no additional charge (a $25 value) -- one of the front, one on the spine, and one on the flap. Set up an organizer for each hobby, 
collectible, or life event and line them up with each spine labeled -- makes a smart and attractive addition to your home or office bookshelf. Great for:

●     scrapbooking
●     photo album for remembering family or special events
●     wedding, anniversary, and baby gifts
●     storing children's records and drawings
●     auto enthusiasts to store vehicle records
●     storing issues of a particular magazine, journal, or comic book
●     stamp, coin, or sports memorabilia collecting
●     photography and art portfolios
●     pet ownership and breeding records
●     home remodeling and redecorating info
●     organizing any collection, hobby, or project

SALE! - save 35% thru 12/31

 
$28.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyPRO_Hobby_And_Event_Organizer

 
 
 

NEW YEAR, NEW YOU
by Mary Sigmann

 

 

The New Year means new goals -- an exciting adventure in possibility that can lead to a more successful and fulfilled life. Created by veteran organizer 
Mary Sigmann, this 26-page workbook will help you approach goal setting from a positive and enthusiastic perspective. By looking at what has worked 
for you and eliminating what hasn't, you can develop a more effective strategy for future goal accomplishment. You will examine: 

●     Where you want to make improvements
●     Past successes and why those efforts worked
●     Challenges and roadblocks you have faced
●     How to overcome frustration and stay motivated
●     Techniques for working through to completion

$11.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=New_Year_New_You

 
 
 

PROJECT CASE
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyPRO_Hobby_And_Event_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=New_Year_New_You


 

Need a way to keep all of your materials for a specific personal or business project together? Looking for a more attractive storage solution? These 
handsome organizers are more secure than a file folder, can hold items other than paper -- and don't require hole punching or sheet protectors like a 
binder. 
 
Made of a heavyweight board covered in leather-like bookbinding material, each 12"H x 10.25"W case has a unique magnetic end-closure to keep the 
items inside from falling out. The interior pocket keeps contents in place -- and the clear plastic spine label makes for easy identification when you store 
your organizers on a bookshelf or rack.  
 
Ideal for newsletters, taxes, auto records, financial statements, travel documents, school projects, and more! Choose either the 1"D standard case or the 
2"D extra-capacity case -- in your choice of black, burgundy, tan, or green. Includes:

●     Secure "snap-shut" magnetic closure
●     Roomy interior organizing pocket
●     Clear plastic spine label

STANDARD CASE 
$9.99 

(free S&H) 

EXTRA-CAPACITY CASE 
$12.99 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Project_Case

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Project_Case


PROJECT KICKSTART PROJECT PLANNING SOFTWARE
 

 

Do you have a hard time starting on a new project? Does it overwhelm you to think through all the details? This program will guide you painlessly through 
the brainstorming process and the eight phases of project planning. 
 
The intuitive format encourages new ideas, turns your goals into action steps, assigns deadlines and milestones -- even directs you to similar projects 
and other pertinent resources. Even a novice can produce initial task lists and Gantt timeline charts for their project in under an hour -- and this software 
interacts smoothly with a variety of other programs. And you save 10-25% each when you purchase a multi-user license -- perfect for your whole office! 
This program will help you: 

●     Clarify your project goals
●     Determine tasks needed to reach those goals
●     Define the distinct phases of your project
●     Anticipate obstacles that you must overcome
●     Schedule project tasks using built-in Gantt chart
●     Delegate assignments to members of your team
●     Print project progress reports
●     Send projectd data to other programs

SINGLE USER CD-ROM 
$140.00 

(free S&H in US) 

SINGLE USER -- DOWNLOAD 
$128.95 
(no S&H) 

5-USER 
$594.95 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 
 

10-USER 
$1,114.50 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 

25-USER 
$2,451.95 
(free S&H) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Project_Kickstart_Planning_Software

 
 
 

SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS: LEADING EXPERTS REVEAL THEIR SECRETS
by Michelle Casto

 

 

We don't learn about success and happiness in school. As important as these subjects are, we're left to figure them out on our own. So we asked sixteen 
of the leading experts in the field of personal development to define their keys to success and happiness. 
 
The result is this extraordinary 198-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) -- filled with amazing insights 
that are guaranteed to bring you a higher level, open your eyes and mind to the possibilities, and put you on the fast track to success. Each chapter 
provides a unique perspective on these topics -- choose the ideas that resonate with you to create a more fulfilling life. Learning from internationally 
recognized authors, coaches, and trainers -- you will discover how you can:

●     earn more money
●     advance your career
●     bring out your creativity
●     attract more loving and fulfilling relationships
●     eliminate clutter and get organized
●     ...and much more!

$12.99 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Success_And_Happiness

 
 
 

TAYLOR PROJECT MANGER KIT
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Project_Kickstart_Planning_Software
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Success_And_Happiness


 

Most project-management problems occur due to inadequate planning. One item overlooked, one forgotten task, one missed deadline or one 
miscommunication with a team member could spell disaster for your project. This organizer was developed by time management authority Harold Taylor 
-- and contains a simplified planning process for projects that will ensure that they are completed efficiently, on time, and within budget. 
 
The main reason people put off projects is that they seem too difficult, complicated, or time-consuming. This system simplifies the process by breaking 
the large projects into small, manageable chunks. Whether you are organizing a workshop or meeting, self-publishing a book, developing a new product, 
or organizing an office, you will find that this project manager eliminates error, reduces costs, and delivers your project on time. 
 
The 3-ring binder contains enough project planning pages to cover 52 weeks -- a full year's worth of projects. You get task lists, work plans, 
communication trackers, and pages for freehand notes -- as well as 100 flow chart sticky notes and 50 business card size flow chart cards for quick 
reference. But you also receive 20 pages of detailed instructions that take you through a simple five-step project management process for using these 
forms to stay on top of every aspect of any project:

●     Step 1: Define the project
●     Step 2: Break the project into tasks
●     Step 3: Create a flow chart
●     Step 4: Prepare a work plan
●     Step 5: Schedule & assign the tasks

$49.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Taylor_Project_Manager_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Taylor_Project_Manager_Kit


THE PROJECT TRACKER SOFTWARE
 

 

The secret of being an excellent project manager is your ability to stay on top of the details -- hard to do with just pencil and paper. Unfortunately, many 
project management programs are expensive and complicated. So, what's the answer? 
 
This simple and inexpensive macro-driven Microsoft Excel spreadsheet is designed to help you organize and manage projects in a format you know and 
trust -- allowing you to complete your tasks on time. Keep track of ALL of your goals, projects, and tasks for your many different roles and responsibilities 
-- in one location.  
 
This system is incredibly easy to use, because everything you need to know about a project is stored on one screen or "tab". You may create a separate 
tab for each major personal or business project -- such as building a home, searching for new health insurance, or developing a sales proposal. You can 
also use this system to track your individual goals and tasks by creating a separate tab for each role in your life (family, work, investments, social 
activities, church, education, etc.) The only limit to the number of tabs is the amount of space and memory on your computer. 
 
Simply enter each action step onto that tab's screen. Adding projects and tasks is as quick as you can type -- there are no complicated forms or graphs 
that make entering data slow and confusing in other programs. Then attach a priority, start/finish date, the name of the person responsible, and any 
comments. 
 
The system will automatically track the status of each task as you update it -- the color-coded status field gives you a quick snapshot of where you are 
with each task. The simplicity of the tool allows you to focus on results not the mechanics of the tool. You can see your entire project in one glance, and 
always know what step is next, or who owes you information with this handy program!

$19.99 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Project_Tracker_Software

 
 
 

THE PURPOSE DRIVEN LIFE
by Rick Warren

 

 

Are you frustrated with organizing systems that focus on the mechanics of how you use your time each day -- rather than the grander plan for your life? 
Self-help books often suggest that you try to discover the meaning and purpose of your life by looking within yourself. But spiritual leader Rick Warren 
suggests that you must start with a higher purpose. 
 
For those who wish to base their goal-setting efforts upon more Biblical principles, this popular 334-page hardcover book will guide you through a life-
changing 40-day spiritual journey. Discovering your true purpose will allow you to reduce stress, focus your energy, simplify your decisions, and give 
meaning to your life. By the end, you will find an entirely new answer to life's most important question -- "What on earth am I here for?" -- and will be able 
to better focus your time and priorities in accordance with that answer.

$16.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Purpose_Driven_Life

 
 
 

THE ULTIMATE PROJECT
by Melissa Snyder

 

 

It's not your big dreams that hold the key to your happiness in life -- attaining your small, every day wishes is infinitely more powerful in creating the life 
you desire.  
 
These wishes are best identified and put into motion by approaching them as projects -- and this 175-page 8.5"L x 11"H workbook offers you an easy 
method to focus your efforts. This 7-step plan will help you create more of the life you really want -- right now -- using the resources you already have at 
your disposal. Learn to: 

●     Identify what you really want to accomplish
●     Break your wishes down into daily activities
●     Create a concrete plan for success
●     Improve how you use your time and resources

$25.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Ultimate_Project

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Project_Tracker_Software
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Purpose_Driven_Life
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Ultimate_Project


WHEN I ROLL OUT OF BED TOMORROW, I JUST WANT TO BE HAPPY
by Dorothy Breininger

 

 

Are you tired of waking up feeling as though you aren't where you want to be in your life? Written by veteran organizer Dorothy Breininger, this 365-page 
softcover book guides you through a better understanding of how to set and maintain goals for personal happiness. 
 
Each page offers an inspirational quote (either from famous people or written by the author) and a thought provoking "focus statement" dealing with a 
particular area of improving your life -- habits, physical environment, career, self care, relationships, finances, expectations, desires, and more. Either 
start with page one on January 1st and work your way through the entire book, or pick and choose topics as they apply to your daily life. Includes:

●     A discussion of each area of improving your life
●     Journaling space to record thoughts and feelings
●     A different self-improvement topic each week

$14.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=When_I_Roll_Out_Of_Bed_Tomorrow

 
 
 

YOU CAN DO IT: THE MERIT BADGE HANDBOOK FOR GROWN-UP GIRLS
by Lauren Catuzzi Grandcolas

 

 

Do you have a dream? Something you want desperately to achieve, but you don't have the vaguest idea where to begin? Whatever your dream is -- from 
the daring to the daunting, the crazy to the creative -- this 495-page hardcover book will help you every step of the way. 
 
It's just like a Girl Scout guide -- with a twist. You'll find sixty badge activities -- in areas like finances, nutrition, tapping into your creative side, getting 
organized, spirituality, trying a new sport, re-doing your home, improving your relationships, and more! With expert guidance from accomplished women, 
this manual offers all the practical information, how-to support, and kick-in-the-pants encouragement you need to succeed. Each section includes:

●     exercises to help you visualize that goal
●     simple steps to keep you focused
●     testimonials to keep you inspired
●     resources to enrich your experience
●     tips from an expert mentor in that field
●     ways to go "beyond the badge"

SALE! - save more than 50% -- just $15 a copy -- thru 12/31

 
$25.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=You_Can_Do_It

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=When_I_Roll_Out_Of_Bed_Tomorrow
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=You_Can_Do_It


Health And Medical Organizers -- Products

CREATE YOUR OWN PINK SHEET SYSTEM
 

 

A "pink sheet" is a condensed summary of facts -- and these two systems will help you create pink sheets for all the important information in your life. 
 
The "medical" kit outlines your conditions, prescriptions, treatment history, allergies, and more. Carry it in your purse or wallet, and any doctor will be able 
to treat you more effectively. And the "paper tracking" kit provides a detailed listing of all your important legal, financial, and vital records in one place. 
Protect yourself, your loved ones, and your assets in case of emergency. 
 
Created by estate organizer Shirley Green, each kit contains step-by-step instructions, samples, and templates -- both in hard copy and on disk so 
updating your records is a snap. Purchase either kit alone, or get both in our combo pack -- a savings of $10 off the individual price!

MEDICAL KIT 
$117.97 

(free S&H in US) 

PAPER TRACKING KIT 
$117.97 

(free S&H in US) 

COMBO PACK 
$225.94 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Create_Your_Own_Pink_Sheet

 
 
 

EASYMINDER MEDICINE TRACKING CHARTS
 

 

Do you struggle to stay on top of your medications and prescriptions? This reusable write-on, wipe-off laminated tracking sheet comes in two versions -- 
each designed to track up to 8 medications. 
 
The "medicine minder" chart provides a simple medication tracking solution -- one section of information per medication. You can either get the chart by 
itself or the "medicine minder kit" -- which comes with a 7-day pill case velcroed to the front of the chart. Simply fill at the beginning of the week, and take 
one section of pills each day. 
 
The "weekly chart" is designed for a more complicated medication routine -- allowing you to list multiple meds in the order they are to be taken for the 
entire week. It also has a system for tracking which medications you have already taken -- simply write meds to take in black pen and mark over the 
dosage in red pen once you have taken it. And the reverse side includes important emergency information -- personal info, and who to contact. 
 
Just hang either 8.5"H x 11"W magnetized page on your fridge or medicine cabinet to keep your meds in sight. And, you get a bulk discount when you 
buy packs of 25 lists at a time -- makes a great client or promotional gift! You can even have your logo printed on the front ($35 extra). You will be given 
instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design before printing begins. Allow 1-2 
weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. ncludes:

●     Write-on/wipe-off pen(s) 
●     Name of the prescription and dosage
●     Instructions for taking each med
●     Color and shape of the pill
●     System for tracking meds taken (weekly list)
●     Emergency and doctor contacts (weekly list)

SINGLE MEDICINE MINDER CHART 
$3.95 

(plus S&H) 

MEDICINE MINDER CHART -- PACK OF 25 
$88.88 

(plus S&H) 

SINGLE MEDICINE MINDER KIT 
$9.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

MEDICINE MINDER KIT -- PACK OF 25 
$223.88 

(plus S&H) 

SINGLE WEEKLY MEDICATION CHART 
$3.95 

(plus S&H) 

WEEKLY MEDICATION CHART -- PACK OF 25 
$88.88 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Medication_Chart

 
 
 

FITNESS AND WELLNESS POCKET REFERENCE JOURNALS
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Create_Your_Own_Pink_Sheet
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Medication_Chart


 

Are you looking for an easy, concise way to keep track of your medical history, improve your health situation, or control a specific ailment like heart 
disease or diabetes? 
 
Designed with the help of doctors and physicians, these 3.5"W x 6.5"H portable journals fit in the palm of your hand -- offering an easy way to keep your 
personal information and tips for healthier living close by. Each comes with a sewn stitched binding, sturdy passport-type cover, and a poly-vinyl sleeve 
to protect your journal from spills or damage. 
 
Originally designed for the US Army fitness program, the 48-page "Step On It" journal is a 30-day food and walking log -- with eating guidelines, weight 
management tips, and logs for tracking meals and steps. 
 
The 42-page "Smart Heart" journal offers tools for preventing and dealing with cardiac disease, blood pressure and cholesterol logs, and other heart-
healthy info.  
 
The 48-page "My Pocket Doctor" is the ultimate diabetic reference guide and journal -- covering eating, personal care, medications, illness complications 
-- plus blood glucose and weight logs and an emergency wallet ID card. And it is also available translated into a 72-page spiral bound braille guidebook. 
 
You can even get batches of 100 journals printed with your company logo -- makes a great client or promotional gift! Have your logo printed on the front 
or back of the journal in pink, green, navy, gold, silver, black, or white (no bigger than 3.5" x 4" if printed on the front, or 3.5" x 6" if printed on the back). 
You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design before printing 
begins. A $55 printing set-up fee is required for first order (waived for subsequent orders). Allow 3-4 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery.

STEP ON IT FOOD AND WALKING JOURNAL 
$4.95 

(free S&H in US) 

MY SMART HEART HEALTHY LIVING JOURNAL 
$4.50 

(free S&H in US) 

MY POCKET DOCTOR DIABETIC REFERENCE GUIDE 
AND JOURNAL 

$6.95 
(free S&H in US) 

 

FOOD AND WALKING JOURNAL WITH LOGO (SET 
OF 100) 
$295.00 

(free S&H in US) 

MY SMART HEART JOURNAL WITH LOGO (SET OF 
100) 

$255.00 
(free S&H in US) 

DIABETES JOURNAL WITH LOGO (SET OF 100) 
$295.00 

(free S&H in US) 

 

MY POCKET DOCTOR DIABETES REFERENCE GUIDE AND JOURNAL -- IN BRAILLE 
$47.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fitness_And_Wellness_Pocket_Reference_Journals

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fitness_And_Wellness_Pocket_Reference_Journals


FITNESS.DOC EXERCISE AND NUTRITION LOG
 

 

While we all want to be healthier, that transformation doesn't happen just because you buy a gym membership. It starts with setting realistic goals, 
planning the steps to reach them, and implementing a routine in your everyday life. And all of that is much easier to do when you have the right tools! 
 
This handy 3.5"H x 7"W organizer is designed to help you stay focused and on track with your eating and exercise goals. It includes sections for 
recording your fitness goals, food intake, weight, and activity level (cardio, weight training, and stretching) each day. This recordbook is checkbook sized 
so it fits easily into a small purse or gym bag -- never be without your planner. 
 
And because nobody's perfect, we've included a section to help you get back on track if you've fallen off the wagon. Your busy daily life is occasionally 
going to encroach on your exercise routine. But tracking "imperfection" makes it easier to identify distractions and self-defeating behavior -- and then take 
steps to keep those problems from cropping up again. This system is designed to help you take the small, daily steps that lead to big changes!

$4.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FitnessDoc_Exercise_And_Nutrition_Log

 
 
 

HEALTH LOG
 

 

Are you trying to improve your eating, exercise, and personal care habits? This innovative health log is an indispensable tool for gaining overall health 
and well-being. 
 
This 5.125"W x 8.25"H quality perfect-bound paperback comes with matte-coated covers and lay-flat binding -- sturdy enough to carry with you each day, 
and it fits easily in most pocketbooks, folios, or briefcases. The colorful design, straightforward layout, and perforated upper corners on each page are all 
part of helping reach your health and fitness goals. 
 
But unlike generic "to-do" lists, this 128-page planner provides a clear, organized format in which to track personal improvement activities and 
accomplished goals. This planner is divided into 5 sections -- for food, exercise, your body, sleep, and habits. Each includes detailed tracking sheets and 
instructions for using the information you gather to create positive life changes. This is one "list" that will help you with motivation and keep you honest 
about your efforts.

$16.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Health_Log

 
 
 

JAKOTER HEALTH ORGANIZER
 

 

How do you keep track of important health information? Can you put your hands on your medical records at a moment's notice? Do you take a proactive 
stance when it comes to your well-being? Now there is a health organizer designed to empower you both in times of medical crisis and as you work 
toward healthier living. 
 
This sturdy 75-page ring-binder system will help you sort and record important information about your family medical history, health conditions, and more. 
It includes 13 labeled 8.5"W x 11"H pocket folders for your medical paperwork -- test results, letters from your doctor, bills and receipts, etc. You also get 
a variety of forms for recording questions to ask your doctor, major health events, information about your appointments, and even how you have been 
feeling lately. And it comes with your choice of vinyl or faux leather binder. 
 
Best of all, your organizer is completely customizable -- add specific inserts as needed, take papers out when you do not need them any longer. The 
"Medication Checklist Insert" offers 16 notepages and a folder for tracking your prescriptions -- great for caregivers. The "Calendar Insert" provides 24 
perpetual calendar pages for charting your health conditions -- perfect for documenting weight loss, symptoms, nutritional intake, etc. And the "Baby 
Insert" gives you a folder to hold little treasures plus 16 pages for recording all the delightful memories -- a great gift for new parents. 
 
This is the one information organizer that no one -- parents, seniors, families, new couples, caregivers -- can afford to do without. And it has been given 
the seal of approval by the Lupus Foundation of America. The basic organizer includes:

●     13 pockets for important documents
●     7 types of forms for recording medical data
●     pockets for insurance and pharmacy cards
●     emergency numbers
●     two business card storage pages

JAKOTER WITH VINYL BINDER 
$40.90 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

JAKOTER WITH FAUX LEATHER BINDER 
$50.90 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

CALENDAR FEEL CHART INSERT 
$6.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

MEDICATION INSERT 
$6.95 

(free S&H in US) 

BABY INSERT 
$6.95 

(free S&H in US) 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FitnessDoc_Exercise_And_Nutrition_Log
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Health_Log


 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Jakoter_Health_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Jakoter_Health_Organizer


MEDICAL ORGANIZER KIT
 

 

In a world of specialists and referrals, it's increasingly important to take control of your own health records. Suitable for both individuals and families, this 
handy 10.5"W x 12"H x 1.25"D organizer is perfect for getting your medical records in order and achieving better health as a result. 
 
The hardcover 3-ring binder comes with an elastic closure to keep all of your important documents secure. You get 9 tabbed section dividers, each with 
adhesive tab labels, storage pockets for important documents, and useful medical tracking charts. You will find sections for chronicling your appointment 
times, vital stats, treatment instructions, medical histories, contacts, prescriptions, and dental care. 
 
This kit comes with a pen and 50-sheet pad for medical notes -- as well as vital statistics and first-aid basics, and page for quick-reference contact info. 
You also get a booklet filled with tips for tracking medical records, family histories and prescriptions -- and a business card holder for service provider info. 
 
With easy access to each section, this organizer is perfect for taking with you to your doctor or dentist appointments. Keep it all in one place...in sickness 
and in health.

SALE! - free Pocket.Doc portable info organizer with purchase thru 12/31

 
$23.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Medical_Organizer_Kit

 
 
 

MEDICTAG HEALTH HISTORY ORGANIZER
 

 

Are you concerned about your doctor or an emergency provider having all the facts before treating you? But you don't want to take a huge notebook filled 
with your medical history every where you go? This simple little key chain offers an easy and convenient way to carry your personal medical information 
with you -- at all times! 
 
It contains a memory chip with an MS Word template for recording your medical history. Simply plug it into your USB port, fill out the form on the 
computer, and download your health information into the tag. Your entire all available with the click of a mouse from any IBM-compatible computer! Great 
for:

●     seniors and those with chronic illnesses
●     expectant mothers and children
●     disabled and impaired individuals
●     those on medications or special treatments
●     anyone who is concerned about their health

$39.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Medic_Tag

 
 
 

MY PREGNANCY POCKET REFERENCE JOURNAL
 

 

Are you looking for an easy way to track your progress throughout your pregnancy? Or, are you just concerned about keeping important medical records 
with you, in case you have an emergency while away from home? 
 
This 44-page portable 3.5"W x 6.5"H journal was written by an Obstetrician and a Certified Nurse Midwife. It fits in the palm of your hand, offering a quick 
way to record and locate important information about your pregnancy. The week-by-week format makes it easy to see how you're doing at a glance -- 
with bonus tips on nutrition, labor and delivery, and taking baby home. Comes with sewn stitched binding, a passport-type cover, and a poly-vinyl sleeve 
to protect your journal from spills or damage -- and is available in English or Spanish. 
 
And, you can even get batches of 100 journals printed with your company logo -- makes a great client or promotional gift! Have your logo printed on the 
front or back of the journal in pink, green, navy, gold, silver, black, or white (no bigger than 3.5" x 4" if printed on the front, or 3.5" x 6" if printed on the 
back). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design before printing 
begins. A $55 printing set-up fee is required for first order (waived for subsequent orders). Allow 3-4 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. 
 
If you want to keep track of your progress during this important time in your life, this is the perfect organizing journal. And it makes a great gift for any 
mom-to-be. Includes:

●     family medical history and insurance info
●     warning signs and emergency instructions
●     prenatal tests and childbirth education
●     tips for taking care of yourself
●     doctor visits, questions, concerns, and comments
●     hotlines, helplines, and much more

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Medical_Organizer_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Medic_Tag


MY PREGNANCY POCKET REFERENCE JOURNAL 
$4.95 

(free S&H in US) 

MY PREGNANCY JOURNAL WITH LOGO (SET OF 100) 
$305.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Pregnancy_Pocket_Reference_Journal

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Pregnancy_Pocket_Reference_Journal


MYMEDTRACKS: DIGITAL HOME MEDICAL RECORDKEEPING SOFTWARE
 

 

In today's complex healthcare delivery system, access to information is the key to quick competent care. This software was designed to help you 
organize all your health and medical information in one comprehensive system. With this program, you are in control of ALL of your medical information. 
 
This program allows you to enter information about regular exams for each family member, input all medications and prescriptions, keep track of contact 
information for doctors and providers, record up-to-date health information, and track your medical history. It even has a component for family health and 
fitness with a nutrition and exercise tracker and BMI calculator. You can also print out your records -- export reports to a flash drive, IPod, or IPhone -- 
and view your medical records on any device that supports an html format. It's the easy way to protect your most important investment, the health and 
wellness of your entire family. 
 
Save $5 when you buy 10+ programs. Or, get a batch of 25 printed with up to 5 lines of information and a photo or company logo on the cover -- at NO 
ADDITIONAL CHARGE! Makes a great client or promotional gift -- especially for professionals like attorneys, trainers, health care providers, and 
organizers. You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design before 
printing begins. Allow 2 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. 
 
Let this system help you:

●     keep chronological records of exams
●     organize insurance info and doctor contacts
●     track medication/immunization/surgery/allergy records
●     monitor caloric intake and other nutritional info
●     monitor energy expenditure and calories burned
●     track blood pressure/blood sugar
●     prepare any questions before an appointment
●     create summary reports for each family member

SALE! - special holiday Medtracks / Residential Maintenance combo -- save $5 off regular price thru 
12/31

 

MYMEDTRACKS SOFTWARE 
$24.95 

(free S&H) 

MYMEDTRACKS SOFTWARE -- CUSTOMIZED BATCH 
OF 25 

$623.75 
(free S&H) 

SPECIAL MY MEDTRACKS / RESIDENTIAL 
MAINTENANCE COMBO -- AVAILABLE THRU 12/31 

$39.95 
(free S&H) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyMedTracks_Software

 
 
 

PERSONAL HEALTH POCKET REFERENCE JOURNALS
 

 

Are you looking for an easy way to keep track of you or your family's medical history? Or, are you just concerned about keeping important records with 
you, in case you have an emergency while away from home? 
 
Designed with the help of doctors and physicians, these 3.5"W x 6.5"H portable journals fit in the palm of your hand, offering an easy way to keep your 
health history close by. They include sections for recording exams, treatments, medications, dental care, emergency instructions, vaccinations -- even 
tips for better health and wellness. 
 
For the adults in your house, choose either the 44-page basic personal journal, or the specialized version that best suits your need. The 44-page 
women's journal includes logs for for Ob-Gyn appointments, pregnancy, fertility, and breast exams. The 40-page men's journal approaches diet, 
exercise, and disease prevention from the man's perspective. And the 44-page senior journal addresses health concerns for older men and women -- 
including orthopedic info, and legal medical guidance for seniors. 
 
And for your smaller family members, the 40-page smaller 3.5"W x 5"H children's journal comes in your choice of English or Spanish. Track 
immunizations, illnesses, and doctor visits -- as well as birth information and developmental milestones. 
 
And, you can even get batches of 100 journals printed with your company logo -- makes a great client or promotional gift! Have your logo printed on the 
front or back of the journal in pink, green, navy, gold, silver, black, or white (no bigger than 3.5" x 4" if printed on the front, or 3.5" x 6" if printed on the 
back). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design before printing 
begins. A $55 printing set-up fee is required for first order (waived for subsequent orders). Allow 3-4 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery.

PERSONAL HEALTH JOURNAL 
$5.95 

(free S&H in US) 

WOMEN'S HEALTH JOURNAL 
$5.95 

(free S&H in US) 

MEN'S HEALTH JOURNAL 
$4.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

CHILDREN'S HEALTH JOURNAL 
$6.95 

(free S&H in US) 

SENIORS HEALTH JOURNAL 
$4.95 

(free S&H in US) 

PERSONAL HEALTH JOURNAL WITH LOGO (SET OF 
100) 

$295.00 
(free S&H in US) 

 

WOMEN'S HEALTH JOURNAL WITH LOGO (SET OF 
100) 

$325.00 
(free S&H in US) 

MEN'S HEALTH JOURNAL WITH LOGO (SET OF 100) 
$275.00 

(free S&H in US) 

CHILDREN'S HEALTH JOURNAL WITH LOGO (SET 
OF 100) 
$345.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyMedTracks_Software


SENIOR HEALTH JOURNAL WITH LOGO (SET OF 100) 
$265.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Personal_Health_Pocket_Reference_Journals

 
 
 

READY LIFELINE MEDICAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE
 

 

What would happen to you in case of emergency? Would the doctors and rescue workers know how to treat you? The only way to assure that you will 
receive proper treatment is by organizing your medical records in one convenient location. 
 
This 138-page spiral bound reference book makes it easy to keep accurate and up-to-date records about your medical history -- critical for good doctor/
patient communication and minimizing medical errors. The fill-in-the-blank forms were formatted with the help of medical service providers, giving quick 
access to the information necessary for accurate and informed decisions about your health needs in emergency situations. 
 
Purchase either the book alone or the complete kit, which comes with a 7"W x 10"H x 2"D protective travel case with handle -- offering additional storage 
for ID cards, a first aid kit, supplies, etc. Whether at home or traveling, this is a valuable tool for protecting your personal safety. Both versions include:

●     Prominently tabbed sections
●     Forms that are easy to keep updated
●     Resource section for important contacts

FULL KIT 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 

BOOK ONLY 
$19.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ready_LifeLine_Medical_Emergency_Response_Book

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Personal_Health_Pocket_Reference_Journals
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ready_LifeLine_Medical_Emergency_Response_Book


SAVING OUR PARENTS: ARE YOUR AGING LOVED ONES SAFE? GET THE FACTS AND LEARN 
HOW TO PROTECT THEM
by Dorothy Breininger And Debby Bitticks

 

 

The senior population is growing fast, and so are the risks they face. Criminals are targeting seniors in alarming numbers. They may become prey to 
scam artists and predators -- they can even face dangers when it comes to their personal safety in the home and the kind of health care they receive. 
How can you protect yourself or your aging parents? 
 
Intergenerational Experts Dorothy Breininger and Debby Bitticks have produced this hour-long DVD to serve as a wake-up call for adult children, their 
aging parents, and anyone who works with elders. It is a "must-see" documentary. Emmy and Golden Globe winner Ed Asner hosts a team of America's 
most respected law enforcement and elder abuse experts, offering tips for prevention -- as well as as celebrity, motivational, and aging experts sharing 
their knowledge and wisdom. 
 
The lineup includes LAPD Chief Bratton, OCD Expert Dr. Sanjaya Saxena, L.A. Public Health Director Dr. Jonathan Fielding, TV Icon and Author Art 
Linkletter, Gerontologist Marion Somers Ph.D. aka Dr. Marion, Radio Host and Author Michael Reagan, Chicken Soup for the Soul Authors Jack Canfield 
and Mark Victor Hansen -- and many other experts. 
 
The film's mission is to protect the aging population of the country and help adult children care for their aging parents. Interviewees tell shocking stories 
of families deceived by predators and offers inspiring life-saving information from the country's most trusted experts. Segments include:

●     predatory caregivers and crooked conservators
●     financial scam artists
●     neglectful nursing homes and generations living together
●     the importance of hiring a Geriatric Care Manager
●     dangerous hoarding disorders that pose health risks
●     Alzheimer's: president Reagan's transformational family experience
●     tips from elder abuse attorneys
●     inspirational tips for safe and healthy aging

SALE! - save 10% thru 12/31

 
$29.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Saving_Our_Parents_Are_Your_Aging_Loved_Ones_Safe

 
 
 

SENIOR ORGANIZER
 

 

As you grow older, it becomes critical to have all of your vital information at your fingertips -- should a crisis occur. However, trying to remember 
everything you need to keep track of can be exhausting -- and you stand the chance of something important slipping through the cracks. Created by a 
team of professional organizers and experts on aging, this system does the work for you, providing everything you need for peace of mind in case of an 
emergency.  
 
The full 3-binder system comes with pre-printed copies of each worksheet, as well as printable PDF versions on CD-Rom -- so you can expand or update 
your binders at any time. Or, choose the basic 220-page softcover book -- which condenses the tips and information in the binders, and contains 
instructions for downloading the forms from the internet.  
Volume 1 organizes your personal and medical information -- with 124 pages of forms and tips to help you keep track of doctor visits, your medical 
history, prescriptions, daily care instructions, contacts, and personal interests. 
 
Volume 2 organizes your legal and financial information -- with 96 pages of forms and tips to help you stay on top of your many accounts and 
investments, vital legal documents, assets and liabilities, property, insurance policies, health care directives, and end of life instructions. 
 
Volume 3 is a handy travel binder for taking your records on the road with you. The kit also includes a zipper case filled with basic office supplies, sheet 
protector pages for storing copies of your important documents, and acid-free photo pages. Plus, save when you buy 3+ of either version -- this is truly 
one organizer that no senior, caregiver, or adult child of an aging parent should be without.

DELUXE 3-BINDER SYSTEM WITH EXTRA FORMS ON CD-ROM 
$98.95 

(plus S&H) 

PAPERBACK WORKBOOK VERSION WITH DOWNLOADABLE EXTRA FORMS 
$16.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Senior_Organizer

 
 
 

SO TELL ME... MEDICAL ORGANIZER
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Saving_Our_Parents_Are_Your_Aging_Loved_Ones_Safe
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Senior_Organizer


 

Because we see more doctors than ever before, our medical records are scattered -- stored in numerous files in different offices. But having a complete 
picture of your medical history in one location can save precious time in recognizing symptoms and diagnosing conditions -- and minimize unnecessary 
tests and procedures. 
 
Created by a professional care giver, this portable journal-based binder system is designed to help you keep track of your medical situation -- 
appointments, prescriptions, treatments, family history, test results, immunizations, and more. The "fill-in-the-blank" forms ask all the right questions, so 
you won't forget an important detail -- and make it easy to update your records at each step along the way. 
 
And, you can choose the version that best suits your stage of life and needs -- with options for adults, seniors (in large print), children, couples, and 
families. And each edition comes in either a "standard" or "expanded" edition, depending on how much room you need for storing medical records. Plus, 
save 15% when you buy 10+ of the same size and style binders. Perfect for seniors, parents, caregivers -- and anyone who cares about quality health 
care. Includes:

●     three-ring binder with pockets
●     pocketed folders for important documents
●     pen and zipper pouch for supplies
●     business card storage
●     legal pad (zipper binders only)
●     preprinted forms in a question and answer format
●     preprinted tabbed divisions of information

SINGLE ORGANIZER 
$47.67 

(free S&H) 

EXPANDED SINGLE ORGANIZER 
$72.67 

(free S&H) 

COUPLE ORGANIZER 
$57.67 

(free S&H) 
 

EXPANDED COUPLE ORGANIZER 
$67.67 

(free S&H) 

FAMILY ORGANIZER 
$62.67 

(free S&H) 

EXPANDED FAMILY ORGANIZER 
$82.67 

(free S&H) 
 

SINGLE VERSION FORMS AND TABS ONLY (NO 
BINDER) 
$29.98 

(plus S&H) 

COUPLE VERSION FORMS AND TABS ONLY (NO 
BINDER) 
$34.98 

(plus S&H) 

FAMILY VERSION FORMS AND TABS ONLY (NO 
BINDER) 
$39.98 

(plus S&H) 
 

REPLACEMENT TABS ONLY (FOR ANY VERSION) 
$18.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=So_Tell_Me_Medical_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=So_Tell_Me_Medical_Organizer


Holiday And Special Occasion -- Products

7 STEPS TO AN ORGANIZED WEDDING THANK YOU NOTE
by Stacey Agin Murray

 

 

Are you overwhelmed with the idea of sending thank you notes for all of your wedding gifts? Following up after the big event doesn't have to be painful or 
time-consuming -- if you systematize the task of composing those dozens of engagement, shower, and wedding thank you notes. 
 
Written by veteran organizer Stacey Agin Murray, this 28-page guide will help organize your thoughts of thanks, your time, and your note-writing space. 
You will walk away with a 7-step system for planning the content of a nuptial-related thank you note, helpful hints for following this system, and tools for 
staying organized as you work. Plus, get a bulk discount on 10+ booklets -- makes a great gift for all of your friends who are getting married! Includes tips 
for:

●     Keeping your supplies organized as you work
●     Managing your list of thank you's to send
●     Finding time to get it all done
●     Crafting a meaningful and memorable message

$10.90 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wedding_Thank_You_Note

 
 
 

BIRTHDAY PLANNER
by Della Sheffield

 

 

Getting ready for a birthday, anniversary, or other special event doesn't require a complicated system -- with lots of extensive ticklers, checklists, and 
planning pages. All you need is a way store all of your event-related information in one place, where you can easily access it year after year.  
 
This 120-page softcover book provides worksheets for tracking your party planning and gift-giving responsibilities. Now it is easy to remember what you 
did in the past for someone's birthday or anniversary, plan your time more effectively this year, and reduce the amount of time you spend "getting 
organized" when a special event rolls around. Includes: 

●     Perpetual birthday calendar and contact pages
●     Card and gift-planning pages for special events
●     Party planning, menu, and recipe pages

$16.90 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Birthday_Planner

 
 
 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY PLANNER
by Maria Gracia

 

 

Christmas is supposed to be the season of joy, warmth, reflection and good will. Why then, is it such a stressful time for so many people? Maybe it's 
because people have so much to do and wait until the last minute to tackle it all -- but a little bit of planning can work wonders. 
 
This simple yet comprehensive 48-page planning system is filled with holiday forms, checklists, logs and information sheets to help you get organized for 
Christmas. It comes as a printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) -- simply print pages off your computer as you 
need them, allowing you to use your planner for years to come. Say goodbye to stress, chaos and frustration! Includes:

●     Shopping, giving gifts and sending cards
●     Entertaining and holiday activities
●     Cooking and decorating
●     Traditions and reflections on the season

$16.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wedding_Thank_You_Note
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Birthday_Planner


http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Christmas_Holiday_Planner

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Christmas_Holiday_Planner


DATES.2REMEMBER PERPETUAL CALENDAR
 

 

When it comes to celebrating birthdays, anniversaries or other special days, remembering the date is only half the battle –- letting them know you're 
thinking of them is the other. This perfect-bound 3.875"W x 5.8"H x 0.5"D perpetual calendar book helps with both problems! 
 
Tabs for each month make it easy to find the date you're looking for, and each fully-lined page contains 2 days. Simply record annually recurring 
anniversaries on the correct day -- there is plenty of room for making notes about the occasion. Best of all, you won't have to re-write all of your important 
dates into your new calendar each year. Just use this book as a supplement to your yearly planning system. 
 
This kit also comes complete with a list of national holidays to remember, each birthday's gemstone, and an emergency stash of 3"H x 5"W greeting 
cards –- perfect for those moments when you've got good intentions but no time to rush to the store. Each set 8 of cards includes 4 birthday cards, 1 
anniversary card, 1 congratulations card, and 2 blank cards. They come stored in a handy plastic pouch with a velcro closure, so they stay clean and 
safe as you carry them in your bag.

$10.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dates2Remember_Perpetual_Calendar

 
 
 

FROM HOLIDAY SURVIVAL TO HOLIDAY DELIGHT
by Karin Vibe-Rhymer Stewart

 

 

Want to enjoy the holidays this year, feeling relaxed and refreshed, having done all that you need and want to? Created by time-management expert 
Karin Vibe-Rhymer Stewart, this 12 week e-mail based coaching program will help you get you through your holidays with more time than you've ever 
had, having accomplished what never could get done before, enjoying yourself...and best of all prepared for a fabulous new year! 
 
Rather than taking the extra time to participate in classes, this program works within your already busy schedule. Rather than asking you to learn 
cumbersome new organizing methods, this program teaches you to work within your own style. As soon as you sign up, you will begin receiving daily 
support and guidance emails -- filled with tips, techniques, and templates for organizing your holiday responsibilities and activities. Remember, while this 
program offers daily support, you can easily access the techniques and tips every few days or even weekly and still get incredible benefit. 
 
You also receive two one-on-one private consultations with Karin -- where you can directly address your personal time management and organizational 
challenges. And you will have access to two stress-release meditations given by one of the top EFT practitioners in the country, so you can be peacefully 
productive during this holiday season -- all combined, over $1300 worth of services! 
 
This year, give yourself and your family the gift of your time and peace of mind. You don't have to dread the holidays anymore!

$180.00 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=From_Holiday_Survival_To_Holiday_Delight

 
 
 

FROSTING, BOWS, AND BAGS UNDER MY EYES: TRANSFORMING THE HOLIDAY SEASON
by Audrey Thomas

 

 

Do you enjoy the month of December or do you endure it -- looking forward to the New Year to arrive just so you can rest and relax a bit? Designed by 
veteran organizer Audrey Thomas, this 40-page planning workbook is the new and updated version of the original "Hope For The Holidays" guide. And it 
now comes with a 57-minute companion audio CD of the live workshop -- filled with inspiration and humor to help you implement the suggestions in the 
book. 
 
It describes simple techniques that will allow you to prepare for the hectic holidays before they arrive. Each chapter includes practical time-saving tips on 
baking, greeting cards, gift buying, traditions, and many other holiday concerns -- and you can make copies of the planning worksheets to use year after 
year. Give you and your family the gift of peace and a time for reflection and memories that can be used year-after-year. You will: 

●     Learn a systematic approach for organizing the holidays
●     Find out how to get organized BEFORE the holiday season
●     Get planners for budgeting, baking, crafts, scheduling, and more
●     Discover 10 stress reducers for the holidays
●     Gain decorating and entertaining ideas
●     Be inspired to start your own family holiday traditions

$54.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hope_For_The_Holidays

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dates2Remember_Perpetual_Calendar
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=From_Holiday_Survival_To_Holiday_Delight
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hope_For_The_Holidays


GREETING CARD ORGANIZER KIT
 

 

Do you love to give people hand-written greeting cards -- but have no place to store the cards you are saving to send on just the right occasion? This 
handy 10.5"W x 12"H x 1.25"D organizer stores up to 240 cards for easy, occasion-specific selection. 
 
The hardcover 3-ring binder comes with an elastic closure to keep all of your cards secure. You get 6 tabbed section dividers labeled by occasion -- and 
6 double-pocket folders for storing cards. Each pocket also has a "perpetual calendar" on the front for tracking birthdays, anniversaries, and other 
important dates. And there is a centralized "major holidays" calendar and a "5-year" calendar for future planning. 
 
This kit comes with a pen and 50-sheet pad for creating rough drafts of your greetings -- as well as a 16-page booklet with birthday tracker and holiday 
address book. This sturdy and convenient repository serves a traditional purpose with a modern aesthetic. Keep in touch...now there's no excuse! 
Includes sections to organize cards for:

●     birthdays
●     thanks
●     love
●     support
●     holidays
●     friendship

SALE! - free Pocket.Doc portable info organizer with purchase thru 12/31

 
$23.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Greeting_Card_Organizer

 
 
 

HANGING GIFT WRAP ORGANIZER
 

 

How many times have you procrastinated on sending a gift because it was a hassle to hunt up all your wrapping supplies? The key to pain-free gift giving 
is to set up a "gift center" -- a place where you store all of your wrapping paper, bags, ribbons, and other necessities. Then, when it's time to wrap, you 
have everything you need in one place. 
 
This 36"L x 16"W x 4"D hanging gift wrap organizer is made of sturdy white canvas with see-through 14 see-through PVC pockets to hold all of your 
wrapping supplies -- bows, scissors, tape, tissue paper, gift bags, cards, and rolls of wrapping paper. It can hang on a door or in a closet, or fold for easy 
storage. When folded the organizer stands upright for easy use and includes a convenient nylon carrying handle.

$22.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hanging_Gift_Wrap_Organizer

 
 
 

HOLIDAY PLANNER
by Della Sheffield

 

 

Getting ready for the holidays doesn't require a complicated system -- with lots of extensive ticklers, checklists, and planning pages. All you need is a 
way store all of your holiday-related information in one place, where you can easily access it year after year.  
 
This 120-page softcover book provides a simple system of worksheets for tracking your holiday responsibilities -- from November through January. There 
is plenty of room for to-do lists, addresses for friends and loved ones, gift wish lists, and entertaining menus. Now it is easy to remember what you did for 
past holidays, plan more effectively this year, and reduce the amount of time you spend "getting organized" each season. Includes: 

●     Holiday season calendars and contact pages
●     Christmas card and gift-planning pages
●     Party planning, menu, and recipe pages

$16.90 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Holiday_Planner

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Greeting_Card_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hanging_Gift_Wrap_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Holiday_Planner


KEEPING IT SIMPLE: STRESS FREE HOLIDAYS
 

 

Does your holiday seem to spin out of control each year? The only way to focus on the spirit of the season is by simplifying -- releasing ourselves from 
the pressure for everything to be "perfect".  
 
This 91-page 8.5"L x 11"H spiral-bound workbook is more than a "how to" for organizing your holidays. It is a complete guide to letting go at one of the 
most hectic times of the year -- filled with practical time management tips, organizing techniques, and exercises that help you decide which holiday 
activities are most important to you. Includes: 

●     Holiday vision, budgeting, and planning guides
●     Party planning, baking, and entertaining
●     Family traditions and spreading goodwill
●     Decorating, card mailing, and gift-giving
●     Simplifying and staying balanced

$23.90 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Keeping_It_Simple

 
 
 

KEY TIPS TO BEAT HOLIDAY STRESS
by Nancy McGarity

 

 

Come December 1st, are you always surprised at how much there is to do to prepare for the holidays -- and how little time you have left to get it all 
done? Written by veteran organizer Nancy McGarity, this 24-page booklet will help you simplify and de-stress your next holiday season. 
 
Filled with practical bite-sized organizing tips, this book will show you how to plan ahead and avoid the last-minute rush. And throughout each section, 
the focus is on streamlining your chores so you can spend time on the people and the memories -- rather than worrying about creating a "perfect" holiday. 
 
Order either the print version or the printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer). Both include tips for:

●     holiday storage
●     decorating
●     entertaining
●     shopping gift giving
●     sending holiday cards
●     travel

PRINT VERSION 
$4.99 

(free S&H in US) 

DOWNLOADABLE E-BOOK 
$3.99 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Key_Tips_To_Beat_Holiday_Stress

 
 
 

PLAN A FABULOUS PARTY IN NO TIME
 

 

Want to throw a party, but you're dreading all the hard work? By the time the invitations, shopping, cooking, and decorations are complete -- you are 
usually too exhausted to enjoy yourself. But it doesn't have to be that way! 
 
Written by food editor Tamar Love, this 213-page softcover book offers valuable timesaving advice and planning tools for throwing an incredible party. 
Filled with recipes, menus, shopping and to-do lists, and step-by-step instructions -- your next event is sure to be a huge success. Whether you are 
entertaining 5 or 50 guests, this book provides everything you need to know -- from creative invitation and decoration ideas to party etiquette and dealing 
with difficult situations. Discover how to:

●     make the most of your personal party style
●     customize one of 40+ party themes
●     plan an event that matches your budget
●     determine how much food and drink you need
●     pick the right entertainment for the occasion

$19.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Plan_A_Fabulous_Party_In_No_Time

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Keeping_It_Simple
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Key_Tips_To_Beat_Holiday_Stress
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Plan_A_Fabulous_Party_In_No_Time


PLAN YOUR WEDDING IN NO TIME
 

 

Planning a wedding is one of the most wonderful and strefful times in any couple's life. Few social events require as much attention to detail -- or more 
deadline-driven decisions. Written by wedding expert Leah Ingram, this 247-page softcover book is designed to guide time-crunched brides and grooms 
through each step of the wedding planning maze -- from engagement to ceremony to honeymoon. 
 
Whether you plan a celebration for 40 or 400 guests -- a simple civil union or traditional ceremony -- you will find creative ideas and helpful suggestions 
for turning your dreams into a reality. Find the perfect dress and location, hire caterers and photographers, and deal with delicate ettiquette issues -- all 
without breaking the bank or causing a nervous breakdown! Learn to:

●     plan and stick to a realistic wedding budget
●     avoid expensive, time-consuming mistakes
●     take care many details during your lunch hour
●     know what questions to ask service providers
●     make time for yourself in the midst of it all

$19.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Plan_Your_Wedding_In_No_Time

 
 
 

SIMPLE STEPS FOR EVERY HOLIDAY
by Lisa Lelas

 

 

Holidays are meant to be a time for fun, relaxation, and renewing our spirits. But the combined pressures of decorating, shopping, entertaining, cooking, 
etc. often leaves little time to take care of you. 
 
Based on the simple steps program featured on Oprah and The Today Show, this 248-page softcover book offers specific ways to focus on your true 
priorities during each special day of the year. From New Year's Eve and Easter to Halloween and Christmas -- make every holiday a stress-free 
celebration! Each section includes tips on:

●     Making healthier holiday foods and treats
●     Keeping your fitness and energy levels up
●     Decorating your home easily and creatively
●     The origin and meaning of each holiday
●     Planning quality family time activities
●     Organizing and "home care" concerns
●     Caring for yourself and enjoying the holidays

SALE! - save 30% thru 12/31

 
$15.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simple_Steps_For_Every_Holiday

 
 
 

SURVIVE AND REVIVE: A HOLIDAY GUIDE
by Sara Pedersen

 

 

Do you look forward to the holidays, or panic at all that must be done? Written by veteran organizer Sara Pedersen, this 40-page printable electronic "e-
book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer), will guide you through a simple holiday inventory that helps you reflect on your favorite 
aspects of the season.  
 
You will learn to discontinue traditions that you don't truly enjoy, focus on activities that bring you happiness, simplify your holiday preparations, and help 
family members take responsibility for tasks that they enjoy. And you can either choose to download this Christmas planning tool immediately, or have it 
mailed to you on CD-Rom. Includes: 

●     To-do list and countdown calendar
●     Gift log to record ideas and track spending
●     Party and meal planning worksheets
●     Finding time to relax and simplifying
●     Worksheets for New Year's resolutions

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Plan_Your_Wedding_In_No_Time
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simple_Steps_For_Every_Holiday


E-BOOK ON CD-ROM 
$18.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

DOWNLODABLE PDF 
$15.00 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Survive_And_Revive

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Survive_And_Revive


THE BEST LITTLE GIFT ORGANIZER
 

 

Gift-giving is supposed to be fun -- the joy of finding just the right thing for someone you love. However, these days, it seems that gift-giving occasions 
have become more stressful -- it's hard to find the time to shop when you have so many other things to stay on top of. But now, there is a tool for 
simplifying your gift shopping! 
 
These handy 80-page spiral bound little books make it easy to record gift ideas and purchases throughout the year as you think of them. Now you can 
stop puzzling over what to get people, worrying about going over your budget, or forgetting where you bought a particular gift -- it's all in one place! 
 
These organizers are completely portable -- take them with you as you shop or browse throughout the year. They even make tracking gift certificates, 
toys that need batteries, and those miscellaneous gifts you buy for no one in particular (only to forget about them until a few years later) a breeze. 
 
Choose the version that best suits your needs. The "holiday" gift organizer lets you keep all of your Christmas or Hannukah records in one place -- while 
the "all-occasion" gift organizer is great for birthdays, anniversaries, graduations, weddings, new babies, you name it. Use a different planner every year 
to keep a running record of all the gifts you've given and received. Both include:

●     lists of gift ideas and purchases
●     pages for recording favorites and sizes
●     tracking sheets for gifts received
●     tips for staying on top of gift giving
●     3-year calendar
●     double pocket for storing receipts

HOLIDAY GIFT ORGANIZER 
$5.95 

(free S&H) 

ALL OCCASION GIFT ORGANIZER 
$5.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Best_Little_Holiday_Gift_Organizer

 
 
 

THE GIFTIONARY: AN A TO Z REFERENCE GUIDE FOR SOLVING YOUR GIFT-GIVING DILEMMAS
by Robyn Freedman Spizman

 

 

Almost everyone has been stumped at some point by the prospect of buying a gift. Whether for a birthday, holiday, special event, or just ot express our 
feelings, many of us continually struggle to find the unique gift no one has, no one will return, and no one will forget. Written by gift-giving expert Robyn 
Freedman Spizman, this creative and indispensible 193-page softcover guide will help you find the perfect gift for any occasion. 
 
From birthday presents to edible treats, party favors to housewarming presents people will actually use -- your friends, families, and loved ones will be in 
awe of you and your gifts. And you can live without the stressful question "what should I give" hanging over your head! Plus you can save even more with 
our "Giftionary / Giftionizer combo pack". Includes tips for:

●     choosing a personalized gift
●     wrapping and delivering your gifts
●     party planning
●     sending thank you notes and cards
●     making gift-giving quicker and easier

THE GIFTIONARY 
$13.00 

(plus S&H) 

GIFTIONIZER AND GIFTIONARY COMBO PACK 
$44.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Giftionary

 
 
 

THE GIFTIONIZER GIFT AND CARD ORGANIZER
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Best_Little_Holiday_Gift_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Giftionary


 

Most of us would like to be better about recognizing special occasions -- sending cards and gifts to mark birthdays, anniversaries, graduations, weddings, 
etc. But it's so hard to stay on top of it all -- how do you make sure your good wishes get there on time, with everything else you have to do? 
 
Designed by a professional organizer and a gift-giving expert, this durable 8.5"W x 9"H spiral bound system is the first all-inclusive gift planner, 
stationery, and greeting card organizer. It comes with lists for tracking gift ideas and gifts received, address pages, monthly "perpetual calendars" for 
special occasions -- as well as expandable laminated pockets for storing cards, stamps, and stationery. 
 
But this book is more than an organizer -- every page also provides creative card and gift suggestions. These tips from gift-giving expert Robyn Friedman 
Spizman will teach you how to say the right thing in each card you send, how to spice up your gifts, and the best way to organize your thank you notes. A 
perfect tool for new brides, new Moms, and anyone who enjoys the fine art of creative gift giving and correspondence. 
 
Made to last, the entire system comes in a 10"W x 9.5"H x 4.75"D clear heavy duty plastic zippered bag with carrying handles. It's completely portable -- 
you can even take care of cards and gifts while on the go! And you can buy a replacement gift giving and tracker pads any time you need extras (one of 
each per refill pack). And you can save even more when you buy as part of a combo with The Couponizer or The Giftionary. This new system was 
specially designed to help you:

●     be more creative in your correspondence
●     send greeting in a timely fashion
●     make special occasions less stressful and time-consuming
●     give the "perfect present" every time
●     add pizzazz to your gifts
●     know hat to say and how to sign your card

FULL GIFTIONIZER SYSTEM 
$34.95 

(plus S&H) 

GIFT GIVING LIST AND TRACKER REFILL PACK 
$3.95 

(free S&H in US) 

COUPONIZER AND GIFTIONIZER COMBO PACK 
$49.90 

(plus S&H) 
 

GIFTIONIZER AND GIFTIONARY COMBO PACK 
$44.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Giftionizer_Gift_And_Card_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Giftionizer_Gift_And_Card_Organizer


WEDDING PLANNER BINDER TABS KIT
 

 

Planning a wedding requires some organization! This kit allows you to keep track of all the paperwork and to-do's related to your wedding -- all in one 
place.  
 
Comes with 20 pre-printed index tabs, a table of contents page, and spine / cover inserts for use with a clear-view ring-binder. And it's a wonderful 
reference item to share with others who need advice or referrals. Includes tabs for: 

●     Master schedule, budget, and location
●     Hotel, attendants, and transportation
●     Caterer, cake, florist, and party favors
●     Invitations,decorations, and music
●     Ceremony and honeymoon details
●     Beauty, photographer, and registry
●     Notes not included in above categories

$15.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wedding_Planner_Binding_Tabs_Kit

 
 
 

YOM TOV PERFECTLY ORGANIZED
by Rebekah Slatkin

 

 

There are so many guides to getting organized for the holidays -- how about some help preparing for the Jewish observances? Written by veteran 
organizer and observant Jewish mother of 2 Rebekah Slatkin, these printable electronic "e-books" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) 
tell you exactly how to get everything done, day by day, and with minimal stress. Filled with checklists, insights, and practical tips, you are guaranteed to 
enjoy the holidays more. 
 
The 24-page "Pesach Perfectly Organized" will help you scour your house from top to bottom to remove all traces of chametz. You get 1 lesson for each 
of the 6 weeks leading up to Passover -- plus, a day-by-day countdown to pesach calendar to keep you on track. This manual covers everything from 
cleaning to shopping to cooking -- as well as a full seder menu and tips for dismantling pesach. 
 
The 32-page "Purim Perfectly Organized" offers a 4-week prep plan, as well as 2 different strategies for making Purim, depending on your family's 
lifestyle and budget. It also includes a step-by-step outline of the actual Day of Purim -- plus a bonus "The Best Hamentashen Recipe", by none other 
than gourmet kosher cuisine expert, Jonathan Abbett. 
 
The 28-page "Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur, and Sukkos Perfectly Organized" will help you create a master grand plan for the high holidays -- outlining the 
C.H.A.G. rule for celebrating, a countdown/tickler system, a meal plan complete with recipes and a list of symbolic foods, and what to do when shabbos 
with Yom Tov. You'll even get a bonuses -- 5 things you can do immediately after Yom Tov, to make sure you get it even better organized for next year. 
 
Purchase the combo pack by itself -- or as a "coaching combo" (3 weekly sessions on the phone plus unlimited email coaching with the author).

E-BOOK 
$27.00 

(no S&H) 

E-BOOK WITH COACHING 
$97.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Passover_Timetable

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wedding_Planner_Binding_Tabs_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Passover_Timetable


Increasing Your Energy -- Products

FATIGUE BE GONE! JUMPSTART E-GUIDE TO RECOVERY
by Viveca Stone-Berry

 

 

Fatigue is a thief that sneaks into our lives and steals our vitality and productivity one day at a time. 20% of Americans claim to have fatigue intense 
enough to interfere with their having a normal life. And we blame it on age, stress, or "just slowing down" without really knowing the cause. 
 
Written by former fatigue sufferer Viveca Stone-Berry, this 24-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) is 
designed to help you discover the root cause behind your fatigue, fog and anxiety. It outlines an 8-step, 21-day process that will bring about an 
immediate increase in your energy level -- and offer invaluable insights about your nutritional and lifestyle habits. Whether fatigue is a minor 
inconvenience or is literally ruining your life, this handy guide will help you uncover negative patterns, break out of cycles, and get your groove back!

$9.99 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fatigue_Be_Gone

 
 
 

FITABLE (FITNESS COFFEE TABLE) HOME EXERCISE SYSTEM
 

 

How many times have you put off exercising because it wasn't convenient -- too far to go to the gym or too hard to pull out all those big pieces of 
equipment? Now you can keep your fitness goals in view with workout equipment that helps you make the time and space to exercise! 
 
Crafted from solid birch with an attractive cherry veneer, this combination coffee table and workout center is right at home in your living room. There's no 
need to store it away in a closet or under a bed -- and one less step between you and your workout equipment means you're one step closer to your 
workout. Save space and vary your workouts with the versatile 4-in-1 design: it's a weight bench, a cardio step, a rolling storage drawer, and a coffee 
table all in one! Simply store your workout supplies (bands, weights, mat, videos, etc.) in the drawer until needed. Then roll the drawer out, remove your 
equipment and step, and get to work! 
 
Compare the cost of monthly gym memberships or those huge cardio and strength machines that you never use, and you'll realize just how affordable 
and practical this system is. Why spend time and gas going to the gym when you can work out whenever you want in the privacy and security of your 
own home? Easy to use, the entire unit comes fully assembled and includes everything you need to get started:

●     table with rolling storage drawer
●     non-skid exercise step
●     3workout DVDs
●     exercise guidebook
●     resistance band
●     mat for table top

COMPLETE FITABLE HOME EXERCISE SYSTEM 
$295.00 

(free S&H) 

KUNG FU STEP WORKOUT DVD 
$24.95 

(free S&H) 

FUNDAMENTALS OF TAI CHI FITNESS DVD 
$24.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fitable_Home_Exercise_System

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fatigue_Be_Gone
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fitable_Home_Exercise_System


Information Management Software -- Products

ASSET MANAGE HOME AND BUSINESS INVENTORY SOFTWARE
 

 

Whether at home or your office, you want to protect your belongings. It's important to know what you own and what each item is worth -- in case you ever 
have to file a claim for loss, damage, or theft. 
 
The home version will help you create a detailed personal inventory for insurance, investement, or estate planning purposes. Record the value, 
manufacturer, warranty info, repair records, and other information about each item -- you can even track assets at multiple locations. 
 
And if you need to track your company assets, the business version is the perfect solution. Calculate depreciation, run expense reports, schedule 
maintenance reminders -- and even organize your lists according to which staff an item is assigned to.  
 
This asset inventory software is easy to install, easy to use, and has the power and flexibility of packages costing much more. It lets you attach multiple 
photos of a product to each listing, include unlimited supporting documentation on each item, and even link objects to relevant web pages. Both versions 
include the ability to:

●     Search by feature, category, or text
●     Prepare detailed reports
●     Attach graphics, documents, and links
●     Record detailed info about each item
●     Print or export data

HOME INVENTORY (DOWNLOAD) 
$29.95 

(no S&H) 

SINGLE BUSINESS INVENTORY (CD-ROM) 
$73.25 

(free S&H) 

SINGLE BUSINESS INVENTORY (DOWNLOAD) 
$69.95 

(no S&H) 
 

BUSINESS INVENTORY 5-USER LICENSE 
$153.25 

(free S&H) 

BUSINESS INVENTORY 10-USER LICENSE 
$233.25 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Asset_Manage_Software

 
 
 

COLLECTIFY COLLECTION SOFTWARE
 

 

This customizable cataloging software is designed to help you keep track of the items in your treasured collections -- baseball cards, dolls, vintage 
hubcaps -- whether of monetary or sentimental value. And the new 1.75 version offers even more features to help you get organized! 
 
But this software goes way beyond organizing -- it helps you describe, inventory, categorize, research, and share your collection (see sample screens). 
This Windows-based program will allow you to create your own piece of personal history and maintain control over your collection expenses, valuations, 
and insurance needs -- all in one place. Will help you: 

●     Create a complete inventory of your belongings
●     Cross-reference makers and insurance details
●     Store images, video, sound clips, and web links
●     Build all sorts of useful reports about your stuff

$149.95 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Stuff_Collection_Software

 
 
 

DOVETAIL PERSONAL INFORMATION ORGANIZER
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Asset_Manage_Software
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Stuff_Collection_Software


 

Are you looking for a better way to protect the information you and your family depend on? This comprehensive software program pulls together all of 
your critical documents and life information in one spot. It's "the electronic shoebox"...only more organized! 
 
This program consolidates and safeguards your vital records to they can be conveniently accessed in the event of identity theft, critical illness, or death. 
Each section begins with a checklist of documents to gather -- you can scan in any item directly into the program for digital images of your records, right 
at your fingertips. The system then offers 6 sections of easy fill-in-the-blank forms -- so you can keep track of important contacts, account numbers, legal 
and medical records, property ownership, personal and business information, and more! 
 
Your records are password protected and encrypted for complete security. And you have complete flexibility in how you use your information -- save to 
your computer hard drive, burn onto a CD, or print pages out to include in a binder or notebook. You can take your records with you when away from 
home, and easily provide copies to doctors, family members, or your attorney. Perfect for organizing:

●     personal documents
●     medical records
●     property information
●     business documents
●     financial records
●     estate information

$59.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dovetail_Personal_Information_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dovetail_Personal_Information_Organizer


HOMEWISE 3.2 FAMILY AND HOME ORGANIZING SOFTWARE: 172 WAYS TO ORGANIZE YOUR 
HOME AND FAMILY

 

 

This is the most comprehensive personal organization program you will ever need. With 170+ different features designed to get your household in order, 
it brings together the information that every family member needs to access -- in one convenient location. 
 
Every room in your "electronic house" comes complete with inventory sheets to catalog your belongings -- from the attic to the basement, from the 
garage to the yard. Leave a message at the Message Center for anyone in your family. Record an unlimited number of contacts in the Family Phone 
Book for those people you call the most. There is also a separate phone book just for emergency numbers. Keep veterinary records for all your pets, 
track your To-Do's, schedule your time on the Family Calendar, plan your meals, store your family's medical information, track expenses, and more! 
 
This Windows-based program (not currently compatible with Macs, sorry) is easy to use and understand -- with an online help guide, "technical tips", a 
complete section on using passwords, and a 3-step backup utility tool. Plus, save $2 each when you buy 10+ copies -- now you can help all your friends 
and family get organized at the same time!

$21.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Homewise_32_Family_And_Home_Organizing_Software

 
 
 

KNOW IT ALL INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
 

 

Not being able to put your hands on personal information can be frustrating and costly. But in business, the consequences can be devestating. You 
invest a lot of time and training, getting your company to run in a profitable and effective manner -- and unless you have an organized documentation 
system, this knowledge base may just walk out the door when an employee leaves. 
 
This simple software program will organize all of your information (business and personal) in one place -- giving you the ability to find it, change it, and 
share it in seconds. It locates any item using intuitive key word searches -- just scan in an item, assign a few words that describe that information, and 
the system will pull it up in seconds when you need it. 
 
The single user version will organize up to 250 articles and is great for home, entrepreneurs, or a single employee. The small business version allows up 
to 5 users and organizes 2,500 articles. And the enterprise version for the large company with only one location -- allowing up to 25 users and 12,500 
articles. And best of all, you get free updates on all versions, whenever changes or additions are made to the software. Perfect for:

●     scanning paper documents and folders
●     website links and passwords
●     contacts, photos, maps, and directions
●     business policies and procedures
●     important dates and anniversaries
●     any bit of information you need to track

SINGLE USER VERSION 
$69.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SMALL BUSINESS VERSION 
$395.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

ENTERPRISE VERSION 
$1,995.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Know_It_All_Software

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Homewise_32_Family_And_Home_Organizing_Software
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Know_It_All_Software


Information Organizers -- Products

A CHECKLIST FOR ORGANIZING YOUR ESTATE
by Claire Josefine

 

 

If you were to die tomorrow, would your family and friends be able to handle your affairs? Written by veteran organizer Claire Josefine, this quick 13-page 
printable electronic "e-booklet" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) offers a list of documents and information you should have on hand, 
to make things easier on your survivors. 
 
Comes with detailed instructions for organizing your vital records and files, either into a binder or a portable file box. This simple little checklist will help 
make sure nothing is forgotten, including your:

●     important contacts and advisors
●     assets and property
●     business and personal records
●     financial accounts
●     legal and insurance paperwork
●     final wishes and funeral instructions

$6.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=A_Checklist_For_Organizing_Your_Estate

 
 
 

A GRACEFUL FAREWELL: PUTTING YOUR AFFAIRS IN ORDER
by Maggie Watson

 

 

Does your family know what to do if you become ill, disabled, or die? Written by veteran organizer Maggie Watson, This 117-page 8.5"W x 11"H 
workbook is designed to give you and your loved ones the gift of peace of mind. It will enable you to gather all of your personal and financial data, 
organize your thoughts on how to disburse your belongings after you pass on, and state all your wishes with unmistakable clarity. 
 
Simply follow the step-by-step instructions and use the fill-in-the-blank format to record your important information. The perforated, 3-hole punched pages 
may be stored in a binder or file system. And for added convenience, the workbook comes with a CD-ROM, allowing you to print additional blank copies 
of all forms -- or fill them out electronically, print them, and save them on your hard drive. Includes forms covering:

●     personal and family information
●     work and business details
●     legal, insurance, and financial concerns
●     matters of declining health and end-of-life issues
●     your funeral arrangements and last wishes

SALE! - save 20% thru 12/31

 
$23.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=A_Graceful_Farewell

 
 
 

BEFORE THE OTHER SHOE DROPS
by Penny Fall

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=A_Checklist_For_Organizing_Your_Estate
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=A_Graceful_Farewell


 

Every aspect of our lives is overrun with paper -- especially your financial and legal concerns. Don't be caught unprepared! This 12-page booklet will help 
you deal with bank statements, investment reports, insurance papers, etc.  
 
This is particularly useful if you have accepted legal responsibility for another person -- parent, sibling, spouse, or friend -- or are preparing to organize 
your own affairs. Don't wait until an emergency strikes before getting your important documents in order. Learn: 

●     How long you legally need to keep documents
●     The best to store important paperwork
●     The importance of a "document" finder
●     How to manage incoming financial paperwork

$6.50 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Before_The_Other_Shoe_Drops

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Before_The_Other_Shoe_Drops


CAREER ADVANCEMENT BINDER TABS KIT
 

 

Do you work so hard that you forget to keep track of your professional accomplishments? This kit allows you to organize your credentials and 
advancement plans all in one place. 
 
Comes with 10 pre-printed index tabs, a table of contents page, and spine / cover inserts for use with a clear-view ring-binder. Showcase your talents, 
align your work with your goals, and develop the career you really want! Includes tabs for: 

●     Mission, goals, and learning agenda
●     Job leads and networking notes
●     Reviews, awards, portfolio samples
●     Resume, cover letter, and references
●     Notes and records not included above

$15.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Career_Binder_Tabs_Kit

 
 
 

COLLISION.KIT FOR CAR ACCIDENT DETAILS
 

 

If you have ever been in a car accident, you know how chaotic the situation can be -- making sure everyone is unharmed, trying to remember all of the 
information you need to collect for your insurance and the police officer. But now, there is an easier way to guarantee that all your ducks are in a row 
when you've been in an accident. 
 
This kit ensures that you have everything you need to accurately capture the details surrounding any car accident. It starts with simple instructions and 
pre-formatted forms for collecting important information from all parties (including the police). You will never walk away from a fender-bender having 
forgotten to get the other person's insurance information, name, license plate number, or contact information. And, you can quickly record exactly what 
happened and where, before the details start to fade from your mind. 
 
You also get a pen, mini clipboard for something sturdy to write on, and an envelope for storing insurance and registration papers -- all inside of a water-
resistant 7.5"H x 4.5"W x 2"D zippered case. This kit even comes with a disposable flash camera to document any damage -- because a picture is worth 
a thousand words. It's just the right size to keep in your glove compartment so you're always prepared.

$14.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=CollisionKit

 
 
 

EASY ORGANIZER PERSONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM
 

 

With everything you have going on in your life it is easy to feel overwhelmed -- information gets lost, appointments are missed, goals aren't being met. 
And all of this adds up to chaos and frustration. What you need is one simple system to organize all of your information -- at home and at work! 
 
This simple yet comprehensive 100-page planning system comes in two formats. Choose either the printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which 
can be read by any computer) -- simply print pages off your computer as you need them and you never have to buy refills. Or go with the Excel version, 
that allows you to enter information directly into spreadsheets on the computer (for MS Excel 97 or newer). Both formats offer tracking sheets for any 
area of your life, including:

●     important contacts, dates, and to-do's
●     staying on top of long- and short-term goals
●     info about your house, car, and belongings
●     planning for good physical and mental health
●     organizing your business activities and info

E-BOOK VERSION 
$31.95 

(no S&H) 

EXCEL VERSION 
$31.95 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Easy_Organizer_Information_System

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Career_Binder_Tabs_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=CollisionKit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Easy_Organizer_Information_System


EASYMINDER HANDY PHONE LIST
 

 

Do you find yourself hunting and searching for a phone number when you need to call the plumber, your next door neighbor, or the doctor? This reusable 
write-on, wipe-off laminated list saves time by recording all of your important contacts in one place. And it's completely portable, so you need never forget 
another number again! Just hang this 8.5"H x 5.5"W magnetized page on your refrigerator, update your contact list for use when you're home, then take 
it with you when you head out. 
 
And, you get a bulk discount when you buy packs of 25 lists at a time -- makes a great client or promotional gift! You can even have your logo printed on 
the front ($35 extra). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design 
before printing begins. Allow 1-2 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. Includes:

●     Attached wipe-off pen
●     Emergency contacts
●     Friends, family, and neighbors
●     Household service providers
●     Doctors, dentists, and pharmacy

SINGLE LIST 
$1.99 

(plus S&H) 

PACK OF 25 
$44.78 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Handy_Phone_List

 
 
 

EXECUTIVE MEETING BINDER TABS KIT
 

 

Are you tired of hunting for paperwork for the different organizations to which you belong? This kit allows you to organize records of all of your meetings, 
committees, and memberships -- all in one place. 
 
Comes with 10 pre-printed index tabs and a table of contents page for use with a ring-binder. Stay on top of your responsibilities and save yourself some 
time! Includes tabs for: 

●     Executive board and committees
●     By-laws, agendas, and minutes
●     Membership and stakeholder issues
●     Management and operations reports
●     Motions, actions, and suggestions
●     Reports, budgets, and statements
●     Anti-trust and other agreements

$12.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Executive_Meeting_Binder_Tabs_Kit

 
 
 

EXIT STRATEGIES: A PLAN AND A PLACE FOR YOUR ESTATE INFORMATION
 

 

Organizing your estate is a "gift of love" that extends beyond your lifetime. In case of illness, death, or other emergency, would your family know what to 
do -- your wishes, who to call, where important papers are kept, and how to manage your finances? 
 
Created by a pioneer in the field of Estate Organization, this easy-to-use program provides you with a place to record your vital personal information and 
wishes to get your affairs in order. This system is adaptable to fit any situation -- with a handy family resource guide offering tips and advice, and 130+ 
categories of information to record about your estate, personal situation, and final wishes. 
 
Choose either the 69-page spiral-bound printed workbook version filled with forms you can copy and complete by hand -- or the software program 
designed for use with MS Word 2000 or higher (PC only), that allows you to update your information directly into the computer. When complete, you will 
have a strategic action plan for your family to follow when faced with any crisis. Plus, get a bulk discount when you buy 6+ programs -- a great gift for 
your family, friends, and clients! This software:

●     Organizes all your vital information
●     Records decisions about your affairs
●     Reduces stress during a time of grief
●     Opens discussion on vital issues
●     Lets you face crisis with peace of mind

SOFTWARE VERSION 
$49.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

WORKBOOK VERSION 
$39.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Handy_Phone_List
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Executive_Meeting_Binder_Tabs_Kit


 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Exit_Strategies_Estate_Planning_Software

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Exit_Strategies_Estate_Planning_Software


FAMILY CORE ORGANIZER CD
 

 

Get your family organized to the core with this unique family planner. Created by a Professional Organizer and mother, this system includes over 100 
templates, forms, checklists, and planning sheets to make your home life easier -- everything from recording your family's vital information to scheduling 
your day to keeping track of to-do's. Simply customize and print out each form, place them in a binder, and fill them out. You even get templates for tab 
labels and section dividers to make your system complete. And you can print out new sheets as needed -- never buy another planning system again! 
Includes forms for organizing:

●     your calendar, routines, and to-do's
●     shopping lists and meal planning
●     babysitter and housesitter info
●     contacts
●     gift giving and wish lists
●     information about each family member
●     household maintenance schedules
●     chores and cleaning tasks
●     auto care and information
●     home inventory
●     service and warranty info
●     fitness goals and progress
●     medical records
●     debts, income, and expenses
●     financial account information
●     ...and much more!

This CD currently only works with PC computers; the MAC version is currently being developed.

$29.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Family_Core_Organizer_CD

 
 
 

FILEODEX DISASTER PREPAREDNESS SOFTWARE USB DRIVE
 

 

If the paper copies of your vital records seem too bulky or hard to update, we have an innovative solution. This system was created after Hurricane 
Katrina by a database development company based on the Mississippi Gulf Coast -- and designed with the help of Public Insurance Adjusters. 
 
This removable 2GB USB drive comes pre-loaded with software to help you organize all of your important personal and household records. It's a high-
tech solution that is so easy even a computer novice can use it -- the easy way to store, update, and protect your information in a secure, password-
protected and encrypted medium. 
 
Simply plug this memory drive into the USB port on your computer. Then fill in the blanks in each section, recording important information about your 
finances, home, medical history, insurance policies, personal belongings, and more. You can store unlimited numbers of records for each type of 
information up to 2GB of memory -- keep information for numerous accounts, pets, family members, properties, etc. You can scan in pictures and hard 
copies of documents -- and even store video files and web links. Save it, remove the drive, and put it in a safe place -- you're done! You can plug the 
drive into any computer at any time to access, update, or print your records.

$149.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fileodex_Disaster_Preparedness_Software_USB_Drive_

 
 
 

HOME MAINTENANCE ORGANIZER KIT
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Family_Core_Organizer_CD
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fileodex_Disaster_Preparedness_Software_USB_Drive_


 

Taking care of your home can be a big job -- ongoing maintenance and repairs, a lot to document and keep track of. This handy 10.5"W x 12"H x 1.25"D 
organizer includes everything necessary to oversee the well-being of one's biggest investment. 
 
The hardcover 3-ring binder comes with an elastic closure to keep all of your important documents secure. You get 9 tabbed section dividers, each with 
storage pockets for important documents -- use the enclosed adhesive tab labels to identify each project (ex: dining room, landscaping, etc.) This 
organizer will hold details on 9 home maintenance projects at any given time. Each pocket also has a "to-do list" on the front for tracking repairs, 
improvements, and purchases you need to make. And there is a centralized "major holidays" calendar and a "5-year" calendar for future planning. 
 
This kit comes with a pen and 50-sheet pad for project planning -- as well as a common conversations chart and page for frequently called numbers. You 
also get a booklet filled with project tips, a business card holder for service provider info, and an annual home-maintenance calendar. 
 
With easy guidelines for what to do when, along with one-stop storage for project tracking and important documents, this no-nonsense system appeals to 
beginners and advanced DIY-ers alike. Makes a great house-warming gift as well as an organized repository for all home maintenance projects.

SALE! - free Pocket.Doc portable info organizer with purchase thru 12/31

 
$23.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Home_Maintenance_Organizer_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Home_Maintenance_Organizer_Kit


HOMEFRONT SECURITY AND LEGACY PLANNER
 

 

Are you concerned about how things will be handled if you are disabled or die -- or even how things will be handled when your neighbor watches the 
house as you go on vacation? This simple yet comprehensive organizer is an easy to follow guide for documenting the essential elements of your life -- 
addressing everything from your travel agenda to personal recovery plans and legacy management. 
 
This 100-page planner provides detailed forms for documenting the important information of your life. It is an excellent tool for developing an emergency 
plan and protecting personal information in the event of emergency evacuation -- giving you the appropriate information to reconstruct your life. 
 
It even comes with clear plastic sheet protector pages for storing copies of vital documents right in your binder. Keep all the critical information of your life 
in one central location -- and have peace of mind knowing that you have a security plan to control situations even if you are not readily available. 
 
However, more than just a book of forms, this planner offers sound guidance regarding data collection, contingency planning, preparing for health 
emergencies, and estate management issues. The entire system is also designed so that sections may be separated and distributed to family, friends, 
and neighbors -- giving specific instructions on how to handle your affairs should you be unable to manage them yourself. 
 
Choose either the complete system which includes both a print copy of the organizer with CD-Rom -- or purchase the CD-Rom by itself. In either case, 
the CD-Rom contains a complete electronic copy of the guide and read/write versions of forms you can save on your computer, then print as needed. 
Plus, get a bulk discount when you buy 2+ planners -- a great gift for everyone you care about.

COMPLETE KIT (PRINT VERSION WITH CD-ROM) 
$34.95 

(plus S&H) 

CD-ROM ONLY 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Homefront_Security_And_Legacy_Planner

 
 
 

IF SOMETHING HAPPENS TO ME
 

 

If something happens to you or one of your loved ones, you need to be organized. Written by a Financial Planner and an Estate Planning Attorney, this 
120-page workbook is designed to prepare your family for the unexpected and eliminate problems that arise when handling a deceased person's estate. 
 
Each section includes worksheets for recording the details of your finances, legal affairs, and final wishes -- as well as professional guidance on 
protecting your rights and interests. It also includes a checklist of what to do after losing a loved one, a comprehensive document locator, contact 
information for important government agencies, a step-by-step guide to applying for Social Security and other benefits, and much more. A great resource 
for parents, newlyweds, people approaching retirement, or those in hospice care.

SALE! - save 15% thru 12/31

 
$29.95 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=If_Something_Happens_To_Me

 
 
 

INVENTORY OF MY PERSONAL PROPERTY
by Della Sheffield

 

 

Everyone tells you to create a property inventory -- but who has the time to put one together from scratch? This 68-page softcover planning book 
provides the worksheets for tracking your belongings, financial accounts, and insurance policies.  
 
Simply fill in the appropriate information and store the entire inventory in your fire safe -- you are covered, should you experience a loss, theft, or disaster. 
Plus, get a bulk discount when you buy 5+ books -- makes a practical and appreciated gift. Includes forms for recording: 

●     The date each item was purchased and its value
●     Details about investments and insurance policies
●     Important information about your credit cards
●     Address pages for important contacts
●     Photo pages for pictures of valuable belongings

$16.90 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Inventory_Of_My_Personal_Property

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Homefront_Security_And_Legacy_Planner
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=If_Something_Happens_To_Me
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Inventory_Of_My_Personal_Property


LABELEASE ADDRESSING SOFTWARE
 

 

This software is the easiest way to print labels or address envelopes, flyers, and post cards. Whether you need to send a single letter, a stack of 
Christmas cards, or a large business mass mailing -- this address management system is the perfect solution. It is ideal for both the home user and small 
business person -- helping you store, organize, retrieve, and print your addresses. 
 
You can maintain multiple address lists with contacts included in several different lists simultaneously. Search by name, street, city, category, etc. to 
retrieve those addresses you need -- then then drag and drop those addresses to the appropriate address label or envelope, click "print", and be done. 
The program automatically reduces the font size until the address fits the label size. 
 
It's easy to import your existing address book from any CSV file. And if you have an address that you wish to print but do not need to save, it can be 
dragged/dropped or copied/pasted from any computer application to any label or envelope. No other addressing program offers this drag-and-drop 
feature! 
 
You will be able to find and print an address, from start to finish -- in just seconds. And the custom-designed labelsheet means you can print only what 
you need, with no wasted labels. This system also handles any envelope size so you can directly print addresses on envelopes. And unlike most "mail 
merge" programs, this software emphasizes efficiency and ease of use. You can easily add fields to the address after the database is created (a feature 
lacking in many other programs). And all international address formats are supported. 
 
Best of all, your address list is always safe and can be backed up at any time. When an operating system has to be reinstalled just restore the LabelEase 
data files, reinstall LabelEase and you're back in business. No lost addresses.

SALE! - perfect for addressing greeting card envelopes of ANY size -- save 20% thru 12/31

 
$24.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=LabelEase_Addressing_Software

 
 
 

LIFE.DOC ORGANIZING BINDER
 

 

This comprehensive 120-page personal organizer guides you through the process of capturing your critical information so it's ready when you need it. 
Information is broken into 8 tabbed categories that encompass the critical areas of your life. Simply fill in the forms with personal data and document 
locations, and know that you are prepared for any situation that might arise. 
 
And whenever you need additional pages, just print them from the enclosed CD-Rom -- extra forms are always available in electronic PDF format which 
can be read by any computer. You can take the 10"W x 11"L durable and elegant European cloth-covered binder with you when you travel, put it in your 
emergency preparedness kit, or just leave it at home in your bookcase. Includes sections for:

●     medical and financial
●     insurance and legal
●     your emergency plan
●     family and household
●     caregiver information

$29.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=LifeDoc_Organizing_Binder

 
 
 

MOVING.KIT ORGANIZING BINDER
by Buttoned Up

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=LabelEase_Addressing_Software
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=LifeDoc_Organizing_Binder


 

Are you planning a move -- and worried about how to stay on top of everything? This comprehensive 90-page personal organizer guides you step-by-
step through the moving process. It will help you close up your old house, plan the move itself, and get settled in your new home -- we've worried about, 
stressed over, and obsessed about every possible detail so that you don't have to! 
 
Information is broken into 6 tabbed categories that cover every aspect of your move -- each with info tracking forms and a folder for storing important 
paperwork in one central location. Also comes with moving tips and checklists of easy steps to make the transition to your new home as seamless as 
possible. Best of all, you can take the durable 10"W x 11"L binder with you to have on hand when you interview movers, set up your new utilities, and 
unpack the moving truck. Includes:

●     pre-formatted estimate forms for movers
●     change of address tracking forms
●     stickers for important boxes
●     timelines for 2 months up to the move

$24.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MovingKit_Organizing_Binder

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MovingKit_Organizing_Binder


MY INFORMATION BOOKLETS
 

 

There is nothing more frustrating than having to hunt for or try to remember vital information -- especially when you need it quickly to deal with a problem 
during a personal crisis. But most information organizers are overwhelming -- they never get completed because it's too much work. There has to be an 
easier solution! 
 
These 10-page large print 8.5"W x 11"L booklets let you enter your important personal information all in one place for easy access by you or your family 
in times of emergency. The forms are simple and quick to fill out -- whether you are completing them for yourself or a family member. No complicated 
questions or detailed freehand notes are required -- just fill in the blanks and you're done. 
 
The medical information booklet is a must-have for doctor visits and to carry with you when you travel. You will find spots for recording your medical 
history, doctors, medications, treatments, and emergency contact numbers. It even includes suggestions for making hospital trips easier, health and 
safety tips, and red-flag questions for caregivers to ask. 
 
The financial information booklet makes it easy to compile a complete list of your income, expenses, debts, accounts, etc. It also comes with a handy 
estate planning checklist, document locator for your wills and trust paperwork, property inventory, and suggestions for where to safely store important 
financial and legal records. 
 
These booklets make a great gift and are a must-have for caregivers and children of elderly parents. Isn't it time you gave yourself and your loved ones 
some peace of mind? Perfect for:

●     parents with babies or small children
●     the elderly and their family members
●     those with chronic illnesses
●     newlyweds and young adults newly on their own
●     anyone concerned about protecting their assets

MY MEDICAL INFORMATION 
$11.90 

(free S&H in US) 

MY FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
$11.90 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Information_Booklets

 
 
 

MY LIFE POCKET REFERENCE JOURNAL
 

 

Are you looking for an easy way to organize your vital information? Or, are you just concerned about keeping important records with you, in case you 
have an emergency while away from home? 
 
This 44-page portable 3.5"W x 6.5"H journal was written by a CPA, a CFP, and an Estate Planning Attorney. It fits in the palm of your hand, offering a 
quick way to locate important documents and account information during a crisis. It includes sections for legal and financial records, contacts, insurance 
-- as well as an organ donor card. Comes with sewn stitched binding, a passport-type cover, and a poly-vinyl sleeve to protect your journal from spills or 
damage. 
 
And, you can even get batches of 100 journals printed with your company logo -- makes a great client or promotional gift! Have your logo printed on the 
front or back of the journal in pink, green, navy, gold, silver, black, or white (no bigger than 3.5" x 4" if printed on the front, or 3.5" x 6" if printed on the 
back). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design before printing 
begins. A $55 printing set-up fee is required for first order (waived for subsequent orders). Allow 3-4 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. 
 
This is the perfect way to keep your vital records up to date and at your fingertips -- and is appropriate for singles, couples, and families with children. 
Includes:

●     personal, household, and insurance info
●     financial and legal record locator
●     estate, will, and trust info
●     people to contact
●     national resource hotlines

MY LIFE JOURNAL 
$5.95 

(free S&H in US) 

MY LIFE POCKET REFERENCE JOURNAL WITH LOGO (SET OF 100) 
$295.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Life_Pocket_Reference_Journal

 
 
 

MYPRO HOME RECORDS AND ESTATE ORGANIZER
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Information_Booklets
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Life_Pocket_Reference_Journal


 

Managing the business of your home can seem like a full-time job -- isn't it time you got a little help? This organizer functions as your office manager by 
providing a headquarters for all of your home records and documents. 
 
The system begins with a sturdy portable project file (covered in attractive black faux leather) with a personalized engraved name plate -- in which all of 
your important information and documents are stored. Inside are 12 labeled accordion files for organizing the hard copies of your documents -- home 
titles, mortgage information, real estate contact information, homeowners association documents, etc. 
 
But there is also a ring-binder section filled with handy forms for recording other information about your home -- service providers, details about 
construction and house features, appliances and household systems, you name it! And the enclosed home inventory forms and software make it easy for 
you to track all of your home's contents and other belongings. It even comes with storage for business cards, oversized documents, and a password 
keeper so you never forget a computer, internet, or other password again! 
 
In the event an emergency occurs in your absence, you will have peace of mind knowing your family or house sitter can easily access your important 
documents.

SALE! - save 35% thru 12/31

 
$24.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyPRO_Home_Records_And_Estate_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyPRO_Home_Records_And_Estate_Organizer


MYPRO INSURANCE RECORDS ORGANIZER
 

 

In today's society, it is smart to protect your assets with a variety of insurance policies. But how can you stay on top of all the details and paperwork? This 
organizer was designed to assist you in determining your insurance coverage needs as you go through each chapter of your life. By having one central 
location for all of your insurance policies, contacts and records, it will be easy to make adjustments to your policies as your coverage needs change. 
 
The system begins with a sturdy portable project file (covered in attractive black faux leather) with a personalized engraved name plate -- in which all of 
your important information and documents are stored. Inside are 12 labeled accordion files for organizing the hard copies of your documents -- policies, 
declarations, amendments, premium payments, etc. 
 
But there is also a ring-binder section filled with handy forms for recording other information about your policies -- agency contact information, beneficiary 
designations, limits and rider details, you name it! And the enclosed home inventory forms and software make it easy for you to track all of your home's 
contents and other belongings. It even comes with a password keeper so you never forget a computer, internet, or account password again! 
 
In the event of an emergency when you actually have to file a claim, you will have peace of mind knowing that you or your family can easily access your 
important documents.

SALE! - save 35% thru 12/31

 
$24.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyPRO_Insurance_Records_Organizer

 
 
 

MYPRO INTERIOR DESIGN AND DECORATING ORGANIZER
 

 

If you have ever re-decorated or remodeled a home, you know how much information there is to keep track of. And in addition to the paperwork, you 
need a place to record your ideas, keep samples of paint and fabric, and store those pictures you rip out of Martha Stewart and Architectural Digest 
magazines! 
 
The system begins with a sturdy portable project file (covered in your choice of black or maroon faux leather) with a personalized engraved name plate -- 
in which all of your important information and documents are stored. Inside are 6 labeled accordion files for organizing the hard copies of your documents 
-- contractor agreements, information about supplies and service providers, etc. You even get 15 plastic pockets for storing pictures, samples, swatches, 
and paint chips. 
 
But there is also a ring-binder section filled with handy forms for recording other information about your decorating projects -- with plenty of room for 
sketching out all the details, figuring out your budget, and creating a specification sheet for each room you plan to tackle. 
 
Take your file with you as you meet with prospective contractors, visit furniture and design stores, and try to find the perfect wallpaper to match your 
carpet -- you'll never go wrong when you have all your information at your fingertips!

SALE! - save 35% thru 12/31

 
$24.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyPRO_Interior_Design_And_Decorating_Organizer

 
 
 

MYPRO INVESTMENT RECORDS ORGANIZER
 

 

Are you struggling to stay on top of all your financial records? If you could only put each piece of your portfolio into one cohesive and well-organized 
system, you would always know exactly what you own and where your investments are headed. 
 
The system begins with a sturdy portable project file (covered in attractive black faux leather) with a personalized engraved name plate -- in which all of 
your important information and documents are stored. Inside are 12 labeled accordion files for organizing the hard copies of your documents -- financial 
statements, planning documents, contracts and agreements, prospectus sheets, etc. 
 
But there is also a ring-binder section filled with handy forms for recording other information about your home -- account information, advisor contacts, 
buy/sell prices, you name it! And the enclosed home inventory forms and software make it easy for you to track all of your home's contents and other 
belongings. It even comes with a password keeper so you never forget a computer, internet, or account password again! 
 
This system may not solve all of your financial worries, but at least you need never be concerned that you can't put your hands on an important financial 
document -- they are all right at your fingertips!

SALE! - save 35% thru 12/31

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyPRO_Insurance_Records_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyPRO_Interior_Design_And_Decorating_Organizer


$24.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyPRO_Investment_Records_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyPRO_Investment_Records_Organizer


MYPRO MEDICAL AND HEALTH RECORDS ORGANIZER
 

 

Your personal medical history is your most important information. Documented medical records can provide any doctor that you visit with the important 
insight and knowledge necessary to help speed your diagnosis, treatment and recovery, and possibly even save your life. 
 
The system takes a comprehensive approach to health organizing -- guiding you in obtaining important records, explaining how to get them and why you 
need them, and providing a place for your records to be stored and protected. It also is designed to help anyone manage a long-term disease or illness, 
including heart disease, cancer, diabetes, or an autoimmune disorder. 
 
This system begins with a sturdy portable project file (covered in your choice of black, maroon, brown, tan, or blue faux leather) with a personalized 
engraved name plate -- in which all of your important information and documents are stored. Inside are 12 labeled accordion files for organizing the hard 
copies of your documents -- lab results, medical printouts, treatment instructions, etc. 
 
But there is also a ring-binder section filled with handy forms for recording other information about your health -- doctor contact info, symptoms, 
prescription details, family health history, you name it! And the enclosed software program makes it easy for you to track all of your health information in 
electronic format. 
 
In the event of a medical emergency, you will have peace of mind knowing you and your doctor can easily access your important documents. It is an 
excellent tool for any age individual.

SALE! - save 35% thru 12/31

 
$24.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyPRO_Medical_And_Health_Records_Organizer

 
 
 

NO TIME LIKE NOW: 15 MINUTE GUIDE TO ORGANIZING YOUR LIFE
by Claudette Paage

 

 

An emergency or unexpected event is not the time to begin looking for important documents. If something were to happen to you -- an illness, injury, 
disability, or even death -- could your loved ones easily find your birth certificates, wills, insurance policies, and other vital records? 
 
This 18-page booklet by veteran organizer Claudette Paage can help you organize your vital information before disaster strikes. It's a road map for living 
a less stressful life without having to think about where to find an important document again! Includes tips to help you: 

●     Create a record of your personal information
●     Develop a listing of your personal belongings
●     Stay on top of medical histories and records
●     Keep track of investments and financial matters
●     Know your estate and final wishes are in order

$9.24 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=No_Time_Like_Now

 
 
 

NOTES IN THE NIGHT
 

 

How often do you wake up in the middle of the night with thoughts running through your head, and just can't seem to quiet down the chaos? Stop losing 
sleep! This kit includes everything you need to clear the clutter out of your head and get back to a good night's rest. 
 
Comes with a 50-page pad and light-up pen -- now you can stay there in your warm cozy bed, jot down those ideas, to-do's, shoulda, woulda, coulda's...
and go back to sleep....ahhhhhh. And the entire kit comes in an attractive organza or net bag with a silk tie -- makes a great gift (for yourself or anyone 
else you know who can't sleep!)

$8.00 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Notes_In_The_Night

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MyPRO_Medical_And_Health_Records_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=No_Time_Like_Now
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Notes_In_The_Night


OFFICE BASICS PROJECT ORGANIZER
 

 

Whether you're remodeling the downstairs bath or relocating the corporate headquarters, the key to any successful project is careful organization. Go 
from overwhelmed to under control with this handy portable project organizer. 
 
Covered in an original design from Artist-Illustrator Greg Paprocki, this is part of the "See Jane Work" line of fashionable office organizers. It embodies 
the European aesthetic of bringing both function and style to necessary items -- using simple designs and a fresh color palette to reflect that understated 
elegance and unpretentious sense of purpose. Now, the notebooks, binders and organizational products that you use everyday can not only help you 
manage your work, they can also reveal your personal style. 
 
But it's practical as well as attractive! Designed as a working outline, this spiral bound folder is made with a durable heavy-stock cover and velcro closure 
to keep everything contained. It opens flat so you can access all of your records quickly and easily. And it is completely portable -- fits perfectly in your 
briefcase, tote, or file drawer. 
 
Comes with 12 pocket pages to hold up to 6 projects at a time -- plenty of room for storing notes, schedules, contracts, budgets, and other key planning 
documents within easy reach. You also get 2 additional pockets to hold urgent tasks and project notes. And each section includes a customizable 
checklist for tracking your to-do's. 
 
The whole kit comes with 10 ideas for keeping projects organized -- any kind of project. Perfect for personal and household tasks, work assignments, 
even school projects. Use to divide big projects into manageable tasks -- or to keep track of multiple assignments and ongoing work -- whatever you 
need to get organized!

$20.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Office_Basics_Project_Organizer

 
 
 

ORGANISE YOUR LIFE HOME INFORMATION SYSTEM
 

 

Now there is a simple way to store and organize all sorts of necessary information -- to-do lists, thoughts, plans, and odd facts about your home life -- 
helping you find more spare time in your day, de-clutter your house, and clear out your head.  
 
This 126-page downloadable system (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) includes a comprehensive selection of ready-made lists broken 
into 9 logical categories, with instructions for completing each -- just print the pages, place in a 3-ring binder, and fill in the blanks! 
 
Add any other supporting documents, directories, or reference items that you wish to your system -- and you can print extra lists whenever you run out. 
Includes sections on:

●     Family, friends, children, your partner
●     Personal goals and info to remember
●     Home, health, work, and finances

$29.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organise_Your_Life_Info_System

 
 
 

ORGANIZE YOUR VITAL DOCUMENTS
 

 

This kit is designed to assist you in getting all of your vital documents together into a central location to protect you in times of emergency. It provides you 
with a plan, map, and resources to find and get your documents in order. 
 
Part One identifies the papers that are the vital documents in our life and provides a map and resources to gather and store these papers. 
 
Part Two provides you with guidelines on retention periods for all the other papers and documents that enter into your lives. 
 
You also get a CD filled with forms, articles, and labels. The forms include an Advanced Directive, Will Worksheet, Medical History, Home Inventory, and 
Funeral Instructions. 
 
This is the perfect gift for those just starting out, in the middle or near the end of their adult life.

$29.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Vital_Documents

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Office_Basics_Project_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organise_Your_Life_Info_System
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Vital_Documents


PERSONAL PLANNER BOOK PACKAGE
by Della Sheffield

 

 

Now you can have everything you need to run your home and your social life in one place! This set includes four of our most popular planners -- for 
tracking birthdays, keeping an inventory of your possessions, planning holiday events, and recording important information about your home.  
 
Each softcover planner comes with all of the appropriate worksheets -- simply fill in the blanks and you are ready to go. Plus, you save 10% off of the 
individual price of each! Includes: 

●     "Home Owner's Diary"
●     "Birthday Planner"
●     "Holiday Planner"
●     "Inventory Of My Personal Property"

$60.00 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Personal_Planner_Book_Package

 
 
 

POCKET.DOC VITAL RECORDS ORGANIZER
 

 

If you're in an accident or emergency while away from home, would you have all of your important information on hand? This handy 3.625"H x 2.375"W 
vital records organizer gives you an easy way to carry the essentials with you wherever you go. 
 
Unwrap the elastic closure, open the hardback covers, and a single sheet unfolds before you -- with room for recording critical emergency, medical, and 
contact information. The forms are quick and simple to fill out -- and the entire organizer is the size of a credit card, so it easily fits into a wallet, purse, 
backpack, glove compartment, briefcase, or pocket. Perfect for busy families on the go. Includes sections for:

●     emergency contacts
●     important phone numbers
●     medical info for up to 4 people

$4.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=PocketDoc_Vital_Records_Organizer

 
 
 

PROJECT ORGANIZER WORKBOOK
by Audrey Crawford

 

 

You know what homeownership is like -- there is always another project to tackle, another repair, another room to be re-decorated or organized or 
renovated. But some tasks must wait until you have the time, money, or energy. Wouldn't it be nice if there were a quick and easy way to keep track of 
that "honey-do" list -- even when it includes projects you might not get to for months? 
 
This compact 15-page spiral bound workbook will help you organize all your current and future projects -- step by step. There is a blank checklist column 
for each room in your home, as well as the outside areas (yard, garage, etc.) Simply walk through each room and make note of the to-do's you see -- all 
your projects are organized at a glance, waiting for you to check them off as "completed". Plus, save $1 each when you buy 2+ workbooks!

$7.50 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Project_Organizer_Workbook

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=300
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=297
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=298
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=65
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Personal_Planner_Book_Package
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=PocketDoc_Vital_Records_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Project_Organizer_Workbook


READY LIFELINE MEDICAL IDENTIFICATION WALLET
 

 

Everyone should carry their most important "vital info" with them at all times. If you were to have an accident or medical emergency and be unable to talk, 
the doctors and nurses attending to you need to know your complete health situation. This can only happen if you carry your medical history wherever 
you go -- and this handy portable information kit makes it easy to do just that. 
 
This clear vinyl wallet comes with a pocket specifically designed for storing your insurance cards. The other pocket contains a fold-out tracking form -- 
with slots to record all the details about your health history. Just fill in the blanks, slip it into your wallet, pocket, or purse, and go -- if something happens 
to you while you're out and about, your medical records are easily accessible for any health care provider. Includes space for tracking your:

●     critical medical information
●     medications
●     allergies
●     contacts
●     insurance information

$4.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ready_LifeLine_Medical_Identification_Wallet

 
 
 

READY OR NOT FOR THE EMERGENCIES OF LIFE
 

 

Could someone else step in and handle your responsibilities -- temporarily or permanently -- in case of emergency? Could you, if something happened to 
your parents or children? Do you know their wishes? Do they know yours? 
 
This 164-page workbook is a step-by-step guide to organizing all your vital information. It gives you a place to store copies of all your vital documents -- 
and enough forms for a family of 2 adults and 3 children. You'll never have to dig through a cluttered file cabinet to find your important records. And if 
something happens to you, a designated family member or friend will have everything they need to help you, at one glance. Includes:

●     10 pockets for important paperwork
●     pre-printed labels for pockets
●     forms for tracking vital information
●     three-ring binder

$41.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ready_Or_Not_For_The_Emergencies_Of_Life

 
 
 

READYAUTO EMERGENCY RESPONSE BOOK
 

 

How do you handle car trouble or an accident? Do you know if you are in compliance with your warranty requirements? Can you easily put your hands on 
your repair, maintenance, insurance, and other important auto records? The only way to assure your car's well-being is by organizing your auto records 
in one convenient location. 
 
This 138-page spiral bound reference book makes it easy to keep accurate and up-to-date records about your vehicles. But it goes beyond a simple auto 
maintenance book -- compiling a comprehensive history of your auto in a format that allows you to locate important insurance and accident information 
when it's needed most. 
 
Purchase either the book alone or the complete kit, which comes with a 7"W x 10"H x 2"D protective travel case with handle -- offering additional storage 
for manuals, a first aid kit, supplies, etc. You'll never have to go fishing in your glove box, trunk or backseat for your important auto-related documents 
again! Both versions include:

●     Prominently tabbed sections
●     Forms that are easy to keep updated
●     Resource section for important contacts

FULL KIT 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 

BOOK ONLY 
$19.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ReadyAuto_Emergency_Response_Book

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ready_LifeLine_Medical_Identification_Wallet
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ready_Or_Not_For_The_Emergencies_Of_Life
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ReadyAuto_Emergency_Response_Book


READYHOME EMERGENCY RESPONSE BOOK
 

 

What do you do when something breaks in your house, apartment, or condo? What if your home were damaged or destroyed by a disaster? Can you 
easily put your hands on your repair, maintenance, insurance, and other important home records? The only way to protect your property is by organizing 
your household records in one convenient location. 
 
This 138-page spiral bound reference book makes it easy to keep accurate and up-to-date records about your home. All of your information is centrally 
located -- service providers, insurance coverage, inventory lists, maintenance and repair histories, warranties, even emergency and medical contacts. 
And it is all ready to grab-and-go in a critical situation when you need to react to life's challenges quickly. 
 
Purchase either the book alone or the complete kit, which comes with a 7"W x 10"H x 2"D protective travel case with handle -- offering additional storage 
for manuals, cards, a first aid kit, supplies, etc. Both versions include:

●     Prominently tabbed sections
●     Forms that are easy to keep updated
●     Resource section for important contacts

FULL KIT 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 

BOOK ONLY 
$19.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ReadyHome_Emergency_Response_Book

 
 
 

READYPLAN EMERGENCY RESPONSE BOOK
 

 

What do you do in case of emergency or disaster? Does your family have a plan? Can you easily put your hands on your vital records when you need 
them? The only way to be prepared is by getting organized before trouble strikes. 
 
This 138-page spiral bound reference book makes it easy to create a personalized emergency and disaster plan for home, work, school, or travel. All of 
your information is centrally located -- emergency information, personal and household contacts, and even city, state, and federal organizations that 
specialize in dealing with crises. And it is all ready to grab-and-go in a critical situation when you need to react to life's challenges quickly. 
 
Purchase either the book alone or the complete kit, which comes with a 7"W x 10"H x 2"D protective travel case with handle -- offering additional storage 
for ID cards, a first aid kit, supplies, etc. You can't predict disasters or emergencies, but you can be prepared to manage them. Both versions include:

●     Prominently tabbed sections
●     Forms that are easy to keep updated
●     Resource section for important contacts

FULL KIT 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 

BOOK ONLY 
$19.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ReadyPlan_Emergency_Response_Book

 
 
 

READYVET EMERGENCY RESPONSE BOOK
 

 

What would happen to your pet in case of emergency? You care for your animals with the same attention to detail you give your own health -- and the 
only way to assure that your pets will receive proper treatment is by organizing their medical records in one convenient location. 
 
This 138-page spiral bound reference book makes it easy to keep accurate and up-to-date records about your pet's medical history -- critical for good 
communication with your vet and minimizing medical errors. The fill-in-the-blank forms were formatted with the help of veterinarians, giving quick access 
to the information necessary for accurate and informed decisions about your pet's health needs in emergency situations. It also includes convenient 
sections on breeding records, service providers, and pet favorites. 
 
Purchase either the book alone or the complete kit, which comes with a 7"W x 10"H x 2"D protective travel case with handle -- offering additional storage 
for extra meds, a first aid kit, supplies, etc. Whether at home or traveling, this is a valuable tool for protecting your furry friend's personal safety and 
comfort. Both versions include:

●     Prominently tabbed sections
●     Forms that are easy to keep updated
●     Resource section for important contacts

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ReadyHome_Emergency_Response_Book
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ReadyPlan_Emergency_Response_Book


FULL KIT 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 

BOOK ONLY 
$19.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ReadyVet_Emergency_Response_Book

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ReadyVet_Emergency_Response_Book


RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
 

 

Purchasing a home is one of the most important investment decisions you will ever make -- and possibly your largest financial asset. Keeping your home 
well-maintained protects that investment, and having an organized system for tracking routine maintenance tasks prevents unnecessary costly repairs. 
 
This software program was designed to help you catalog and organize all of the important information about your home. It allows you to store service 
provider contact information, copies of warranties and instructions, and photos of your belongings all in one place. But this system also tracks home 
repair expenses, reminds you of upcoming maintenance activities, and even helps calculate the estimated life expectancy for each appliance and piece 
of household equipment -- so you know whether it's better to repair or replace. You can also print out valuable reports that will help you manage your 
home -- including the repair histories, upcoming maintenance to-do's, and even a complete household inventory. 
 
Save $10 each when you buy 10+ copies. Or, get a batch of 25 printed with up to 5 lines of information and a photo or company logo on the cover -- at 
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE! Makes a great client or promotional gift -- especially for professionals like realtors, builders, insurance agents, home 
inspectors, and organizers. You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your 
design before printing begins. Allow 2 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. 
 
This software will:

●     schedule and track home maintenance tasks
●     inventory everything in your home
●     create web links to home related sites
●     create a photo gallery of household posessions
●     track the value of your property for insurance records
●     record the costs associated with home repairs

SALE! - special holiday Medtracks / Residential Maintenance combo -- save $5 off regular price thru 
12/31

 

RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 
$19.95 

(free S&H) 

RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE PROGRAM -- 
CUSTOMIZED BATCH OF 25 

$498.75 
(free S&H) 

MY MEDTRACKS / RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE 
COMBO 
$39.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Residential_Maintenance_Program

 
 
 

SAFE HOME INVENTORY SOFTWARE
 

 

If your home were burglarized or destroyed by fire, would you remember everything that was stolen or destroyed? Is the television still under warranty? 
What's the camera's serial number? When did we buy this DVD player and where is the invoice? Now you can record vital information about every 
possession, room by room, and keep it up-to-date quickly and easily. 
 
This Windows-based software is simple-to-use and can be quickly mastered by even the most novice computer users. It allows you limitless entries so 
there is plenty of room to document every belonging and asset. You can even enter photos, invoices, appraisals, and warranties -- so you have a 
complete record of your possessions. This software quickly compiles and prints insurance claims and theft reports for the police. It even prepares and 
updates your personal net worth -- the program automatically does all of the math. 
 
And while you're documenting your valuables, why not complete your estate planning at the same time? As you enter each item in the system, you can 
instantly designate "who gets what". And, for a more personal touch, you can even footnote each special item with a heartfelt message to the beneficiary. 
Then simply generate graphs and reports that not only show the values of each item, but the percentage of your estate that was given to each inheritor.

$54.95 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SAFE_Home_Inventory_Software

 
 
 

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY AND LOG
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Residential_Maintenance_Program
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SAFE_Home_Inventory_Software


 

If you have a hard time keeping track of phone information, we have a great line of information organizers for you. These 48-page saddle-stitched 
booklets offer a quick and easy way to stay on top of contacts, calls, and phone-related to-do's. 
 
Our voice mail logs allow you to capture information in an organized manner as you review your voice mail messages or initiate/receive telephone calls. 
The structured format makes note taking easy and eliminates scraps of paper, lost messages, or forgotten follow-ups. And each booklet has two pages 
of tips and instructions for handling calls and voice mail. Choose either the 6"W x 9"L basic log, with spaces for 144 telephone calls -- or the 8.5"W x 11"L 
deluxe log, with spaces for 324 calls. 
 
And the 6"W x 9"L alphabetical telephone directory is a great companion to the basic phone log -- and both are the perfect size to slip it into the front and 
back covers of the Taylor Planner. Includes sections for address, business and home numbers, fax, mobile phone, pager, email, website, and more.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
$13.95 

(free S&H) 

BASIC TELEPHONE LOG 
$13.95 

(free S&H) 

DELUXE TELEPHONE AND VOICE MAIL LOG 
$15.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Telephone_Directory_And_Log

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?Page=234
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Telephone_Directory_And_Log


THE 1 TO 31 ORGANIZING SYSTEM
 

 

Do you find yourself falling behind on paying bills? Are you frustrated with the piles on your desk or kitchen counter? Have you ever misplaced something 
important and couldn't find it? Now it's time to do away with that pile of papers forever! 
 
This easy-to-use organizing system will work wonders for any entrepreneur, executive, or stay-at-home Mom. It's the perfect way to create a home for 
your important papers, schedules, and notes to yourself -- while solving your "being on time" worries. 
 
The 4-step system is incredibly easy. Step 1 -- record all of your special occasions (birthdays, anniversaries, etc.) on the perpetual calendar. Step 2 -- 
keep track of appointments on the monthly calendar sheets, and place any time-sensitive items (bills to pay, event tickets, cards to send) in that month's 
calendar pocket. Step 3 -- write down any notes, reminders, or to-do lists on the numbered 1-31 pages provided for that day of the month. Step 4 -- store 
any important reference papers in the accordion files. Then zip up your binder and you can take the whole system with you wherever you go -- never be 
without the information you need to organize your life again! 
 
Best of all, you several valuable bonuses -- including a "Clearing The Clutter" CD, $350 in gift certificates for free personal and professional services, and 
unlimited phone time with author to help maximize your results with this system. The full kit includes:

●     sturdy zippered binder with a handle
●     6 accordion files to hold all your important papers
●     storage for 20 business cards
●     pockets for office supplies, pens, calculator, etc.
●     a perpetual calendar of special occasions
●     1 to 31 tabbed pages for each day of the month
●     Jan-Dec tabbed monthly calendar pages
●     Clearing the Clutter Audio CD
●     $350 in gift certificates and bonuses

$79.98 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_1_To_31_Organizing_System

 
 
 

THE DECORATING ASSISTANT: A REMODELING, DECORATING, AND DESIGN ORGANIZING KIT
 

 

If you have ever built, remodeled, or decorated a home -- you know how hard it can be to stay on top of everything. But now, there is finally an organizer 
and planning system specifically designed for these kinds of projects. 
 
The full kit features an ingenious magnetic floor planning system that makes it easy to plan any room layout. Simply place a piece of grid paper on the 
enclosed metal board, then arrange your magnetic furniture pieces. They stay in place until you decide to move them -- once you have chosen a final 
plan, all you have to do is trace the pieces on to the grid paper. 
 
You also get 3 room organizing files, offering a place to store and organize all of your info about a room in one place. Each sturdy polyvinyl spiral bound 
file includes a sleeve to store your floor plan, storage 20 for business cards, 2 large expandable envelopes for receipts/warranties and larger samples -- 
plus a display page (like a color board) for your inspiration pictures, fabric samples, paint chips and more! 
 
The full kit also includes a desktop file holder and a stylish carry bag for your supplies, decorating magazines, tape measure, you name it -- now it's easy 
to go from home, to the car, to the store. No more plastic baggies of samples and bulging files -- and no more costly mistakes caused by mis-matching 
paint, fabrics, or furniture. 
 
You can get extra room organizing files anytime (available in sets of 3 in our "refill pack") -- and each file can be reused later for a different room, once 
you have finished the current project. Best of all, the carry bag and desk file are great office and travel accessories, even when you're not decorating! 
And, you can save 15%-30% plus reduced shipping when you buy a carton of 4 kits or 4 sets of refill files.

SALE! - save 30% on the full kit and refill files thru 12/31

 

FULL DECORATING ASSISTANT KIT 
$99.00 

(plus S&H) 

FULL KIT -- DISCOUNT CARTON OF 4 KITS 
$336.60 

(plus S&H) 

REFILL FILES -- SET OF 3 
$44.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

REFILL FILE KITS -- DISCOUNT CARTON OF 4 KITS 
$152.83 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Decorating_Assistant

 
 
 

TIME AND TIME AGAIN POCKET REFERENCE JOURNAL
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_1_To_31_Organizing_System
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Decorating_Assistant


 

Do you have a hard time keeping track of holidays, birthdays, anniversaries, and other important annual events -- and hate having to rewrite everything 
into your calendar or planner each year? 
 
This 29-page portable 3.5"W x 6.5"H journal is the ultimate "perpetual calendar". It fits in the palm of your hand, offering a quick way to keep track of 
important dates. It includes a list of annual holidays, space for recording birthdays and anniversaries -- as well as tips for celebrating special occasions 
and planning parties. Comes with sewn stitched binding, a passport-type cover, and a poly-vinyl sleeve to protect your journal from spills or damage. 
 
And, you can even get batches of 100 journals printed with your company logo -- makes a great client or promotional gift! Have your logo printed on the 
front or back of the journal in pink, green, navy, gold, silver, black, or white (no bigger than 3.5" x 4" if printed on the front, or 3.5" x 6" if printed on the 
back). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design before printing 
begins. A $55 printing set-up fee is required for first order (waived for subsequent orders). Allow 3-4 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. 
 
Includes:

●     important annual holiday and calendar events
●     dates when "moving holidays" (like Good Friday) fall
●     space for birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, graduations
●     birthstones and flowers for every month
●     celebration suggestions for memorable parties
●     great ideas to set the mood for every gathering

TIME AND TIME AGAIN 
$4.50 

(free S&H in US) 

TIME AND TIME AGAIN WITH LOGO (SET OF 100) 
$245.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_And_Time_Again_Pocket_Reference_Journal

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_And_Time_Again_Pocket_Reference_Journal


VALUABLES.DOC ORGANIZING BINDER
 

 

Staying on top of all of your valuables is not easy. Unfortunately, when somethingg unexpected happens like a fire, flood, or burglary, you can be left 
without the documentation you need to get properly reimbursed. This comprehensive 150-page 10"W x 11"L durable and elegant European cloth-
covered binder makes it easy to catatlog all of your items of value, record their purchase prices and replacement value, and store all the proper 
documentation in one place. 
 
Information is broken into 8 tabbed categories that cover all of your home and belongings. Simply fill in the forms with item descriptions and valuation, 
and know that you are prepared should you need to file an insurance claim. Plus, each section includes a handy folder for storing important documents -- 
warranties, receipts, or appraisals. Includes sections for:

●     jewelry, artwork, and collectibles
●     family and living room
●     kitchen and dining room
●     bedrooms
●     basement, attic, and other areas

$24.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ValuablesDoc_Organizing_Binder

 
 
 

VITAL RECORDS PORTAVAULT
 

 

When disaster or emergency strikes, the last things you want are delays and additional stress because you can't locate critical insurance records, deeds, 
financial data, and other important documents. What you need is a system that organizes daily recordkeeping, and is also designed for portability, should 
you need to leave home quickly. 
 
Created by a CPA who recognized how few of her clients had their vital documents in order, this easy-to-use, comprehensive system helps you identify, 
organize and store all of your important personal records. The self-contained zip-up canvas case holds hundreds of pages of documents filed in poly 
pockets on a 13.5"H x 12.5"W x 4"D three-ring binder -- and can be easily transported when disaster strikes, unlike a file cabinet, boxes, or other 
makeshift storage. 
 
It's as easy as 1-2-3 -- organize your records according to the 6 categorical tab dividers, put each set of records in one of the 30 record-protector 
pockets, and attach one or more of the 60 color coded labels to each pocket illustrating its contents. Each section includes tips and suggestions for safe 
records storage -- as well as custom forms for recording other vital information. You also get storage for 4 CDs/DVDs -- and a canvas pouch for cash, 
credit cards, and keys. Plus, a percentage of each sale will benefit non-profit preparedness and relief organizations across the country.Includes sections 
for:

●     planning and contacts
●     identification and family records
●     health and medical
●     finances and property
●     insurance
●     estate planning and taxes

$69.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Vital_Records_PortaVault

 
 
 

WHAT MY FAMILY NEEDS TO KNOW
 

 

Are you looking for a simple yet easy way to keep track of your family's most important information? This 38-page spiral bound guide is designed to 
provide you with a comprehensive record of vital documents. 
 
As you go page by page, the system will prompt you to record pertinent information on the easy fill-in-the-blank forms. Then, just store in a safe place. In 
the event of a family emergency, accident, illness, or death, family members can have immediate access to necessary information -- about insurance 
policies, bank accounts, medical information, safe deposit location and contents, location of tax records, real estate information, etc. 
 
Plus, get a bulk discount when you buy 5+ organizers -- a great way to provide all your family members with a little peace of mind during stressful times.

$18.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=What_My_Family_Needs_To_Know

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ValuablesDoc_Organizing_Binder
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Vital_Records_PortaVault
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=What_My_Family_Needs_To_Know


Legal Guides -- Products

REAL ESTATE HANDBOOK
by US Legal Forms

 

 

Are you considering buying or selling a home? It is has never been more vital that you be educated, organized, and legally prepared! This 27-page 
printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) is a concise and informative summary of procedures and guidelines to 
make your real estate transaction go as smoothly as possible. 
 
This manual covers considerations important to the sale or purchase of any property -- and where appropriate, law provisions are included for your 
specific state. Arming yourself with expert information can help you avoid stressful and costly surprises at closing. Includes:

●     whether you should buy or rent
●     preparing a property for sale
●     whether you need a real estate agent
●     the details of financing a house
●     the contract and other legal documents
●     inspections, contingencies, and disclosures
●     what to expect at closing

$28.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Real_Estate_Handbook

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Real_Estate_Handbook


Managing Your Time Better -- Products

2010 TIME TIPS
by Harold Taylor

 

 

Compiled by time management expert Harold Taylor, this 190-page 8.5"W x 11"H spiral-bound manual offers over 2000 timesaving strategies in 70 
categories. It is the largest collection of practical time management tips published in one volume -- filled with useful suggestions for every area of your life. 
 
Either read the book straight through or use this guide as a "time management encyclopedia" -- find the category that suits your need and peruse its 
entries. Each section is filled with concise yet powerful tips for improving how you use your day. And when searching for ideas or a particular topic, be 
sure to look at the related categories as well. For instance, if you're interested in ideas on "stress", also look under "tyranny of the urgent", "balance", and 
"health".

$49.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=2010_Time_Tips

 
 
 

28 MAJOR TIME PROBLEMS AND HOW TO SOLVE THEM
by Harold Taylor

 

 

We all face issues that get in the way of our work -- that keep us from accomplishing as much during the day as we would like. The interesting thing is 
that most business people experience the same problems over and over again, and never seem to find the answer. But now you have access to an 
encylopedia of solutions for the top time problems that hinder personal productivity. 
 
Written by time management expert Harold Taylor, this 53-page 8.5"W X 11"H softcover book discusses the 28 major time problems that plague 
managers and business executives -- and offers over 200 suggestions for minimizing and coping with these issues. It even includes a time problem 
survey sheet, so that you can identify and measure the extent of your own major problems.Issues discussed include:

●     rush jobs and unrealistic deadlines
●     meetings, the phone, and other interruptions
●     stress and poor communications
●     overwhelming amounts of paperwork
●     procrastination and perfectionism
●     lack of planning

$15.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=28_Major_Time_Problems

 
 
 

BIG BUBBLE PLANNER
 

 

Most day planners work like a file cabinet. You write items down in a list and store for later reference. But this innovative day planner is designed to be an 
idea extractor and thought processor. By focusing on action, you can create the life that you desire by capturing your thoughts, prioritizing your desires, 
and taking consistent action. 
 
This day planner is a master of time management, a unique productivity tool designed to help you turn your thoughts into actions. This is the only planner 
on the market that taps into the benefits of "bubble maps" -- a visually-oriented mind-mapping technique. 
 
This unique 200-page planner offers tools for both your right and left brains. The "bubble map" pages allow you to release your creativity and regain 
control of your future using mind-mapping -- laying out your thoughts and intentions visually, in a truly intuitive way. These methods are then combined 
with the best time management techniques for organizing projects, long-term goals, your calendar, and daily to-do's. Best of all, it comes with complete 
instructions for utilizing this innovative system to your full advantage. 
 
This is the larger version of our standard Bubble Planner -- more room for creativity and big enough to handle any dream and propel it into reality... 
Choose either the 8.5"W x 11"H print version, bound in a 3-ring binder -- or the printable electronic "e-book" version (in PDF format which can be read by 
any computer). You will learn to take back control of your life by:

●     stopping procrastinating
●     quitting overcommitting
●     connecting to your dreams
●     experiencing peace and fulfillment

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=2010_Time_Tips
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=28_Major_Time_Problems


●     reducing stress
●     removing barriers to achievement

SALE! - save $10 on the print version thru 12/31

 

BIG BUBBLE PLANNER 
$34.99 

(plus S&H) 

BIG BUBBLE PLANNER E-BOOK 
$12.99 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Big_Bubble_Planner

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Big_Bubble_Planner


BUSY BODY WALL CALENDAR
 

 

When everyone in your household is busy, it's best to keep the entire family's schedule right on the kitchen wall! Now our popular "fridge grid pad" is 
available as a 7-column weekly wall calendar. 
 
This handy time management tool offers the the same clear and easy side-by-side view to coordinate everyone's busy activities. There is a line for each 
day of the week and then 7 unlabeled columns. Assign one column to each project or activity, person in your family or office, or arena of your life -- 
fitness, work, kids, community, social, etc. Then simply enter your meetings, to-do's, and other commitments into the correct days -- now there is no 
excuse for deadlines and appointments to go forgotten! 
 
Designed for larger families, extra columns, this organizer can be also used to leave notes for the babysitter, help plan your diet, follow and track the 
progress of special projects, or help you prepare for a holiday or the family vacation! 
 
It comes with 2 six-months-at-a-glance pages, a page for next year's important appointments and events, "key contacts" pages, and a 4-inch pocket on 
the inside back cover for storing important papers. There is even a notes section for reminders and ongoing to-do's. And you can display it to view 1 
week-at-a-glance (14"W x 11.25"H) or 2 weeks-at-a-glance (14"W x 22.5"H). When you complete a page, you can rip it off and file it for future reference 
as you move to the next week. Comes in your choice of 5 cover designs. Never has time management been so versatile!

$14.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Busy_Body_Wall_Calendar

 
 
 

BUSYBODY FRIDGE GRID PAD
 

 

Are you looking for a simple, flexible, and intuitive way to organize your weekly to-do's and activities? This undated planner pad is the perfect solution for 
busy individuals and families! 
 
Each 8.5"H x 11"W pad comes with 52 pages -- one for every week of the year. There is a line for each day of the week and then 7 unlabeled columns. 
Assign one column to each project or activity, person in your family or office, or arena of your life -- fitness, work, kids, community, social, etc. Then 
simply enter your meetings, to-do's, and other commitments into the correct days -- now there is no excuse for deadlines and appointments to go 
forgotten! 
 
It's magnetic so you can stick your pad to the fridge, on the side of a filing cabinet, etc. There is even a notes section for reminders and ongoing to-do's. 
And when you complete a page, you can rip it off and file it for future reference as you move to the next week. This system will quickly help you organize:

●     routines and activities of family members
●     home projects and meal planning
●     fitness and other personal goals
●     work projects, clients, and office meetings
●     holiday and vacation plans

$11.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=BusyBody_Fridge_Grid_Pad

 
 
 

BUSYBODYBOOK PERSONAL AND FAMILY ORGANIZER
 

 

Are you frustrated, trying to keep track of your family's busy schedule and everyone's upcoming activities? Unfortunately, most planners are really 
intended for one person's use -- but now there is a better way to stay on top of multiple responsibilities. 
 
This 7"W x 10"H spiral bound organizer is laid out in a unique weekly grid format. On each page, you will find 5 roomy columns -- one each for up to 5 
individual family members to plan, organize, and coordinate their busy schedules. These grid columns can also be used for work projects, meal planning, 
workout routines, holiday arrangements, daily chores, and more. Either way, this organizer makes it easy to view overlapping schedules and avoid 
double booking. 
 
This planner can be used in conjunction with either the school year or calendar year -- depending on how you set your schedule. The "academic" version 
runs from 8/08 to 9/09, or the "calendar year" version which runs from 1/09 to 12/09. 
 
A handy deep pocket on the inside back cover provides space for storing important and often-referenced papers. And the convenient size make this 
planner very portable. Take it with you so you know your family's schedule everywhere you go -- or leave on the kitchen counter for everyone to view and 
update. Comes in your choice of 4 stylish cover designs. 
 
Now you can promote family cooperation, responsibility, and respect for time by sharing this planner. Plus, save 30% when you buy 30+ organizers -- 
makes a great gift and a profitable fundraising project for your organization! Includes:

●     monthlies for important anniversaries
●     monthlies for next years' appointments
●     colorful stickers to flag special or routine events
●     separate contact pages for adults and kids

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Busy_Body_Wall_Calendar
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=BusyBody_Fridge_Grid_Pad


$17.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Busy_Body_Book

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Busy_Body_Book


CHECKLIST TASK MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
 

 

For years, people have been tracking tasks with a pen and paper, simply jotting down responsibilities, underlining priorities, adding notes in the margin, 
and checking off jobs when completed. Why should a computerized version be more complicated than this? 
 
This simple yet powerful task management tool helps you plan projects, prioritize to-do items, remember responsibilities, and record accomplishments -- 
all in one computer program! Sitting one click away on your desktop, it's easy to add, edit, and check off items in the intuitive ‘task tree' outline. 
 
This Microsoft Windows-based program is designed with a straightforward interface and streamlined functionality that helps you outline what needs to be 
done so you can stay on top of your business. And unlike many elaborate and confusing personal management systems on the market today, it offers 
everything you need without unnecessary frills. Plus, get a bulk discount when you buy 5+ programs -- perfect for everyone in your office!

SALE! - save 40% thru 12/31

 
$39.99 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Checklist_Task_Management_Program

 
 
 

CREATIVE TIME MANAGEMENT FOR THE NEW MILLENIUM
by Dr. Jan Yager

 

 

In today's hectic world, time is the one thing everyone could use more of. But rather than piecing together scheduling tips from different experts, you 
need a systematic approach for tackling what you have to do -- so you will have more time for what you want to do. 
 
Written by time management consultant Dr. Jan Yager offers practical guidelines for making the most of your time. This book applies 7 principles of 
creative time management to the work and life situations we all experience each day -- teaching you how to be more productive, efficient, and organized. 
Learn to:

●     clarify priorities and achieve your goals
●     immediately improve how you use your time
●     overcome time wasters that slow you down
●     achieve balance in all areas of your life
●     make the most of every minute each day

$23.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Creative_Time_Management

 
 
 

DAILY HOME PLANNER SOFTWARE
 

 

Introducing the only software you'll ever need to organize your family! Throw away the paper planners and big white board calendars that clutter up your 
kitchen walls. This easy-to-use software has all that you need to get your family on the same page. 
 
This comprehensive program allows you to track 6 different areas of your personal and family life. With a few simple clicks of the mouse, you can pull up 
your schedule, budget, favorite recipes, contacts, important memories, pictures, and various to-do lists -- all in one place. 
 
But unlike other calendar and planner programs, this system is designed to be used by multiple members of a family at the same time. The "schedule" 
view automatically color-codes each person's activities and shows their appointments and routines side-by-side on one screen -- great for spotting 
scheduling conflicts and coordinating everyone's plans. 
 
Plus you get free upgrades for a year when you register your software. This is the perfect tool to help you:

●     schedule your family's appointments and routines
●     

●     plan your family's meals with a click of the mouse
●     

●     keep all of your contacts in one location
●     

●     easily track family finances
●     

●     create a journal to keep your family memories alive
●     

●     set goals for your family
●     

●     have a place to keep lists you are always creating

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Checklist_Task_Management_Program
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Creative_Time_Management


●     organize your LIFE today!
●     

$34.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Daily_Home_Planner_Software

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Daily_Home_Planner_Software


DAILY LIFE MANAGER: ADDING ACTION TO THE LAW OF ATTRACTION
by Bill Tyler

 

 

Do you feel stuck -- unable to accomplish your most important goals, or even stay on top of the routine daily to-do's? You have within you right now the 
power to create startling and powerful change -- and to experience success like you never thought possible. However, a lack of knowledge and effective 
tools will hold you back from realizing your potential. 
 
Written by time management expert Bill Tyler -- who is also the creator of the Bubble planner -- this 144-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF 
format which can be read by any computer) will teach you how to effortlessly double, triple, or even quadruple your productivity. And it can be done with 
no complicated gadgets or expensive training required! 
 
This system will not only teach you the principles behind the law of attraction, but will show you how to put those ideas into action using "bubble 
planning" pages -- a revolutionary new twist on "mind-mapping". This system even provides you with 60-days worth of bubble and list pages, to get you 
started on the road to excellent time management. 
 
These tools and strategies will help build unstoppable momentum toward the life you desire and deserve. If you are committed to working toward 
attaining the life of your dreams -- one that combines creativity, achievement, and purpose into one powerful force -- you can trust that this book will 
provide the tools necessary to help get you there.

$5.99 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Daily_Life_Manager

 
 
 

DELEGATE: THE KEY TO SUCCESSFUL MANAGEMENT
by Harold Taylor

 

 

Delegating is one of the most important time management skills you can learn -- but very few people know how to do it correctly. This 125-page softcover 
book by time management expert Harold Taylor offers practical advice on getting things done through others by using the delegation process. 
 
It covers every aspect of the delegation process, 16 basic delegation principles, how to choose the right person for the job, and not equating delegation 
with abdication -- you will even find advice to use when you are the delegatee. Includes: 

●     Why we don't delegate as much as we should
●     How to release work to others more effectively
●     Keeping track of assignments you've given out
●     Controlling performance and developing people

$12.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Delegate

 
 
 

DO AND DELEGATE TASK ORGANIZERS
by Buttoned Up

 

 

If you feel that there's no way you can possibly get it all done, chances are you're probably right! But most to-do systems assume you'll be doing it all 
yourself, which leads to overload. This handy 8.125"H x 6.25"W x 1.25"D organizer helps you stay on top of tasks you need to do -- but also gives you an 
easier way to delegate tasks you need help with. And it comes in two styles, one for personal life and one for work. 
 
Do&Delegate.List is broken into two sections. The "to-do list" includes 150 lined pages for jotting down lists, phone numbers, appointments, and tasks. 
The "delegate list" provides carbon-copy delegation slips –- simply write down your request on the front slip, tear it off and give to the other person, and 
keep the duplicate so you can follow up later. It's the easy way to leave notes for your spouse, children, housekeeper, babysitter, etc. 
 
Do&Delegate.Work recognizes that work is too hectic to keep it all in your head -- and gives you a system for tracking big picture planning along with 
daily reminders, all in one place. The "to-do list" offers space to record to-dos, important meetings, people to contact, and notes. The "goals/projects list" 
provides pre-formatted project sheets for tracking each step from start to finish. And the "delegation list" brings those carbon-copy delegation slips to a 
professional level -- with space to record the project's objective, deliverables, and due date. 
 
Both organizers are designed to help you manage all the areas of your life, including:

●     meetings and appointments
●     to-do and shopping lists
●     addresses, phone numbers, and contact info
●     reminders to yourself
●     random thoughts you want to capture

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Daily_Life_Manager
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Delegate


●     project planning
●     tasks you ask others to help you with

DO&DELEGATE.LIST 
$8.00 

(plus S&H) 

DO&DELEGATE.WORK 
$8.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Do_And_Delegate_Task_Organizers

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Do_And_Delegate_Task_Organizers


DO IT ON PURPOSE: SIMPLE WAYS TO CREATE THE LIFE YOU REALLY WANT NOW
by Robin Stephens

 

 

Are you living a fulfilled life -- getting and doing what you want each and every day? Do you spend your time as efficiently, effectively, and enjoyablly as 
you would like? Or are you tired of going around in circles, experiencing the same daily frustrations over and over again? 
 
Written by veteran organizer Robin Stephens, this 21-page printable electronic "e-report" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) will guide 
you through the process of discovering your true priorities and creating a roadmap for achieving them. It examines what doesn't work about most 
people's goal-setting efforts, how to start choosing your life instead of having it handed to you, and the right way to move from intention to action. 
 
Whether you consider yourself linear and left-brained or a creative right-brainer, this guide will offer you motivation, inspiration, and practical techniques 
for making the most of every hour available to you.

$8.97 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Do_It_On_Purpose

 
 
 

GLOSSARY OF TIME MANAGEMENT TERMS
by Harold Taylor

 

 

Are you confused by all the time management "lingo" floating around out there these days? If the technical terms and jargon are complicating your efforts 
to get organized, we have the solution. 
 
Compiled by time management expert Harold Taylor, 8.5"H x 5.5"W this spiral-bound manual offers 48 pages of of terms that are commonly used in 
books on time management, organizing, and stress management. Includes 350 words, expressions, laws and principles of time management -- listed in 
alphabetical order and explained in layman's language. Whether you are a professional organizer or someone who needs help getting organized, this is 
a great way to improve your understanding of the fundamentals of time management.

$16.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Glossary_Of_Time_Management_Terms

 
 
 

GOAL ENFORCER
 

 

Being able to see a goal and its steps visually can really help you accomplish what you want in life -- that's the basis behind "mind-mapping". And now 
there's an even better way to stay on track, with this fully-graphical software program. Its powerful, yet simple visual tools can help you with planning, 
task management, project management, project tracking, self-improvement, goal setting, and much more. 
 
Turn goal setting into a fun activity -- creating a picture of your goals feels more like playing a game than creating boring to-do lists. You will get addicted, 
and that means you will be on track and control of your accomplishments. Just drag and drop each step to compose your work plan -- innovative 
navigation techniques will keep you focused on the next task at hand, while progress reports show how you're doing along the way. 
 
You can even share progress graphs with others, plus get a bulk discount when you buy 2+ programs -- great for working with an "accountability buddy" 
or helping your office team accomplish group goals!

$29.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Goal_Enforcer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Do_It_On_Purpose
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Glossary_Of_Time_Management_Terms
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Goal_Enforcer


I'M NOT NEAT, BUT I'M ORGANIZED -- GETTING YOUR LIFE IN ORDER...YOUR WAY!
by Angela Yee

 

 

Tired of losing things, missing appointments, feeling anxious or stressed about what you need to do and not having the time to do what you would really 
like? 
 
Written by veteran organizer Angela Yee, this 281-page softcover book discusses the 4 time organizing styles and 4 space organizing styles found in 
every person -- and explains how to maximize each to create a system that works for you. 
 
Laid out in a light and engaging tone with accompanying illustrations, you will walk away with not only an understanding of how your "organizing brain" 
works -- but with 90 different practical methods for prioritizing, planning, and processing your daily responsibilities (at work or home) to help you be more 
efficient and effective. Learn to:

●     create systems for incoming paper and to-do's
●     develop electronic and paper files that make sense to you
●     overcome time wasters so you can get more done in less time
●     organize your work space to support better daily habits

$14.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Im_Not_Neat_But_Im_Organized

 
 
 

ILY QUARTZ ANALOG ALARM CLOCK
 

 

This 7"H x 5.5"W x 3.5"D analog alarm clock runs on either 1 AA battery (required to keep time) and a 110 volt AC adapter (for the alarm) or 4 AA 
batteries -- great for use when traveling and an electrical outlet is not available. 
 
You can set the alarm volume anywhere between completely silent and 95dBA (tested at 12 inches from the clock), to suit your personal needs. And you 
may even purchase the optional 4.5-volt "bed shaker" attachment if you need a more tactile wake-up call -- plug it into your clock, place the disc under 
your mattress or pillow, and it will vibrate to wake you up. You can also set the push-button snooze control so your alarm goes off again after 9 minutes 
and then repeats after 4 minutes -- now you have no more excuses for not getting out of bed on time! 
 
The alarm tone may be adjusted to varying frequencies, so you can set it for a sound level that is comfortable yet stimulating. And you the clock face can 
be illuminated with the built-in light at night for easy viewing. And you save almost $11.95 off the regular price when you purchase the clock and shaker 
together as a combo! Comes either with or without the sign-language "I Love You" symbol on the clock face. 
 
Best of all, each clock comes with a 1-year repair or replacement warranty against defects. Clock includes:

●     Night illumination and snooze control
●     110 volt AC adapter
●     Adjustable volume setting
●     Variable alarm tones
●     Bed shaker jack
●     Bed shaker attachment sold separately

ALARM CLOCK 
$19.95 

(plus S&H) 

BED SHAKER ATTACHMENT 
$19.95 

(plus S&H) 

CLOCK AND BEDSHAKER COMBO 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ILY_Quartz_Analog_Alarm_Clock

 
 
 

IMPLEMENT NOW, PERFECT LATER
by Robert Davis

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Im_Not_Neat_But_Im_Organized
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ILY_Quartz_Analog_Alarm_Clock


 

Are you a perfectionist? Have you ever missed a deadline because you were busy re-doing every detail -- or refused to delegate because "they won't do 
it as well as me?"  
 
Written by a recovering perfectionist (yes, you can recover!) -- this 117-page softcover book is designed to help those of us with overly high standards 
survive in an "imperfect" world. Discover 52 practical strategies for deciding that good enough is enough -- and curb your perfectionist habits now and 
forever. Includes: 

●     Negotiate deadlines to your advantage
●     Eliminate "worry" habits that wear you down
●     Give up control without losing control
●     Get work done perfectly without you doing it
●     Reap more benefits from your achievements

$16.90 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Implement_Now_Perfect_Later

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Implement_Now_Perfect_Later


IT'S ABOUT TIME: THE 6 STYLES OF PROCRASTINATION
by Linda Sapadin, PhD

 

 

How are you going to get organized if procrastination gets in your way? Let's face it...procrastination is probably the major reason that you are not 
achieving your goals. Now help is here! 
 
This ground-breaking 258-page hardcover book is written by a clinical psychologist whose expertise is teaching people how to master debilitating 
procrastination and self-defeating patterns of behavior. It describes the six most common styles of procrastination, provides self-assessment quizzes to 
help you identify your style, and a offers change program -- tailor-made for each personality style -- that will help you defeat your procrastination patterns 
once and for all. And this manual is recommended by the National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO) as an exam study resource for 
NAPO's certification program. It makes a great gift for those procrastinators in your life. Learn to:

●     Recognize your "Yes, But" excuses
●     Resolve "to do" or "not to do" conflicts
●     End defeatist thinking and speaking patterns
●     Maintain your interest and motivation

$15.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Its_About_Time

 
 
 

MAGNETIC MEMOS
 

 

Being "memory independent" -- being able to stay on top of it all without having to constantly remember everything you have on your plate -- is a key 
strategy to staying organized. So rule number one is write it down. But are you always scrambling to find a piece of paper and a pen? Well not anymore! 
 
These unique 4" square write on-wipe off magnetic memos will ensure that you always have some place to record important thoughts, tasks, phone 
numbers, and messages -- right when you think of them. And not only are they functional and fun but they're reusable. Great for the fridge, filing cabinet, 
or school locker. Each pack includes a set of 4 magnets.

$12.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Magnetic_Memos

 
 
 

MAKING TIME WORK FOR YOU
by Harold Taylor

 

 

If you have trouble getting everything done -- or don't have enough time for yourself -- time management expert Harold Taylor has two ways for you to 
learn how to create more space in your day. The new updated 302-page softcover book explains step-by-step how to get organized, increase personal, 
productivity, and lead a balanced, stress-free life. And this manual is recommended by the National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO) as 
an exam study resource for NAPO's certification program.  
 
Or bring the 75 minute video DVD seminar to your office. Harold Taylor depicts how we waste our time by role playing his own personal struggle against 
time. This fast-paced, humorous presentation is ideal for viewing during lunch or as an introduction to your own discussion on managing time. Includes 
tips for:

●     Dealing with paperwork
●     Rush jobs and unrealistic deadlines
●     Handling interruptions, telephone, and voice mail
●     Delegation, managing meetings, and more!

BOOK 
$29.95 

(free S&H) 

DVD 
$24.95 

(free S&H) 

BOOK AND DVD COMBO 
$45.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Making_Time_Work_For_You

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Its_About_Time
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Magnetic_Memos
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Making_Time_Work_For_You


MANAGE YOUR MEETINGS
by Harold Taylor

 

 

Do you struggle trying to remember things -- names, phone numbers, or important to-do's? This 90-page 8.5"L x 11"H softcover book by time 
management expert Harold Taylor leads you through the entire process of planning and running a successful meeting. 
 
The book is filled with forms that you can reproduce to use again and again for future meetings. And one chapter is directed specifically at those 
attending other people's meetings -- teaching you to be a more effective participant. Includes: 

●     Meeting room layouts and starting on time
●     Planning a problem-solving meeting
●     Presentation tips and sample agendas
●     Meeting control and effective listening

$12.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Manage_Your_Meetings

 
 
 

MANAGING TIME
by Judith Kirk

 

 

Time is simply an accumulation of events, accomplishments, and goals achieved. Everyone has 24 hours each day -- you cannot slow it down nor speed 
it up. It just keeps ticking away moment by moment. The best you can hope to do is manage yourself in relationship to the amount of time available.  
 
Written by veteran organizer Judith Kirk, this powerful 15-page manual offers concentrated organizing help for doing just that. Includes a case study, 
easy behavior changes, and step-by-step techniques for dealing with scheduling issues. This is a guide you can refer to frequently. Discover proven tips 
for overcoming time wasters, tools for scheduling your day more effectively, and how to find extra time you never knew you had.

$15.00 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Managing_Time

 
 
 

MANAGING YOUR MEMORY
by Harold Taylor

 

 

Do you struggle trying to remember things -- names, phone numbers, or important to-do's? This 155-page softcover book by time management expert 
Harold Taylor provides a concise and straightforward guide to overcoming absentmindedness. 
 
It also contains tips and techniques for remembering common information -- like numbers, reading material, jokes, task lists, statistics, and more. You will 
learn how to increase your powers of concentration and observation, develop listening skills, and improve your study skills. Includes: 

●     Mnemonic devices for remembering names
●     Tricks recalling information based on a face
●     Tips for keeping track of facts and figures
●     Ways to improve your reading retention

$15.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Managing_Your_Memory

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Manage_Your_Meetings
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Managing_Time
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Managing_Your_Memory


MINI BUBBLE PLANNER
by Bill Tyler

 

 

Most day planners work like a file cabinet. You write items down in a list and store for later reference. But this innovative day planner is designed to be an 
idea extractor and thought processor. By focusing on action, you can create the life that you desire by capturing your thoughts, prioritizing your desires, 
and taking consistent action. 
 
At 2.375"W x 4.25"H, it is compact enough to slip into a pocket or purse and take everywhere, large enough to write comfortably -- the size of a PDA but 
much faster. The index card pages are held in place by "disc" style rings. The cover flips back, out of the way, when you're writing -- and the entire 
planner lays flat for easy writing. You can move pages around, as easily as you would refile a Rolodex card. One gentle tug, and the notches release 
from the rings. To replace a page, just press the notches around the rings. 
 
Best of all, this system offers tools for both your right and left brains. The "bubble map" pages allow you to release your creativity and regain control of 
your future using mind-mapping -- laying out your thoughts and intentions visually, in a truly intuitive way. These methods are then combined with the 
best time management techniques for organizing projects, long-term goals, your calendar, and daily to-do's. 
 
Comes with 40 cards, printed on both sides -- the 6 most popular forms from the original Bubble Planner System, as well as 4 additional forms that are 
not included in the basic system:

●     10 Item List Pages
●     My Day Calendar Pages
●     Chat With Agenda Pages
●     Someday/Maybe List Page

$7.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mini_Bubble_Planner

 
 
 

NEVER BE LATE AGAIN: 7 CURES FOR THE PUNCTUALLY CHALLENGED
by Diana DeLonzor

 

 

Are you always running behind? Written by time management consultant Diana DeLonzor, this entertaining and practical 177-page softcover book 
reveals 7 simple secrets for overcoming lateness and chronic procrastination.  
 
Drawing from extensive research studies, she shares stories about real people taming their tardiness and developing more supportive time habits. And 
the chapter on helping early birds deal more effectively with chronically late people is a must-read for the timely. Plus, get a bulk discount on 2+ books -- 
a perfect gift for all the chronically late people in your life! You will learn to: 

●     Recognize your personal tardiness type
●     Uncover time traps that keep catching you
●     Overcome psychological blocks to punctuality
●     Deal with chronically late friends, family, etc.

$15.94 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Never_Be_Late_Again

 
 
 

ONE VISION GOAL-SETTING SOFTWARE
 

 

Are you looking for a way to both manage your time and find direction in your life? This innovative goal-setting software program is designed to help you 
think big, dream big, and then accomplish those dreams. 
 
Simply break your life into different areas -- health, finances, relationships, etc. -- then decide what you want to accomplish in each area and why. Input 
those goals into the system and you are guided through the process of setting deadlines, scheduling the steps, and finding what motivates you to stay on 
track. 
 
It takes remarkably little time to do this -- and for every hour you spend planning, you will feel 10 times more confident that you will achieve your goals. 
You will go from looking at a huge overwhelming goal, to planning one day at a time. So each morning, you can ask, "What am I going to do today that's 
going to move me closer to my goals in life?"

$97.75 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=One_Vision_Goal_Setting_Software

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mini_Bubble_Planner
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Never_Be_Late_Again
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=One_Vision_Goal_Setting_Software


ORDERING YOUR PRIVATE WORLD
by Gordon MacDonald

 

 

Are you driven or called in your life? We have schedule planners, computerized calendars, and self-stick notes to help us organize our business and 
personal responsibilities. But what about organizing the other side of our lives -- the spiritual side? 
 
In order to "achieve", we become involved in more and more activities -- but our massive responsibilities at home, work, and church have resulted in a lot 
of good people on the verge of collapse. Written from a Christian perspective and using Biblical scripture to illustrate its points, this 252-page hardcover 
book by by Pastor Gordon MacDonald will equip you to live life from the inside out, cultivating the inner victory necessary for public effectiveness. Learn 
to:

●     find quiet reflective time in your life
●     develop a regular spiritual practice
●     focus on your true inner priorities
●     create order on both the inside and outside

$22.95 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ordering_Your_Private_World

 
 
 

ORGANIZATION ASSESSMENTS
 

 

Here are two insightful tools from time management expert Harold Taylor to help you analyze your (or your clients') challenge areas. Both are ideal for 
individual assessment or as a training tool in groups and workshops. 
 
The 6-page "Personal Organization Quiz" will help determine your current level of organization in 8 key areas -- pictorially showing where you need to 
make changes with the "scoring wheel."  
 
The 8-page "Time Management Style" instrument includes a checklist, scoring page, description of the four basic styles, and strategies for improving the 
performance of each style. Now you have everything you need to pinpoint time management issues and deal with them more effectively. 

TIME MANAGEMENT STYLES 
$19.95 

(free S&H) 

PERSONAL ORGANIZATION QUIZ 
$18.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_Management_Instruments

 
 
 

ORGANIZE YOUR FAMILY'S SCHEDULE IN NO TIME
 

 

It's easy to be overwhelmed by your family's daily schedule. No matter how old your children are, you have to balance jobs, school, chores, events, and 
activities so that everything gets done, hopefully without a mad scramble. 
 
Written by veteran organizer Valentina Sgro, this 251-page softcover book will help you develop a scheduling system that addresses the needs of 
everyone in the family -- including preschoolers, school-age children, teenagers, and adults. It offers time-crunched families easy, practical solutions for 
organizing a realistic schedule, leaving more free time for fun and downtime at the end of the day. Learn to:

●     find a calendar that works best for your family
●     create a to-do list that actually gets done
●     teach children time management skills
●     simplify your family's schedule
●     resolve scheduling conflicts quickly
●     make decisions about family time priorities

$19.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Familys_Schedule_In_No_Time

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ordering_Your_Private_World
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_Management_Instruments
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Familys_Schedule_In_No_Time


PERSONAL ORGANIZATION: THE KEY TO MANAGING YOUR TIME AND YOUR LIFE
by Harold Taylor

 

 

We are all interested in accomplishing greater results in less time -- whether at work or in our personal lives. But they key is figuring out how. The answer 
is pretty simple -- by getting better organized. But that can turn into just another vague unachievable goal, without some concrete action steps. 
 
Written by time management expert Harold Taylor, this 180-page softcover book offers a step by step outline for organizing yourself, your office, and 
your files -- in order to eliminate life's time wasters. You will discover practical advice, 19 different forms and exhibits to help you put these concepts to 
work in your life, and an added bonus time management bibliography of 57 other books on the topic. Learn how to:

●     stop procrastinating
●     maintain self-discipline
●     eliminate bad habits
●     make use of technology
●     make room for your priorities

$18.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Personal_Organization

 
 
 

POWER TOOLS: TOP EXECUTIVE COACHES PUT YOU ON THE FAST TRACK TO SUCCESS
 

 

If you are working up the corporate career ladder -- and have found a few rungs missing along the way -- perhaps you need some good old-fashioned 
coaching to help you move to the next level. 
 
This 247-page softcover book will inspire you to reach greater career heights. 19 leading business experts, top executive coaches, and world-renowned 
trainers share their proven principles, ideas, and strategies for business success. It's like having a team full of consulants at your beck and call -- 
teaching you how to:

●     improve your verbal and written communications
●     organize your office and paper files
●     manage your time efficiently
●     deal more effectively with change
●     inspire and engage your employees
●     focus your efforts and achieve your goals

$19.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Power_Tools

 
 
 

PROCRASTINATE LESS AND ENJOY LIFE MORE WORKBOOK
by Harold Taylor

 

 

Don't feel guilty about procrastinating -- everyone does it! But just by procrastinating a little less often, you will increase your personal effectiveness and 
enjoy life more.  
 
In this 24-page workbook, time management expert Harold Taylor offers a realistic approach to getting tasks done on time -- as well as step-by-step 
directions for systematically reducing procrastination in your own life. Includes: 

●     The reasons you delay in tackling tasks
●     An assessment of your procrastination "quotient"
●     Ways to handle distasteful or overwhelming jobs
●     Suggestions for working with procrastinators
●     25 ways to overcome procrastination in your life
●     Self-assessment quiz, checklists, and log forms

$7.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Procrastinate_Less_Enjoy_More

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Personal_Organization
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Power_Tools
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Procrastinate_Less_Enjoy_More


PROJECT MANAGEMENT FOR THE CLUELESS
by Mike Rounds

 

 

Do large projects overwhelm you? Do you have trouble knowing where to start or how to stay on top of all the steps? This 1-hour audio CD and 33-page 
printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) will teach you to organize and manage any project in three hours or 
less. 
 
Stop wasting your time using cumbersome project-planning methods that are ineffective and use a system that lets you manage the program instead of 
the monitoring system. This program explains how to use the SpeedScheduling™ system to define and manage a project -- plus, get free trial version of 
the Smartworks project management software for creating and managing your own projects (for Windows 95 or newer). Includes information on:

●     Simple project scheduling and budgeting
●     Planning and managing multiple projects
●     Staying on top of your time duringa project
●     Managing meetings and interruptions

$21.45 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Project_Management_For_The_Clueless

 
 
 

SAY YES TO YOUR DREAMS
by Harold Taylor

 

 

Are you trying to figure out what you want from life -- find your purpose and a way to set your natural talents into action? Written by time management 
expert Harold Taylor, this 160-page softcover book will teach you how easy it is to get from where you are to where you want to be -- regardless of your 
age or circumstances. 
 
This book illustrates that there is no prescribed set of rules for success -- you simply have to say "yes" to your dreams and take advantage of the power 
of effective goal setting. You will discover inspirational insights, practical suggestions, and a few simple guidelines for making your dreams into a reality. 
Learn to:

●     develop values-based goals for your life
●     choose goals you can actually accomplish
●     keep balance as you work toward your goals
●     use time to your advantage as a resource
●     defeat procrastination and other goal-killers

$14.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Say_Yes_To_Your_Dreams

 
 
 

SHAKE AWAKE VIBRATING ALARM CLOCK ®
 

 

Do you hate the buzzing, ringing, or radio noise of your existing alarm clock? Can't stand being awakened so abruptly from a sound sleep? Or maybe 
your alarm clock doesn't do the trick at all -- and you're always running late because you sleep through it. 
 
This vibrating alarm clock has been called "a better way to greet the day", the "anti-alarm clock", and a clock for the "morning impaired". Whatever you 
want to call it, this is the perfect solution for anyone who defies or despises the traditional alarm clock. 
 
Just set the clock and alarm the same way you would for any other clock -- no fancy settings or complicated instructions. You can easily switch back and 
forth between an audible or silent vibrating alarm any time you like. Use the "pillow tether" to clip to your pillow so the clock doesn't get lost while you 
sleep -- the shaking motion will gently wake you up when the alarm goes off. 
 
Comes with a travel pouch, low battery indicator, and snooze. And the large .75" back lit display makes it easy to read the time in the dark. This clock can 
stand on a table, slip under your pillow, or even hang on your wrist. Best of all, it comes with a one-year manufacturer warranty against defects. Great for:

●     roomates on different schedules
●     people who are hearing impaired
●     cat nap commuters
●     deep sleepers who defeat conventional alarms
●     people who prefer a kinder wake-up
●     a silent reminder of a deadline or appointment
●     ending times for tests, meetings, etc.

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Project_Management_For_The_Clueless
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Say_Yes_To_Your_Dreams


$24.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Shake_Awake_Vibrating_Alarm_Clock

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Shake_Awake_Vibrating_Alarm_Clock


SIMPLE STEPS CALENDAR: THE LIFESTYLE MAKEOVER PROGRAM
by Lisa Lelas

 

 

Is your life a cluttered mess of worries, wishes, and chores that you can't keep track of? Do you crave a sense of order, but don't know where to begin? 
Based on the simple steps program featured on Oprah and The Today Show, this beautiful 2008 wall calendar will teach you to soothe your soul and 
simplify your life in just 12 months. 
 
Each month, learn a new simple step for addressing each of the key areas in your life -- your weight, your health, your living space, and your spirit. This 
system was created by a veteran coach and professional organizer -- and is intended to provide a holistic approach to reaching your goals. 
 
Filled with easy and empowering steps, positive affirmations, and gorgeous photography -- this is the perfect tool for cultivating the life you've always 
wanted. Each page is 10.5"H x 13.5"W (if kept open to display the beautiful photos, the total measurement of the calendar is 21"H x 13.5"W). Prepare 
yourself for living better every month of the year! Learn to: 

●     Live clutter free and end the paper piles
●     Regain control over your time
●     Build daily habits that will renew your spirit
●     Attain the body and level of health you want
●     Make room for stress-free fitness in your day

$15.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simple_Steps_Calendar

 
 
 

SIMPLE SUCCESS PLANNER
 

 

Are you tired of spending ridiculous amounts of money on expensive planner systems -- then spending more money the next year for refill pages? We 
have the solution! 
 
This simple yet beautifully formatted calendar system is set up in an automated database, that allows you to enter information directly into your computer. 
Your day starts when you want it to start. You can use the "notes" and "to-do" sections to keep track of absolutely anything -- movies you want to rent, 
reminders to yourself, recipes, project planning, you name it. You have unlimited space to record important information about your life and activities. 
 
And this system will even calculate your expenses for you and keep your checkbook register. Best of all, you never have to re-write a calendar item when 
you juggle your schedule around -- just cut and paste and you're done! Or copy and paste the same info into multiple days to set up recurring 
appointments. 
 
Comes your choice of programs -- Microsoft Access database program or a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet (for versions 2000 or newer). Keep your 
calendar solely on the computer, or print pages as you need them -- either way, you never have to buy refills. Includes:

●     self-calculating expense tracking
●     address and notes sections
●     daily to-do and appointment lists
●     daily, monthly, and yearly formats

MS ACCESS DATABASE -- DOWNLOAD 
$9.99 

(no S&H) 

MS EXCEL SPREADSHEET -- DOWNLOAD 
$7.00 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Daily_Planner

 
 
 

SIMPLIFY YOUR TIME: STOP RUNNING AND START LIVING
by Marcia Ramsland

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simple_Steps_Calendar
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Daily_Planner


 

Is your to-do list driving you crazy? Do you have more things to do than time to do them? Are you running in circles in spite of multi-tasking and staying 
up late? Gain control of your schedule by learning how to save time, spend time, capture time, and multiply your time. 
 
Written by veteran organizer Marcia Ramsland, this softcover book offers practical skills that help you trade time-wasters for time-savers. This guide is 
filled with easy, short chapters and 101 time-saving tips for busy people. It is laid out in a 30-day format -- so you can either work through these principles 
of simplification day-by-day, read straight through, or use this as a quick reference guide on time management. Plus, save a total of $6 off the individual 
price of each when you buy the "Simplify Trio" -- which includes this book plus "Simplify Your Life" and "Simplify Your Space". Learn how to:

●     streamline your daily routine
●     manage projects, priorities, and even crises with ease
●     make time for yourself in your day
●     draw some healthy boundaries around your time
●     accomplish your dreams with less effort

SIMPLIFY YOUR TIME 
$17.00 

(free S&H) 

SIMPLIFY BOOK TRIO 
$45.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Time

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Life_Stay_That_Way
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?Page=1405
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Time


STOP PROCRASTINATING NOW: 5 RADICAL PROCRASTINATION STRATEGIES TO SET YOU FREE
by Kerul Kassel

 

 

Telling someone who feels lousy about not getting things done that they need to be more organized and work harder actually adds to their frustration and 
causes them to get less done, not more. That's why most "time management" techniques designed to cure procrastination actually do more harm than 
good to your self-image and your enjoyment of life. 
 
Written by veteran organizer and coach Kerul Kassel, this 112-page softcover book takes a completely new approach to procrastination -- the idea that 
you can't fix something by using more of the same thinking that created it. These 5 radical strategies are unlike anything you've tried before -- no 
complicated diaries, no post-its all over your desk, no alarms, no nagging, and no more stress. You'll learn why the best thing you can do to stop 
procrastinating is to:

●     drop your goals in order to get lots more of the right things done
●     stop taking yes for an answer
●     give up on finishing and double your productivity instantly
●     recognize the "secret pain" of people who do things immediately
●     see the difference between "want to" and "have to" projects
●     focus on the right type of activity at all times

$16.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stop_Procrastinating_Now

 
 
 

THE CALENDAR PLANNER
 

 

Are you looking for an electronic calendar system -- but you're frustrated with the limited functionality of most computerized planners. It combines 
lightweight versatility with heavyweight performance to manage everything in your daily schedule. 
 
This software program allows users to create calendars for personal or small to large business use. You can customize your view of the day, week, 
month, or year -- schedule daily tasks, meetings, and appointment reminders. The visual layout makes it easy to to plan events and manage projects. 
You can even share calendars, on a network or on the web, and use your calendar to track employees and resources.

SALE! - save 25% thru 12/31

 
$102.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Calendar_Planner

 
 
 

THE EDUCATED EXECUTIVE
by Harold Taylor

 

 

Advancing at your career requires a continued investment in professional development and self-improvement activities -- no sweat if you love what you 
do! But how do you pursue these educational opportunities while balancing a full-time career and family? 
 
Written by time management expert Harold Taylor, this 119-page softcover book explains how to advance your career in management through self-
development, while still maintaining balance in the rest of your life. If you are struggling to successfully juggle a career, family, and continuing education 
-- this guide is for you. This guide will also be useful to older returning full-time students and those just entering college -- the advice on how to excel at 
your studies is timeless and applies to any learning situation. You will learn how to:

●     determine your strengths and weaknesses
●     set personal goals
●     activate a self-development plan
●     study and remember what you've read better

$14.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Educated_Executive

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stop_Procrastinating_Now
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Calendar_Planner
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Educated_Executive


THE EVERY EXCUSE IN THE BOOK BOOK: HOW TO BENEFIT FROM EXERCISING BY 
OVERCOMING YOUR EXCUSES
by Jeanne Murdock

 

 

Do you always intend to get in better shape, but then find some roadblock standing in the way of exercise? Written by veteran organizer and fitness 
counselor Jeanne Murdock, this one-of-a-kind book contains 120 excuses for not exercising -- and the means to overcome each. 
 
Written in a humorous and motivational style, this book is packed with current information on exercise theory and practical tips for getting in gear with 
your exercise routine. When it's time to exercise and you don't feel like it, simply find your excuse in the book and follow the advice. It's like working with 
a fitness coach who won't take "no" for an answer -- offering a to-the-point response for any excuse you can dish out!

$19.87 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Every_Excuse_In_The_Book

 
 
 

THE SIMPLE LIFE
by Marla Dee

 

 

"This is your life; it is meant to be rich in meaning and joy. Clutter, chaos and 'too much' of anything only serve to distract you from the beauty of your life. 
Imagine how it would feel to be surrounded by the things, the people and the beliefs which support you, and lift you up." (Marla Dee) 
 
Written by veteran organizer Marla Dee, this 30-page softcover book offers a compilation of Marla's articles on "The Simple Life" for The Catalyst 
Magazine. This heartfelt little book will inspire you to let go, simplify, and find deep meaning in your day. Much more than tips and tricks -- it is filled with 
stories of hope and real life guidance in areas such as:

●     simple play
●     simple celebration
●     simple change
●     simply feeling
●     simply creating

$9.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Simple_Life

 
 
 

THE STRESS INVASION
by Harold Taylor

 

 

Most people these days have too many choices, too many commitments, and too little time to get it all done. How can we cope with the stress when 
everything is urgent and deadlines are unrealistic? When we are bombarded with constant change, expanding technology, and a societal obsession with 
time? 
 
Written by time management expert Harold Taylor, this 105-page softcover book explores both the problems and solutions in brief anecdotal form. You 
will get answers to your most pressing stress questions as the author explores strategies such as the thought-stopping technique, downshifting, building 
stress resistance, and working through anger and hostility. Find out:

●     if blowing off steam relieves stress
●     how dangerous worry really is
●     if talking to yourself really helps
●     if patience can be developed
●     when daily hassles are more harmful than major crises

$19.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Stress_Invasion

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Every_Excuse_In_The_Book
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Simple_Life
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Stress_Invasion


THE ULTIMATE PLANNER
 

 

You know how hard it can be to find a good planner -- but we have a line of calendar systems for any situation. These organizers contain everything you 
need to prioritize and manage projects, people, tasks and goals brilliantly! This simple to use planner system is designed to make you objectives and 
results focused, become proactive, help to reduce stress in your life, and enhance self esteem. 
 
Best of all, each planner comes with an online "how to use this system" manual -- and a free subscription to the "Time Control Training Room", the 
world's best web-based success centered time management training. Use the multi-media education modules in combination with your planner to help 
you focus your behavior, energy, leadership, and time management on your true priorities. 
 
Each planner comes with standard 7-hole punched 5.5"W x 8.5"H pages. The basic "time planner" has a 2-page per day format, a luxurious zippered 
leather binder, and additional pages that let you determine quarterly objectives, set daily goals for work, career, health, and track your progress at work 
and at home. The "day planner" has a 1-page per day format and an open leather binder. Or, you might select our industry-specific "sales" planner -- with 
and open leather binder and forms for tracking your direct sales and customer accounts. Each style allows you to:

●     create your Personal Roadmap
●     monitor milestones
●     track and review strategies
●     identify goals using EQ techniques

ULTIMATE TIME PLANNER 
$176.00 

(free S&H) 

ULTIMATE DAY PLANNER 
$160.00 

(free S&H) 

ULTIMATE SALES PLANNER 
$180.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Ultimate_Planner

 
 
 

THE WEEKLY PLAN
 

 

Is a calendar with a page for every day -- plus separate to-do and planning lists -- just too overwhelming for you? This simple yet effective calendar 
system (in printable electronic PDF format which can be read by any computer)lets you organize everything that needs to be done in the upcoming week 
on a single piece of paper. It also is flexible enough to use as a workflow tool to keep your week on track. 
 
The top section is a calendar where you map out your hard landscape. Anything that needs to be done at a certain time is placed in the appropriate time 
slot. Don't forget to make appointments with yourself for exercise, project completion, or even meditation. 
 
The bottom section is for the "big rocks" in your life -- your goals and projects. Keep your vision before your eyes by identifying what you want to be, do, 
and have -- then break those goals down into what you need to do to accomplish them. Simply label each column with a goal, then identify the next 
physical actions that need to be done to move forward. You may also use this section to write your daily to-do's. Simply print a new page for each week 
of the year -- you will never run out! 
 
Remember, "if you fail to plan, you are planning to fail". When used everyday, this tool practically ensures your success.

$6.99 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Weekly_Plan

 
 
 

TIME CONTROL TRAINING ROOM MEMBERSHIP
 

 

The key to a more fulfilling life is "Time Control" -- making consistent changes in your daily actions that will help you accomplish your goals. This 
comprehensive online course offers a unique blend of success development and time management skills that have been helping people regain control 
over their time since 1982.  
 
Time management expert and author Vince Panella contends that behaviors drive our actions, and our actions determine our success. By adjusting 
simple habits and behaviour, you will find more time in your day and learn to make time work in your favor. This program includes over 30 multimedia 
modules -- each teaching another set of behavior changes that will build more time into your day. 
 
With your membership, you are given unlimited 24/7 access to the entire course. Sign up for a week, a month, or a year. Complete each module at your 
own pace and revisit modules as often as you like -- it's like having a live-in time coach. Plus, get a bulk discount on group memberships -- perfect for 
helping your staff or a group of friends to all improve their time skills! Each module includes:

●     printable text discussion of the topic
●     interactive worksheets
●     motivating slide shows of author Vince Panella
●     weekly emails, coaching you step-by-step

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_Control_Training
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Ultimate_Planner
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Weekly_Plan


7-DAY MEMBERSHIP 
$8.00 

(no S&H) 

4-WEEK MEMBERSHIP 
$23.00 

(free S&H) 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP -- SAVE $77 AND GET A 
FREE LEATHER JOURNAL 

$199.00 
(free S&H) 

 

25-MEMBER SUBSCRIPTION 
$1,225.00 
(free S&H) 

50-MEMBER SUBSCRIPTION 
$1,950.00 
(free S&H) 

100-MEMBER SUBSCRIPTION 
$2,900.00 
(free S&H) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_Control_Training

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_Control_Training


TIME EFFICIENCY MAKEOVER
 

 

Are you tired of being a slave to procrastination? It's time for you to own your time and your life by conquering your tendency to put things off! Created by 
a team of professional organizers and behavior specialists, this unique system will help you learn what procrastination is, why it occurs, and which 
techniques will best help you overcome this self-destructive habit. 
 
This life-changing program includes 150+ worksheets to help you combat your own personal procrastination patterns. Thought-provoking questions help 
you examine the underlying feelings behind procrastination, get to know yourself and your habits better, and create a plan for change. You will find 
concrete suggestions for combating procrastination, examples of common tasks broken down into manageable steps, and over 100 resources to help 
you organize for a better quality of life. 
 
The full 169-page binder comes with pre-printed copies of each worksheet, as well as printable PDF versions on CD-Rom. Or, choose the basic 190-
page book -- which contains all the tips and information from the binder, with instructions for downloading the forms from the internet. Plus, save $3.33 
each when you buy 3+ of either version -- makes a great gift! End procrastination relating to:

●     personal finances
●     your office and your living area
●     relationships and travel
●     medical issues and study habits
●     personal and household errands

BINDER WITH FORMS AND CD-ROM 
$28.50 

(plus S&H) 

BOOK WITHOUT FORMS 
$16.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_Efficiency_Makeover

 
 
 

TIME MANAGEMENT CASE STUDIES
by Harold Taylor

 

 

Are you a speaker, educator, or organizer who is trying to teach others about time management principles? These case studies have been developed by 
time management expert Harold Taylor, for use in time management or personal organization workshops. 
 
Each set comes with 6 case studies -- 5 cases are one page or less in length and require at least 15 minutes to work through, and the final study is 4 
pages long and should be given at least an hour of time. Each is accompanied by an analysis of the case for the facilitator's use in guiding and 
encouraging group discussion -- have your group work examine the problems faced in each situation and generate potential time management solutions. 
 
Choose the studies you feel are most relevant to the group and work through one case study at a time -- or use the entire set for an intensive multi-day 
workshop. The purchase price includes unlimited rights to reproduce the case studies for use in your own workshops. You will receive a plastic spiral ring 
binder full of hard copies -- as well a CD containing electronic copies in printable electronic PDF format (which can be read by any computer), making it 
easy for you to print and duplicate extra copies as needed.

$59.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_Management_Case_Studies

 
 
 

TIME MANAGEMENT: CHOICES AND BOUNDARIES
by Mary Sigmann

 

 

We all have an equal number of hours in which to construct our lives -- how will you use that time? Creating a balanced and fulfilled life requires 
preparation, planning, and solid boundaries. 
 
Developed by veteran organizer, Mary Sigmann, this 26-page 8.5"L x 11"H workbook will help you make smarter choices -- to enhance productivity, 
maximize energy, and increase satisfaction. Learn how to: 

●     Set healthy boundaries around space and time
●     Stop being at the mercy of others' demands
●     Determine what is of value and importance
●     Take steps to spend your time on real priorities
●     Take responsibility for your own happiness

$11.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_Efficiency_Makeover
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_Management_Case_Studies


http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_Management

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Time_Management


TO DO NOTEPAD
 

 

Make a list, you'll feel better! Making a list of things to do is one of the few chores that is both essential for organized productivity and delectable for 
leisurely procrastination. Nothing allows you as much breathing space as putting it all on paper. 
 
Each 6"W x 9"H pad has 60 pages -- more than two month's worth of to-do lists. It includes plenty of room for recording your many responsibilities -- 
tasks, errands, correspondence, and notes. Each section is even numbered so that you can easily prioritize and plan your activities. Best of all, each 
page comes with an "all done" checkbox at the bottom -- a sense of accomplishment for reaching the end. 
 
It comes with a chipboard backing and adhesive binding. This is a stylish reinterpretation of the stressed-out classic, a to do pad that all but guarantees 
that everything will get done.

$7.75 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=To_Do_Notepad

 
 
 

TRIPLE BEL TIMER ™
 

 

Sometimes you need a reminder -- could be to time an egg, make a phone call, get up from the computer and stretch, or head out the door for an 
appointment -- but you don't want to disturb those around you. This is the most versatile timer ever made -- useful in any type of environment where a 
loud audible alert may not be appropriate. 
 
This timer beeps, it flashes, and it vibrates. You can choose any or all of its three alerts and alternate among them any time you want -- or set all three to 
"off" for no alarm. The double:time™ technology allows you to switch resolution between h:m (hours/minutes) or m:s (minutes/seconds). You can also 
use it in count down timer and stopwatch modes. 
 
Comes with a low battery indicator, travel pouch, stand, clip, and magnet. Requires 2 AAA batteries (not included). At 1.875"W x .75"D x 2.875"H, this 
timer is small enough to fit in your pocket or clip on your belt. And best of all, it comes with a one-year manufacturer's warranty against defects. 

$14.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Triple_Bel_Timer

 
 
 

VIBRALARM VIBRATING DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK
 

 

Do you have a hard time getting going in the morning -- need a little extra push to get you out of bed? Or perhaps you have to get up before your 
housemates and don't want to wake them with a noisy alarm? 
 
This 2.75"H x 4.75"W x 8.35"D digital alarm clock plugs into your wall and functions just like any other -- with a few improvements. You can set the 
volume anywhere between completely silent and 98dBA (tested at 12 inches from the clock), to suit your personal needs. Or program the night light to 
flash when your alarm goes off. And you may even purchase the optional 12-volt "bed shaker" attachment if you need a stronger tactile wake-up call than 
other bed shakers -- plug it into your clock, place the disc under your mattress or pillow, and it will "shake" you awake when the alarm rings. You can also 
set the snooze control so your alarm goes off again after 9 minutes -- now you have no more excuses for not getting out of bed on time! 
 
The alarm tone may be adjusted to varying frequencies, so you can set it for a sound level that is comfortable yet stimulating. The green digital display is 
specifically designed for easy viewing at night. And the 9-volt battery backup (battery not included) means you never have to worry about your clock 
going off because the power went out -- the time will be correct when the power returns. 
 
Best of all, each clock comes with a 1-year repair or replacement warranty against defects -- and you save almost $16.95 off the regular price when you 
purchase the clock and shaker together as a combo! Clock includes:

●     Night light and snooze control
●     110 volt AC adapter
●     Battery backup
●     Adjustable volume setting
●     Variable alarm tones
●     Bed shaker jack
●     Bed shaker attachment sold separately

ALARM CLOCK 
$39.95 

(plus S&H) 

BED SHAKER ATTACHMENT 
$24.95 

(plus S&H) 

CLOCK AND SHAKER COMBO 
$49.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Vibralarm_Digital_Alarm_Clock

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=To_Do_Notepad
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Triple_Bel_Timer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Vibralarm_Digital_Alarm_Clock


VIBRALITE VIBRATION ALARM WATCH
 

 

It's nice to have your own personal "reminder" system to keep you on track throughout the day -- however, you want a solution that is portable, attractive, 
and multi-functional. And, you would prefer not to have a noisy beep going off every 5 minutes, disturbing those around you. We have the answer! 
 
This stylish watch comes with a versatile alarm system -- set either an audible or vibration alarm at a variety of different intervals during the day. The 
hourly alert can be set to go off every hour on the hour -- reminding you of routine behaviors or activities that need completed. Perfect for building good 
habits and eliminating the bad ones. 
 
And the countdown timer allows you to set an alarm that automatically resets for the same time period each time the countdown reaches zero. It's a great 
solution for both recurring reminders and staying on track during timed events -- like giving a speech, taking a test, or cooking an elaborate meal. 
 
The Vibralite 3 comes with 2 programmable alarms for specific daily reminders -- while the Vibralite 8 has 8 alarm settings. These are great for reminders 
like picking your kids up from school or being on time for a meeting. the alarms are easy enough for even a child to set. Best of all, by setting your alarms 
on "vibrate" mode, you can receive reminders anytime, anywhere, without disturbing others. 
 
The Vibralite 3 is available with velcro, leather, blue denim, or stainless steel bands. And the Vibralite 8 comes with either a polyurethane, leather, or 
stainless steel band. Perfect for:

●     medication reminders
●     more effective time management
●     timing procedures, cooking, tests, presentations
●     self regulation and keeping focused
●     noisy areas where audible alarm can't be heard
●     travel alarm

VIBRALITE 3 WITH VELCRO BAND 
$49.95 

(plus S&H) 

VIBRALITE 3 WITH STAINLESS STEEL BAND 
$69.95 

(plus S&H) 

VIBRALITE 3 WITH LEATHER BAND 
$59.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

VIBRALITE 3 WITH DENIM BAND 
$49.95 

(plus S&H) 

VIBRALITE 8 WITH URETHANE BAND 
$69.95 

(plus S&H) 

VIBRALITE 8 WITH LEATHER BAND 
$129.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

VIBRALITE 8 WITH STAINLESS STEEL BAND 
$159.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=VibraLite_3_Vibration_Alarm_Watch

 
 
 

WEEKLY GOAL PLANNER AND WORKSHEET
 

 

This simple yet practical printable one sheet planner (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) will make it easier for you to decide what you 
want to achieve on a weekly basis -- and actually accomplish those goals. 
 
It starts with a goal-setting grid for the 5 major areas of your life -- then simply transfer the action steps for those goals, as well as any other 
responsibilities and appointments, into the daily calendar section. Over time, you will find this simple one-page tool to be more valuable than most 
complicated calendar systems. It is true that "when you fail to plan, you plan to fail" -- but now you have no excuse for not planning!

$7.00 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Weekly_Goal_Planner_And_Worksheet

 
 
 

WEEKLY WALL CALENDAR
 

 

Looking for a clean looking and easy way to keep track of your schedule one week at a time? This 5"H x 23"L x .5"D calendar displays one full week -- a 
single block for each day, Monday thru Sunday. 
 
It has a magnetic write-on / wipe-off surface, so you can either jot down notes or stick up reminders for important to-do's and appointments (pen not 
included). Simply hang it on your wall (mounting hardware included) -- or glue a couple of magnets to the back (not included) and stick to your fridge or 
file cabinet, and keep track of all your weekly plans with one glance. 

$17.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Weekly_Wall_Calendar

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=VibraLite_3_Vibration_Alarm_Watch
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Weekly_Goal_Planner_And_Worksheet
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Weekly_Wall_Calendar


WHERE'S MY FAMILY? CALENDAR AND ORGANIZER
 

 

An unsightly mass of post it notes on the fridge -- a calendar full of scribbles on the kitchen wall -- and no clue what your family members have planned 
this week. If that method just isn't working for you, now there's an easy way for you to keep everyone's schedules and activities organized. 
 
This streamlined 10"W x 11"H 3-ring binder offers the functionality and portability of personal organizers -- without all the unnecessary sections you 
never use. The 13-month calendar runs for a full academic year (from this July to June of the following year) -- and weeks begin on Monday rather than 
Sunday, so that meaningful blocks of time are kept together. And you can get refill pages for your binder each new year. 
 
Plus you get a variety of other tools for staying on top of to-do's -- a snap-in ruler with attached notepad, pen holder, a "useful numbers", "year at a 
glance",and 3-year longer term planning sections. There are also 3 large pockets for storing rosters, class schedules, invitations, and other documents 
for easy access -- big enough to hold 8.5"W x 11"H sheets so nothing has to be folded. 
 
And if you prefer to keep your addresses in the same place as your calendar, you can purchase the optional "address book insert" separately. This 
provides a complete tabbed alphabetical address organizing system, that you can be expanded at any time with additional inserts. 
 
Choose from 2 styles of binder. The basic black faux leather binder has 1" rings and can be wiped clean with a damp sponge. Or, select our upholstery 
grade and stain resistant fabric-covered binder with .75" rings -- covered in your choice of "pink snake" or "tan stitched" matterial. Great for organizing:

●     each family member's weekly activities
●     meal planning and shopping schedules
●     vacations and business trips
●     personal project deadlines
●     school and extracurricular activities

SYSTEM WITH BLACK VINYL BINDER 
$34.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SYSTEM WITH FABRIC-COVERED BINDER 
$60.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

ANNUAL SET OF REFILL PAGES (JULY-JUNE) 
$22.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

ADDRESS BOOK INSERT 
$18.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wheres_My_Family

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wheres_My_Family


Memo Boards -- Products

CUSTOMIZED FABRIC-COVERED MEMO BOARD
 

 

Do you find yourself sticking a lot of loose items up on the wall -- hanging photos on a corkboard, taping reminders and business cards to the shelf above 
your desk? Memo boards are a wonderful way to organize paper to-do's and reminders -- or display your precious photos and memorabilia. 
 
These padded boards come covered in your choice of fabric -- choose from our large variety of patterns, or send in your own fabric for a special touch! 
Each memory board is custom made, and no two are alike.  
 
The board is criss-crossed with coordinating ribbon and decorator buttons for a unique storage solution. Just slip the corners of your notes, photos, 
cards, memos, etc. underneath the ribbon to hold in place. You don't have to damage your documents by poking holes in them -- however, they will also 
accept push pins (pins not included).  
 
Set up a board for any special occasion -- birthday, wedding, graduation, etc. Create a board for mementos of your favorite team or celebrity. Or create a 
"theme" memory board -- baby's first year, pre-school art, a special garden, or any part of your life that is important to you. 
 
And memo boards aren't just decorative. They can serve as a functional organizer -- eliminating clutter when used as a recipe, project, or "to do" list 
board. Hang your board vertically or horizontally, depending on your available space. They look great in kids' rooms, kitchens, family rooms, offices, 
nurseries, dad's study, and throughout the house. 
 
And each is available at checkout with a variety of optional matching accessories -- potholder or oven mitt, computer wrist rest, and switch and outlet 
coverplates. Boards come in your choice of sizes:

●     12" x 16" with 12 sections
●     16" x 20" with 12 sections
●     15" x 30" with 24 sections
●     18" x 24" with 22 sections
●     24" x 24" with 40 sections
●     24" X 36" with 38 sections

12" X 16" BOARD 
$48.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

16" X 20" BOARD 
$85.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

15" X 30" BOARD 
$143.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

18 X 24 BOARD 
$138.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

24 X 24 BOARD 
$174.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

24 X 36 BOARD 
$246.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Customized_Fabric_Covered_Memo_Board

 
 
 

MESSAGE MATE
 

 

Everyone has a "command center" in their home or office -- it's the place where you take phone messages, leave reminders for yourself or others, and 
store your most essential daily items. 
 
But for most people, this area is a mess! Loose sticky notes, keys and pocket items thrown all over, piles and stacks covering the desk or countertop -- 
and something is always getting lost. This inventive all-in-one organizer eliminates all of these problems with one space-saving solution. 
 
It comes with a cork board door for tacking up papers, photos, and cards that you want to keep visible (push pins not included). It also includes an interior 
write-on / wipe-off white board for jotting down messages and notes (pen not included). 
 
And you get plenty of space inside for storing the things that you "drop off" every day, as you empty your purse and pockets -- as well as other items you 
use often and like to keep on hand. 
 
The basic "message mate" is the smaller version -- at 11.75"H x 5.75"D x 14.25"H, it's the perfect choice in tight areas or for a smaller family. It includes 
three key hooks, an open storage shelf, and a roomy 2"D pull-out bottom drawer. 
 
And the larger "deluxe message center" is sized at 11.75"W x 5.75"D x 19.75"H -- great for bigger families with more stuff or for organizing your desk at 
work. It includes two key hooks, two shelves, a pull-out box for storing and organizing small loose items, and a large 2"D bottom drawer. 
 
Best of all, this organizer can stand alone on a desk, hallway table, or countertop -- or it can be hung on a wall to save space (hardware included). Both 
versions come in your choice of mocha, oak, or cream finish. Perfect for storing:

●     several sets of daily use or "extra" keys
●     cell phone and pager
●     glasses and sunglasses
●     office supplies
●     loose "pocket" items
●     notes, photos, cards, etc.

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Customized_Fabric_Covered_Memo_Board


MESSAGE MATE 
$44.99 

(free S&H) 

DELUXE MESSAGE CENTER 
$54.99 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Message_Mate

 
 
 

THE CARDBUTLER ROTATING DESK ORGANIZER
 

 

Is your desk at home or work covered with lots of loose bits of paper -- business cards, reminder notes, stickies, pictures of your kids? This ingenious 
rotating rack is designed to organize the 'unfinished business' on most peoples desks. 
 
The 12"H stainless steel tower sits on a 4.25"W x 6.5"L rotating base made of steel with a durable black ‘baked on' powder coat finish. You can attach up 
to 50 to the tower for easy viewing. Simply slide each business card into a slot and spin the tower 360 degrees to see all sides. You can also organize 
sticky notes in a neat and orderly manner by sticking them directly on the tower -- just write your notes with the glue strip on the side instead of the top. 
This is also a great way to display photos without having a dozen different frames cluttering up your desk. It's easy to switch out pictures to keep your 
display fresh, and they take up almost no room on your desk. 
 
In addition, the base has 3 storage pockets. One pocket holds 50 blank white 'Quick Notes' (cards included) for jotting down things you need to 
remember. Another pocket holds 50 blank pink 'Hot Notes' (cards included) for urgent items you have to do right away. These two sets of cards make it 
easy to add handwritten reminders to your tower. The third pocket could be used to store a stack of your own personal business cards, of even a pad of 
sticky notes. 
 
Comes with a lifetime manufacturer's warranty against defects. You can save up to $8 each (combined retail price and shipping) when you buy our 
discount 5-pack or 10-pack -- and save even more when you buy multiple cases of 15 -- a great gift for friends, family, and all your co-workers. Perfect 
for:

●     active business cards
●     frequently called contacts
●     a stack of your own cards to give out
●     reminders and notes to yourself
●     your to do list
●     sticky notes
●     photos

SINGLE CARDBUTLER 
$22.00 

(plus S&H) 

CARDBUTLER 5-PACK 
$100.00 

(plus S&H) 

CARDBUTLER 10-PACK 
$190.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

CARDBUTLER -- CASE OF 15 
$277.50 

(plus S&H) 

WHITE QUICKNOTES CARDS -- BOX OF 500 
$6.50 

(plus S&H) 

PINK HOTNOTES CARDS -- BOX OF 525 
$7.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

COMBO CARD PACK -- 350 QUICKNOTES AND 175 HOTNOTES 
$7.75 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_CardButler_Rotating_Desk_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Message_Mate
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_CardButler_Rotating_Desk_Organizer


WIPE-OFF POCKET MEMO BOARD
 

 

The problem with most memo stations is that they only hold one kind of information -- either printed sheets or handwritten notes. How about a solution for 
both? 
 
This 18"W x 15"H system starts with a magnetic write-on / wipe-off board -- complete with dry-erase marker, magnetized pen holder, and eraser. You 
can write messages directly on the board or stick up a note with the included fingertip magnets. It's perfect for posting important information for your 
family or employees.  
 
But it also comes with a 5-pocket document organizer that snaps onto any side of the board -- top, bottom, right, or left -- and displays 10 pages of 
information. Each double-sided clear plastic page is edged with colored vinyl and a matching index tab for easy identification of its contents -- simply flip 
to the correct page. Great for storing phone directories, memos, and other reference sheets. 
 
Comes with screw mounting hardware -- allowing you to attach the board to your office, home, or cubicle wall. You can also purchase an optional 
magnetic mounting kit that will firmly secure your board to any metal surface -- file cabinet, refrigerator, etc. -- using four powerful 2" diameter x .25" thick 
magnets.

$68.40 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wipe_Off_Pocket_Memo_Board

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wipe_Off_Pocket_Memo_Board


Paper Management Guides -- Products

FILE, DON'T PILE
by Pat Dorff

 

 

Is your workspace cluttered with stacks of paper, magazines, clippings, and projects? This 193-page softcover book offers fast, easy, practical advice for 
taming the paper pile-up.  
 
This book is more than a collection of random paper management tips -- the proven 5-step plan teaches you a system for regaining control over every 
conceivable type of household paper. Learn to: 

●     Choose the right paper system for your needs
●     Ask 10 questions before saving any piece paper
●     Keep your files current and useful
●     Plan for growth so new paper doesn't pile up
●     Organize mail, cards, rolodex, coupons, etc.
●     Categorize, index, and cross-reference your files

$14.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=File_Dont_Pile

 
 
 

FILING 101: DE-CLUTTER AND DE-STRESS YOUR FILING
by Helen Volk

 

 

This 65-page softcover book is a guide for creating and maintaining a workable filing system for your work or home. It has been updated to include more 
tips and tricks, larger text for easy reading and completion of the worksheets -- all in a new 8-1/2 x 11, spiral format. The revised edition includes new 
material to help you:

●     manage incoming mail
●     process magazines and catalogs
●     reduce incoming mail
●     get off mailing lists
●     collect and organize important financial
●     legal and insurance documents -- in case of emergency

$15.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Filing_101_De_Clutter_And_De_Stress_Your_Filing

 
 
 

HOW TO MASTER YOUR PAPER CLUTTER EMAIL COURSE
by Janet Hall

 

 

Are you trying to get your personal paperwork in order -- but are having a hard time tackling the piles and files? Created by veteran organizer Janet Hall, 
this month-long email course offers a step by step sorting process that will help you create a paper management system that will work for you. 
 
Rather than reading a book on organizing, this course keeps you from getting overwhelmed with too much information at once -- and helps you stay 
motivated and on task. You will receive 1 email at a time -- 11 lessons spread over 35 days, each covering a different aspect of organizing your paper. 
You'll have plenty of time to tackle each organizing topic before moving on to the next! Each version includes: 

●     60+ honesty questions to let clutter go
●     7 magical permission slips for letting go
●     The 5 W's of clothes (plus a "D")
●     13 reasons not to put it back in the closet
●     What should only live on your nightstand

$29.97 (free S&H) 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=File_Dont_Pile
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Filing_101_De_Clutter_And_De_Stress_Your_Filing


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=How_To_Master_Your_Paper_Clutter_Email_Course

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=How_To_Master_Your_Paper_Clutter_Email_Course


IF I FILE IT, CAN I FIND IT?
by Sue McMillin

 

 

If you struggle with paperwork, you don't need another 300-page book to read on getting organized. Written by veteran organizer Sue McMillin, this 
succinct 40-page manual tells you how to organize your office in small bites -- allowing you to read a section and then set up those systems for yourself.  
 
Using graphic illustrations and step-by-step instructions, you will learn a no-nonsense approach to setting up a workable, simple system for your personal 
or professional office. Includes tips to organize your: 

●     Files and loose papers using the FileMAP system
●     Storage areas and supplies by containerizing
●     Daily habits so that you maintain these systems

SALE! - save 15% thru 12/31

 
$10.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=If_I_File_It_Can_I_Find_It

 
 
 

MAKE THOSE PILES OF PAPER AND MAGAZINES DISAPPEAR
by Carol Halsey

 

 

Some people think that when you look messy, you look busy. Nice try! But how can you really focus -- or be productive -- with papers piled everywhere?  
 
Written by veteran organizer Carol Halsey, this powerful 6-page special report will teach you how to clear those piles away, giving you more work space 
and more breathing space -- with a special emphasis on dealing with magazines and trade publications, and the articles that you would like to keep from 
them. And you can choose to either download the printable PDF "e-book" version (which can be read by any computer) or have a printed copy mailed to 
you. You will learn to: 

●     Where to put papers to keep your desk clear
●     Easily retrieve papers when you need them
●     Remember "to-do's" without that piece of paper
●     Organize articles without the magazine

E-BOOK VERSION 
$15.00 

(no S&H) 

PRINT VERSION 
$16.65 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Make_Piles_Of_Paper_Disappear

 
 
 

MANAGING THE FILES
by Judith Kirk

 

 

80% of papers kept are never looked at again. Why are file cabinets bulging and papers piled on the floor, chair and desktop? It is not the volume of 
paper itself that is the problem, but rather the decision-making process. Written by veteran organizer Judith Kirk, this 15-page manual offers concentrated 
organizing help for putting those file cabinets on a diet.  
 
Includes a case study, easy behavior changes, and step-by-step techniques for dealing with paper clutter that you can refer to frequently. Discover a 
proven process for dealing with paper -- and learn how to restrict those calorie-laden papers and exercise those fatty files for a trim, efficient and effective 
filing system.

$15.00 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Managing_The_Files

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=If_I_File_It_Can_I_Find_It
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Make_Piles_Of_Paper_Disappear
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Managing_The_Files


NO MORE JUNK MAIL
by Evelyn Gray

 

 

Junk mail is sweeping America like a plague -- but there is something you can do to stop it. Written by veteran organizer Evelyn Gray (and newly updated 
to incorporate the 2008 changes in the Do Not Call Registry laws), this printable electronic "e-booklet" (in PDF format which can be read by any 
computer) 28-page booklet is filled with specific tips and techniques that will help you trim the fat from your mailbox. 
 
Just follow this step by step process for eliminating postal and fax junk mail -- both at home and at work -- and you will see an immediate difference in 
your paper load. It's a perfect gift for all your friends and family! Includes:

●     Marketing association contact information
●     Instructions for being removed from mailing lists
●     Tips for reducing personal junk mail
●     Instructions for using the "do not call" registry

$8.00 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=No_More_Junk_Mail

 
 
 

PAPERWORK PAPERWORK AUDIO SERIES
by Ann Gambrell

 

 

Is your household paper taking over your life? Are you tired of searching for important papers, missing deadlines on to-do's, or having to move a stack so 
you can get to your desk or kitchen counter? 
 
This 3-hour audio CD seminar will tame your piles and remove the stacks from your desk! Based on her nationally-acclaimed workshop series, veteran 
organizer Ann Gambrell offers practical and easy-to-follow strategies for paper management success. Learn to: 

●     Deal more effectively with incoming paper
●     Never misplace another "to-do" again
●     Organize kid's papers, magazines, and catalogs
●     Create your own records retention guidelines
●     Set up an efficient and workable filing system
●     Get your desk in order once and for all

SALE! - save 10% thru 12/31

 
$30.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Paperwork_Audio_Series

 
 
 

PILES, FILES, LISTS CD SEMINAR
by Janet Hall

 

 

Are you overwhelmed by household paperwork? Magazines, bills, little scraps of paper where you have written your to-do lists? Time-sensitive action 
items that require your attention? Now there is a system that takes care of all these concerns! 
 
Based on the popular seminar by veteran organizer Janet Hall, this 1-hour audio CD will teach you how to organize the piles, files, and lists that are 
cluttering your desk and other surfaces. With this simple system, you can empty your in-box, clear off the kitchen counter, and always know where your 
to-do list is. Learn: 

●     A new way to look at new paper you receive
●     Exactly what documents you need to keep
●     Which items you can safely throw away
●     How to know what action each new item requires
●     A system for following through on those "to-dos"
●     Time-saving techniques to make life less hectic

$19.97 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=No_More_Junk_Mail
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Paperwork_Audio_Series


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Piles_Files_Lists_Audio_Tape

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Piles_Files_Lists_Audio_Tape


THE FAST-FILING METHOD AUDIO PROGRAM
by Heidi DeCoux

 

 

Do you have piles of papers on your desk or counter tops? Are you scared that if you file them away you may never find them again? If you answered 
yes to either of these questions, this program is for you! 
 
Created by veteran organizer Heidi DeCoux, this audio recording will teach you how to set up an effective and easy-to-maintain paper management 
system for your home -- one that will eliminate all those piles and stacks. After a simple set-up and an accurate implementation of this filing method, you 
will be able to put away or locate any paper in your home in 30 seconds or less -- guaranteed! 
 
You will be able to quickly put away and find again your active papers (mail, bills, receipts, kid's school work, etc.) -- as well as your long-term papers 
(insurance policies, car and home papers, medical records, tax papers, etc.) You will also know what to papers to keep and which to shred, what to do 
with coupons, and how to organize greeting cards and stationery. 
 
A note from the presenter -- "My clients have reported an increase in their overall energy after implementing this method in their home. There is a 
freedom in knowing the location of all of your important papers, and in knowing that you can find any particular one in a matter of seconds." Plus, save 
30% on 2 CDs, and 50% on 3+ CDs -- makes a great gift for:

●     the person who has everything, except a clean desk
●     first time home buyers, who now have more papers to deal with
●     newlyweds, the gift of organization in their new life
●     college grads, a smart graduation gift

$27.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Fast_Filing_Method_Audio_Program

 
 
 

X MARKS THE SPOT
by Viktor Oey

 

 

To keep your paper in order, you need an easy-to maintain system. Veteran paper management specialist Viktor Oey teaches you a one-level alpha-
numeric filing system that is easy to set up and simple to maintain.  
 
Rather than teaching abstract theories, this 46-page softcover book breaks the concept of paper management down to its simplest -- offering a practical 
step-by-step method for turning your piles into logically-coded filing categories. Plus, get a bulk discount on 2+ books -- a perfect gift for friends and 
family! Learn to: 

●     Develop a manual filing system that will never fail
●     Move papers from the "action" phase to "storage"
●     Overcome the idea of "out of sight, out of mind"
●     Locate any file in your system in seconds

$29.75 (free S&H in cont. US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=X_Marks_The_Spot

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Fast_Filing_Method_Audio_Program
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=X_Marks_The_Spot


Paper Organizing -- Products

AXCESS STOREALL FILING TROLLEYS
 

 

Are you looking for an all-in-one storage solution for your office or work area? Something that can hold files, binders, loose office supplies, stacks of 
paper, and anything else you need to have on hand? And wouldn't it be even better if your unit was portable, so you could move it from place to place as 
you worked? We have the answer! 
 
These trolleys are made from fully-welded steel for optimum stability and durability -- with a powder-coated textured finish that resists scratches and 
fingerprints. Each comes with hanging file rack space on top and a sturdy shelf on the bottom that can accommodate binders, magazine and literature 
organizers, even small drawer systems for supplies (sold separately). 
 
A rear horizontal support rod keeps stored materials aligned, and high-quality rubber-rimmed casters glide smoothly and quietly over any floor surface. 
And two of the casters lock to keep your trolley steady while in use. 
 
And you can choose the size that best meets your needs. The 15.25"W x 26"H x 17.5"D single trolley stores one 15.25"E row of letter size hanging files 
-- while the 28.25"W x 26"H x 17.5"D double trolley stores two 15.25"D rows of letter size hanging files. Both models fit neatly under standard desktops 
and are available in your choice of black or light gray. Light assembly is required. Perfect for:

●     current project files
●     upcoming to-do's
●     reference items you access regularly
●     miscellaneous office supplies
●     often-used equipment
●     creating a mobile office
●     taking to meetings and presentations

SINGLE TROLLEY 
$211.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

DOUBLE TROLLEY 
$239.10 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Axcess_StoreAll_Filing_Trolleys

 
 
 

AXCESS TIER DROP PAPER SORTERS
 

 

Are you looking for an organizing solution for all those loose papers -- incoming and outgoing mail, projects, forms, fliers, and supplies -- but one that can 
grow as your needs change? This is the only literature sorter that lets you keep adding to your storage over time -- one tier at a time! 
 
Start by choosing the style that best suits your needs. The TierDrop2 is 19"W and has 2 side-by-side slots per level -- organizing literature and forms in 
even the smallest spaces. The TierDrop3 is 28.5"W and has 3 side-by-side slots per level -- great for higher volume paper storage. 
 
Then, once you have selected a size, just decide how many 3"H tiers you want. Start with any number of 9"W x 13"D x 3"H slots and add on as you need 
more space. Individual tiers stack together to form any size unit you need. You can create a stack up to 24 tiers high -- that's a total of 72 slots for the 
TierDrop3 or 48 slots for the TierDrop2! And if you ever need more slots, just place another stack next to your existing sorter. 
 
These organizers are a strong, economical, and versatile way to sort and store all of your literature, forms, and mail. Constructed from durable injection-
molded polystyrene, their "ripple wall" design is as strong as steel, but much more affordable. The snap-together assembly takes only minutes. And best 
of all each sorter comes with a lifetime manufacturer's replacement warranty! 
 
And if you're looking for an even more comprehensive office solution, try pairing a TierDrop sorter with the DocuMate line of organizers. The DocuMate 
was designed to be the same width and depth as TierDrop -- it makes the perfect "topper"!

6-SLOT TIERDROP2 SORTER 
$70.20 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

8-SLOT TIERDROP2 SORTER 
$91.80 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

10-SLOT TIERDROP2 SORTER 
$102.60 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

TIERDROP2 SORTER 2-SLOT ADD-ON TIER 
$27.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

6-SLOT TIERDROP3 SORTER 
$64.80 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

9-SLOT TIERDROP3 SORTER 
$95.40 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

12-SLOT TIERDROP3 SORTER 
$124.20 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

15-SLOT TIERDROP3 SORTER 
$148.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

24-SLOT TIERDROP3 SORTER 
$208.80 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

36-SLOT TIERDROP3 SORTER 
$288.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

48-SLOT TIERDROP3 SORTER 
$369.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

60-SLOT TIERDROP3 SORTER 
$460.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

72-SLOT TIERDROP3 SORTER 
$558.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

TIERDROP3 SORTER 3-SLOT ADD-ON TIER 
$32.40 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

4-SLOT TIERDROP2 SORTER 
$54.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Axcess_StoreAll_Filing_Trolleys
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Documate_Desktop_Sorter


 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Axcess_Tier_Drop_Paper_Sorters

 
 
 

STEELWORX MAGAZINE FILE
 

 

Do you have a lot of magazines, catalogs, newlsetters, or other publications sitting around in stacks and piles in your office? Constructed from solid 
heavy-gauge steel for stability, these 11.5"H x 10"D x 3.75"W organizers are perfect for storing files, reports, and magazines in an upright and organized 
fashion. And because these cases are made with a perforated design in an attractive powder-coated finish, they are an attractive addition to any 
bookshelf or credenza. 
 
Just fill with your favorite publications and use the stick-on label holder to organize your magazines by title, date, or category. Polished steel finger rings 
on front and back allow easy access from even the most crowded shelf or cabinet. And fabric pads on the bottom protect your furniture surfaces from 
scratches (light assembly required).

$28.80 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SteelWorx_Magazine_File

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Axcess_Tier_Drop_Paper_Sorters
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SteelWorx_Magazine_File


STEELWORX PROJECT BOX
 

 

Do prefer to keep hanging files out where you can see them instead of hiding them away in a drawer? But hate the look and flimsy construction of a 
plastic hanging file box? 
 
Constructed from solid heavy-gauge steel, these 12.25"W x 9.75"H organizers are made to last. They were built with both stability and aesthetics in mind 
-- with a perforated design and a powder-coated finish that gives a modern look to any office. 
 
And these boxes are perfect for keeping ongoing projects, to-do's, and "tickler files" close at hand. Recessed front panels allow easy access to files, and 
polished steel finger rings on the side make it easy to remove boxes from a crowded shelf or bookcase. A stick-on label holder lets you assign different 
categories of information to each box, and fabric pads on the bottom protect your surfaces from scratching. 
 
Each box will hold letter size manila folders, hanging files, or bound reference materials -- and each includes 25 PocketFiles to get you started (additional 
PocketFiles available separately). Comes in 3.5"D, 5.5"D, and 8"D sizes (light assembly required). Perfect for:

●     to-do and action files
●     current projects
●     often-referenced information
●     tickler and reminder files
●     desktop storage of important paperwork

3.5-INCH PROJECT BOX 
$45.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

5.5-INCH PROJECT BOX 
$49.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

8-INCH PROJECT BOX 
$54.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SteelWorx_Project_Box

 
 
 

STEELWORX RING BINDERS
 

 

If you thought that "ring binder" meant some flimsy piece of vinyl-covered cardboard, think again! These durable yet attractive binders are constructed 
from high-quality aluminum to minimize weight and optimize strength. Made with a perforated design and a powder-coated silver finish, they give a 
modern look to any office. 
 
Each binder comes with a stick-on label holder so you can immediately identify the contents with one glance. And the polished steel finger rings on the 
spine make it easy to remove any binder from even the most crowded shelf or bookcase. 
 
Heavy-duty steel D-ring clamps provide 25% more storage capacity than regular O-ring binders -- and the strong trigger mechanisms keep the rings from 
popping open unexpectedly. 
 
If you need to file papers, choose the standard 11.75"H x 11.25"W binders. Comes in your choice of sizes -- 1"D spine/ring, 1.5"D spine/ring, 2"D spine/
ring, and 2.5"D spine/ring. 
 
But you can also file your electronic media using our media binders -- which come with CD-storage pages. The 80-CD binder is 11.75"H x 14"W x 2"D, 
and holds 4 discs per page.

1-INCH BINDER 
$36.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

1.5-INCH BINDER 
$37.80 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

2-INCH BINDER 
$38.70 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

2.5-INCH BINDER 
$39.60 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

80-CD MEDIA BINDER 
$49.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SteelWorx_Ring_Binders

 
 
 

STEELWORX WALL POCKETS
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SteelWorx_Project_Box
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SteelWorx_Ring_Binders


 

Constructed from heavy-gauge steel with a durable silver powder-coated finish, these wall organizers are both practical and stylish. And the attractive 
perforated steel design to give a modern look to any office. And they offer the perfect solution for keeping files, folders, catalogs, etc. in sight and 
accessible -- stored in an organized fashion that takes up no desk space! 
 
The 12"W x 9.5"H x 1"D basic wall pocket organizes active files and keeps them within easy reach of your desk. Loose letter-size paper, folders, or 
bound reference materials will all be held securely in place, yet at your fingertips. 
 
The 24"W x 7"H x 1"D wall strip pocket provides twice as much storage space. It is wide enough to hold 2 letter-size folders side by side, creating an 
instant in/out box for home or work. 
 
And the 24"W x 13"H x 1"D wall pocket board combines the convenient storage of a basic wall pocket with a handy message center. The magnetic 
bulletin board provides a visible place to post business cards and reference items (magnets not included) -- it also includes a wipe-off section for jotting 
quick notes and reminders. 
 
Hang multiple units at work to serve as project organizers, mail receptacles for multiple employees, or storage for often-needed business literature (wall 
mounting hardware included). Or you can even hang in your home to store current magazines, telephone lists, and office supplies.

WALL POCKET 
$29.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

WALL POCKET STRIP 
$42.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

WALL POCKET BOARD 
$35.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SteelWorx_Wall_Pockets

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SteelWorx_Wall_Pockets


Paper Storage And Containers -- Products

BIN WAREHOUSE FOR FILE BOXES
 

 

File boxes are a great way to get your paper under control -- however, storing them causes a whole new set of organizational problems. You can't stack 
too many on top of each other (unless you want a box to fall on your head!) -- but storing them one-level high wastes space. 
 
Made of sturdy PVC, this 68"H x 45.5"W x 16.25"D racking system organizes 18 standard 10"H x 12"W x 15"D file boxes using minimal space (boxes 
sold separately). File boxes slide in and out of the individual "cubbies," making it easy to access even the bottom files. And the included ID labels help 
you quickly locate the exact box you need. 
 
Assembly takes just minutes and requires only a Phillips head screwdriver. The 1.5" thick vertical rails, 1" horizontal rails, and .5" slide rails are strong 
enough to hold up to 1000 pounds -- but you can also mount the rack to the wall for added stability. And the entire unit is backed by a limited lifetime 
warranty against defects. Plus, get a bulk discount on 10+ racks -- perfect for your entire office or home storage unit!

$119.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bin_Warehouse_For_File_Boxes

 
 
 

CHROME AND GLASS MAGAZINE RACK
 

 

If the only kind of magazine racks you're accustomed to are ugly wire or clunky wood organizers -- it's time to introduce you to a new style! 
 
This attractive 15.25"W x 6.75"D x 15.5"H magazine rack is made of a solid chrome frame and supports, with sturdy glass panels in front and back -- 
stylish, the perfect solution for eliminating messy piles of reading materials, and a beautiful addition to your home decor. Now it's easy to store your 
magazines in an aesthetically pleasing way. Perfect for:

●     shopping catalogs
●     popular magazines
●     professional journals
●     newspapers

$39.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_and_Glass_Magazine_Rack

 
 
 

CHROME MAGAZINE RACK
 

 

If the only kind of magazine racks you're accustomed to are ugly plastic or clunky wood organizers -- it's time to introduce you to a new style! 
 
This attractive 17.5"W x 12.5"D x 18"H magazine rack is made of a slatted v-shaped chrome frame and supports with a handle on one side for easy 
carrying -- stylish, the perfect solution for eliminating messy piles of reading materials, and a beautiful addition to your home decor. Now it's easy to store 
your magazines in an aesthetically pleasing way. Perfect for:

●     shopping catalogs
●     popular magazines
●     professional journals
●     newspapers

$34.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Magazine_Rack

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bin_Warehouse_For_File_Boxes
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_and_Glass_Magazine_Rack
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Magazine_Rack


CLASSIC CLIPS PAPER FASTENERS -- BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DESIGN
 

 

Why use a boring old paper clip to hold your important documents together, when you can have a much more attractive and versatile solution? These 
reusable aluminum paper fasteners add style and design to document presentation. 
 
Each clip holds up to 12 pages, lays completely flat, and is safe to send in the mail. These clips are easy to attach or remove -- simply bend the back the 
"wings" over the corners of your paper to secure, and unbend to release. And unlike typical paper and binder clips, these fasteners secure documents in 
perfect alignment every time. 
 
Choose from a variety of silver and gold business and customer-service oriented designs, in packs of 500 or 1000 clips -- plus, buy 4 packs of the same 
design for the price of 3! A great way to personalize your paperwork, promote your chosen profession to clients and colleagues, or to thank a valued 
customer for his business:

●     "Thank You"
●     "At Your Service"
●     Scales Of Justice (attorneys)
●     Cross (minister)
●     Star Of David (rabbai)
●     Smile (dentist)
●     Braces (orthodontist)
●     Golf Ball (pro or instructor)
●     Caduceus (doctor or surgeon)
●     Cat (veterinarian or pet care)
●     Scottie (veterinarian or pet care)
●     Treble Clef (musician)
●     Anchor (sailor)
●     "Education Turns Mirrors Into Windows" (teacher)
●     "Knowledge Is Power" (teacher)
●     "Make Your Money Work For You" (financial)
●     "Make Life Less Taxing" (CPA)
●     "Planning Creates Wealth" (financial)

500-PACK -- THANK YOU 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- THANK YOU 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- AT YOUR SERVICE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- AT YOUR SERVICE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- SCALES OF JUSTICE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- SCALES OF JUSTICE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- CROSS 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- CROSS 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- STAR OF DAVID 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- STAR OF DAVID 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- SMILE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- SMILE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- ORTHODONTIA 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- ORTHODONTIA 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- GOLF BALL 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- GOLF BALL 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- CAT 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- CAT 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- SCOTTIE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- SCOTTIE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- TREBLE CLEF 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- TREBLE CLEF 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- ANCHOR 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- ANCHOR 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- EDUCATION 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- EDUCATION 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- KNOWLEDGE IS POWER 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- KNOWLEDGE IS POWER 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- MAKE YOUR LIFE LESS TAXING 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- MAKE YOUR LIFE LESS TAXING 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- PLANNING CREATES WEALTH 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 



1000-PACK -- PLANNING CREATES WEALTH 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Business_Design

 
 
 

CLASSIC CLIPS PAPER FASTENERS -- DECORATIVE DESIGN
 

 

Why use a boring old paper clip to hold your important documents together, when you can have a much more attractive and versatile solution? These 
reusable aluminum paper fasteners add style and design to document presentation. 
 
Each clip holds up to 12 pages, lays completely flat, and is safe to send in the mail. These clips are easy to attach or remove -- simply bend the back the 
"wings" over the corners of your paper to secure, and unbend to release. And unlike typical paper and binder clips, these fasteners secure documents in 
perfect alignment every time. 
 
Choose from a variety of geometric and decorative designs in your choice of silver, gold, or 8 styles of colored metal (not all designs available in every 
color) -- in packs of 500 or 1000 clips. If you can't make up your mind, you can also get a mix of assorted gold designs. Plus, buy 4 packs of the same 
design for the price of 3!A great way to personalize your paperwork, differentiate categories of information, color code your documents, and beautify your 
office:

●     Oakdale
●     Imperial
●     Fleur De Lis
●     Windsor
●     Florentine
●     Vienna
●     Renaissance
●     Carlton
●     Tuscany
●     Zebra

500-PACK -- OAKDALE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- OAKDALE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- IMPERIAL 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- IMPERIAL 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- FLEUR DE LIS 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- FLEUR DE LIS 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- WINDSOR 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- WINDSOR 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- VIENNA 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- VIENNA 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- FLORENTINE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- FLORENTINE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- RENAISSANCE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- RENAISSANCE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- CARLTON 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- CARLTON 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- TUSCANY 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- TUSCANY 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- ZEBRA 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- ZEBRA 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- ASSORTED GOLD DESIGN 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- ASSORTED GOLD DESIGN 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Decorative_Design

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Business_Design
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Decorative_Design


CLASSIC CLIPS PAPER FASTENERS -- LOGO DESIGN
 

 

Why use a boring old paper clip to hold your important documents together, when you can have a much more attractive and versatile solution? These 
reusable aluminum paper fasteners add style and design to document presentation. 
 
Each clip holds up to 12 pages, lays completely flat, and is safe to send in the mail. These clips are easy to attach or remove -- simply bend the back the 
"wings" over the corners of your paper to secure, and unbend to release. And unlike typical paper and binder clips, these fasteners secure documents in 
perfect alignment every time. 
 
Get your choice of silver or gold clips printed with your logo using a hand ingraved die -- available in packs of 5000. Plus, buy 4 packs of the same design 
for the price of 3! You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design 
before printing begins. A $349 die set-up fee is required for your first order (waived for subsequent orders and any order of 50,000+ clips). Allow 3 weeks 
after approval of your graphics for delivery. It's a great way to personalize your paperwork and keep your company name in front of your client and 
colleagues. Perfect for clipping to:

●     prospecting letters
●     meeting minutes
●     invoices and bills
●     customer service and thank you letters
●     trade show and presentation handouts
●     any other company paperwork

$352.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Logo_Design

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Logo_Design


CLASSIC CLIPS PAPER FASTENERS -- MISCELLANEOUS DESIGN
 

 

Why use a boring old paper clip to hold your important documents together, when you can have a much more attractive and versatile solution? These 
reusable aluminum paper fasteners add style and design to document presentation. 
 
Each clip holds up to 12 pages, lays completely flat, and is safe to send in the mail. These clips are easy to attach or remove -- simply bend the back the 
"wings" over the corners of your paper to secure, and unbend to release. And unlike typical paper and binder clips, these fasteners secure documents in 
perfect alignment every time. 
 
Choose either silver or gold in a variety of animal, flower, nature, hobby, and holiday designs, in packs of 500 or 1000 clips -- plus, buy 4 packs of the 
same design for the price of 3! A great way to personalize your paperwork and share your interests with your clients and colleagues:

●     Butterflies
●     Cat
●     Scottie
●     Dolphin
●     Horse
●     Sun
●     Star
●     Rose
●     Golf Ball
●     Anchor
●     Treble Clef
●     "Happy Birthday"
●     "Merry Christmas"
●     Menorah (Hanukkah)

SALE! - save 15% on any size pack of star, menorah, or Merry Christmas design clips thru 12/31

 

500-PACK -- BUTTERFLIES 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- BUTTERFLIES 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- CAT 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- CAT 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- SCOTTIE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- SCOTTIE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- DOLPHIN 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- DOLPHIN 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- HORSE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- HORSE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- SUN 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- SUN 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- STAR 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- STAR 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- ROSE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- ROSE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- GOLF BALL 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- GOLF BALL 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- ANCHOR 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- ANCHOR 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- TREBLE CLEF 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- TREBLE CLEF 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- MERRY CHRISTMAS 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- MERRY CHRISTMAS 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- MENORAH 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- MENORAH 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Misc_Design

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Misc_Design


CLASSIC CLIPS PAPER FASTENERS -- MONOGRAM DESIGN
 

 

Why use a boring old paper clip to hold your important documents together, when you can have a much more attractive and versatile solution? These 
reusable aluminum paper fasteners add style and design to document presentation. 
 
Each clip holds up to 12 pages, lays completely flat, and is safe to send in the mail. These clips are easy to attach or remove -- simply bend the back the 
"wings" over the corners of your paper to secure, and unbend to release. And unlike typical paper and binder clips, these fasteners secure documents in 
perfect alignment every time. 
 
Choose a pack of 500 or 1000 clips with a single initial monogrammed in script style. Or, purchase a pack of 1000 customized monogram with 1, 2, or 3 
initials -- a great way to personalize your paperwork. Plus, buy 4 packs of the same design for the price of 3! When ordering a custom monogram, you 
may choose from the following design styles:

●     Aristocrat
●     Javelin
●     Monarch
●     Monte Carlo
●     Ornate

Or, have your custom monogram placed on a clip with one of the following professional logos:

●     Scales Of Justice
●     CPA
●     CLU
●     CLU, ChFC
●     DMD
●     DDS

500-PACK -- SINGLE INITIAL DESIGN 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- SINGLE INITIAL DESIGN 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- CUSTOM MONOGRAM DESIGN 
$95.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Monogram_Design

 
 
 

CLASSIC CLIPS PAPER FASTENERS -- MOTIVATIONAL DESIGN
 

 

Why use a boring old paper clip to hold your important documents together, when you can have a much more attractive and versatile solution? These 
reusable aluminum paper fasteners add style and design to document presentation. 
 
Each clip holds up to 12 pages, lays completely flat, and is safe to send in the mail. These clips are easy to attach or remove -- simply bend the back the 
"wings" over the corners of your paper to secure, and unbend to release. And unlike typical paper and binder clips, these fasteners secure documents in 
perfect alignment every time. 
 
Choose from a variety of silver and gold motivational designs, in packs of 500 or 1000 clips -- plus, buy 4 packs of the same design for the price of 3! It's 
a great way to personalize your paperwork and send a bit of inspiration to your clients and colleagues:

●     "Attitude Is Everything"
●     "Follow Your Dreams"
●     "Excellence Is A Journey, Not A Destination"
●     "Education Turns Mirrors Into Windows"
●     "Have A Great Day"
●     "Knowledge Is Power"
●     "Light Tomorrow With Today"
●     "Make Today Your Masterpiece"
●     "Live Through Your Spirit"
●     "Success -- Some Dream It, Others Achieve It"
●     "Teamwork -- A Successful Team Beats With One Heart"
●     Smile

500-PACK -- ATTITUDE IS EVERYTHING 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- ATTITUDE IS EVERYTHING 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- EXCELLENCE IS A JOURNEY 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- EXCELLENCE IS A JOURNEY 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- EDUCATION 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- EDUCATION 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- HAVE A GREAT DAY 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Monogram_Design


1000-PACK -- HAVE A GREAT DAY 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- KNOWLEDGE IS POWER 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- KNOWLEDGE IS POWER 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- LIGHT TOMORROW WITH TODAY 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- LIGHT TOMORROW WITH TODAY 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- MAKE TODAY YOUR MASTERPIECE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- MAKE TODAY YOUR MASTERPIECE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- LIVE THROUGH YOUR SPIRIT 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- LIVE THROUGH YOUR SPIRIT 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- SUCCESS 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- SUCCESS 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- TEAMWORK 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- TEAMWORK 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- SMILE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- SMILE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Motivational

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Motivational


CLASSIC CLIPS PAPER FASTENERS -- PATRIOTIC DESIGN
 

 

Why use a boring old paper clip to hold your important documents together, when you can have a much more attractive and versatile solution? These 
reusable aluminum paper fasteners add style and design to document presentation. 
 
Each clip holds up to 12 pages, lays completely flat, and is safe to send in the mail. These clips are easy to attach or remove -- simply bend the back the 
"wings" over the corners of your paper to secure, and unbend to release. And unlike typical paper and binder clips, these fasteners secure documents in 
perfect alignment every time. 
 
Choose from a variety of silver and gold patriotic and military designs, in packs of 500 or 1000 clips -- plus, buy 4 packs of the same design for the price 
of 3! It's a great way to personalize your paperwork, support the troops, or send a bit of national pride to your clients and colleagues:

●     "Bless Our Troops"
●     "United We Stand"
●     "Let Freedom Ring"
●     American Flag
●     Union Jack
●     Stars And Stripes
●     Scales Of Justice
●     Naval Anchor

500-PACK -- BLESS OUR TROOPS 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- BLESS OUR TROOPS 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- UNITED WE STAND 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- UNITED WE STAND 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- AMERICAN FLAG 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- AMERICAN FLAG 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- UNION JACK 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- UNION JACK 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- LET FREEDOM RING 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- LET FREEDOM RING 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- STARS AND STRIPES 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- STARS AND STRIPES 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- SCALES OF JUSTICE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- SCALES OF JUSTICE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- ANCHOR 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- ANCHOR 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Patriotic_Designs

 
 
 

CLASSIC CLIPS PAPER FASTENERS -- RELIGIOUS AND SPIRITUAL DESIGN
 

 

Why use a boring old paper clip to hold your important documents together, when you can have a much more attractive and versatile solution? These 
reusable aluminum paper fasteners add style and design to document presentation. 
 
Each clip holds up to 12 pages, lays completely flat, and is safe to send in the mail. These clips are easy to attach or remove -- simply bend the back the 
"wings" over the corners of your paper to secure, and unbend to release. And unlike typical paper and binder clips, these fasteners secure documents in 
perfect alignment every time. 
 
Choose from a variety of silver and gold religious and spiritual designs, in packs of 500 or 1000 clips -- plus, buy 4 packs of the same design for the price 
of 3! It's a great way to personalize your paperwork and send a bit of inspiration to your clients and colleagues:

●     Cross
●     Star Of David
●     Ichtus Fish
●     Menorah
●     Bethlehem Star
●     Trinity Symbol
●     Dove Of Peace
●     "Live Through Your Spirit"

SALE! - save 15% on any size pack of religious or spiritual design clips thru 12/31

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Patriotic_Designs


500-PACK -- CROSS 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- CROSS 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- STAR OF DAVID 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- STAR OF DAVID 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- ICHTUS FISH 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- ICHTUS FISH 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- MENORAH 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- MENORAH 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- DOVE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- DOVE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- STAR 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- STAR 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- TRINITY SYMBOL 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- TRINITY SYMBOL 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Spiritual_Designs

 
 
 

CLASSIC CLIPS PAPER FASTENERS -- SOLID DESIGN
 

 

Why use a boring old paper clip to hold your important documents together, when you can have a much more attractive and versatile solution? These 
reusable aluminum paper fasteners add style and design to document presentation. 
 
Each clip holds up to 12 pages, lays completely flat, and is safe to send in the mail. These clips are easy to attach or remove -- simply bend the back the 
"wings" over the corners of your paper to secure, and unbend to release. And unlike typical paper and binder clips, these fasteners secure documents in 
perfect alignment every time. 
 
Choose either a single color or a mix of all 10 styles of colored metal -- each in packs of 500 or 1000 clips. Plus, buy 4 packs of the same design for the 
price of 3! It's a great way to personalize your paperwork, differentiate categories of information, color code your documents, and beautify your office. 
Available in:

●     Gold
●     Silver
●     Pewter
●     Blue
●     Graphite
●     Lilac
●     Lavender
●     Peach
●     Cranberry

500-PACK -- SOLID DESIGN 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- SOLID DESIGN 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Solid_Design

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Spiritual_Designs
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Solid_Design


CLASSIC CLIPS PAPER FASTENERS -- WEDDING DESIGN
 

 

Why use a boring old paper clip to hold your important documents together, when you can have a much more attractive and versatile solution? These 
reusable aluminum paper fasteners add style and design to document presentation. 
 
Each clip holds up to 12 pages, lays completely flat, and is safe to send in the mail. These clips are easy to attach or remove -- simply bend the back the 
"wings" over the corners of your paper to secure, and unbend to release. And unlike typical paper and binder clips, these fasteners secure documents in 
perfect alignment every time. 
 
Choose from a variety of silver and gold wedding-themed designs -- as well as a selection of colorful decorative and scrollwork designs -- each in packs 
of 500 or 1000 clips. Plus, buy 4 packs of the same design for the price of 3! It's a great way to personalize your paperwork and send a bit of wedding 
cheer out with your invitations and thank you notes:

●     Linked Hearts
●     Wedding Bells
●     Dove Of Peace
●     Cross
●     Star Of David
●     Butterflies
●     Rose
●     "Thank You"

Plus, the following decorative designs:

●     Oakdale
●     Imperial
●     Fleur De Lis
●     Windsor
●     Florentine
●     Vienna
●     Renaissance
●     Carlton
●     Tuscany

500-PACK -- HEARTS 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- HEARTS 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- WEDDING BELLS 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- WEDDING BELLS 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- DOVE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- DOVE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- CROSS 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- CROSS 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- STAR OF DAVID 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- STAR OF DAVID 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- BUTTERFLIES 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- BUTTERFLIES 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- ROSE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- ROSE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- THANK YOU 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- THANK YOU 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- OAKDALE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- OAKDALE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- IMPERIAL 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- IMPERIAL 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- FLEUR DE LIS 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- FLEUR DE LIS 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- WINDSOR 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- WINDSOR 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

500-PACK -- FLORENTINE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- FLORENTINE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- RENAISSANCE 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- RENAISSANCE 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- CARLTON 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- CARLTON 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 



500-PACK -- TUSCANY 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 

1000-PACK -- TUSCANY 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 

500-PACK -- VIENNA 
$35.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

1000-PACK -- VIENNA 
$49.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Wedding_Design

 
 
 

CORRUGATED PLASTIC FILE STORAGE BOX WITH 6 FILE HOLDERS
 

 

This file storage box accommodates both letter and legal size files, has space on the end or labeling the box's contents, and is a great long-term or 
portable paper storage solution. It measures 26.375"L x 15.25"W x 11••H on the outside and 25.825••L x 14.5"W x 10.5"H on the inside. 
 
Made of sturdy acid-free recyclable corrugated plastic with side handle-holes and a matching removable lid, this box assembles in just minutes with no 
need for tape or glue. It is strong and durable to last through years of use. Cleans in seconds with a damp cloth for a near new look and can be easily 
sanitized, too. 
 
This eco-friendly file storage box comes with 6 individual, color-coded plastic file folders that fit neatly inside to better organize your important documents 
or paperwork. Your documents are protected from moisture and other environmental elements. And these boxes are stackable -- able to withstand 
weight of up to 600 lbs. Includes detailed photo instructions for quick assembly without tools. 
 
But don't think that this box is only for paper -- it also makes a great long-term storage box for household items. Perfect for toys, sports equipment, 
holiday decorations, off-season clothes, even memorabilia and photos. Very sensibly designed so you can wipe it clean in seconds to look new again! A 
great way to bring tidiness to your home and office. Boxes are sold separately or in discount sets of 2 or 4 boxes.

SINGLE BOX 
$23.75 

(plus S&H) 

SET OF 2 BOXES 
$37.98 

(plus S&H) 

SET OF 4 BOXES 
$69.56 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=File_Storage_Box

 
 
 

PAPER TRACKER DOCUMENT HOLDER
 

 

Do you find yourself buried in little pieces of paper at home or at work? This handy document holder is the perfect solution for organizing small items you 
want to view frequently -- notes, business cards, appointment cards, pictures, schedules, instructions, coupons, receipts, recipes, and reminders. 
 
The design is ingenious. Items are held in place by layered plastic tabs, without tape or pins or clips -- perfect for business cards and photos you don't 
want to ruin. It's incredibly easy to insert, withdraw, and reorganize documents from your organizer with just one hand. And the flat design takes up very 
little room -- display triple the number of documents in the same space as conventional organizers.  
 
This 3.75"H document holder is available in 5.5" and 11" lengths -- in your choice of four styles. Sit the table top model on any flat surface -- it's great for 
keeping business cards at your desk, displaying instructions near the latest project you are working on, or even holding recipes on your kitchen counter. 
And it makes a wonderful space-saving picture frame. 
 
The double swivel clip version attaches easily to any freestanding object, and can be angled any direction you like. The magnetic version is perfect for 
metallic surfaces like file cabinets and refrigerators. And the clip / magnet style gives you the flexibility of both organizers in one. Or save money with our 
"workspace combo" -- a double swivel clip and a desktop, together in your choice of large or small. 
 
Best of all, every clip or magnetized version comes with adhesive pads -- allowing them to be placed virtually anywhere! Can be attached to a:

●     computer monitor or keyboard
●     refrigerator or kitchen cabinet
●     table edge or file cabinet
●     bedroom or bathroom mirror
●     lamp or picture frame
●     phone or answering machine
●     cork or wipe-off board

DOUBLE SWIVEL CLIP (SMALL) 
$5.85 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

DOUBLE SWIVEL CLIP (LARGE) 
$6.45 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

MAGNETIC (SMALL) 
$3.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

MAGNETIC (LARGE) 
$5.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SWIVEL CLIP / MAGNET (SMALL) 
$7.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SWIVEL CLIP / MAGNET (LARGE) 
$8.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Clips_Paper_Fasteners____Wedding_Design
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=File_Storage_Box


DESKTOP (SMALL) 
$3.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

DESKTOP (LARGE) 
$5.55 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SMALL WORKSPACE COMBO 
$8.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

LARGE WORKSPACE COMBO 
$10.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Paper_Tracker_Document_Holder

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Paper_Tracker_Document_Holder


SMARTPACK FILE BOXES
 

 

Whether you're moving files or storing archive paperwork for future reference, you need a box designed to hold folders. This 16"L x 12.5"W x 10"H 
cardboard "banker style" cardboard box comes with an attached lid and requires no tape to assemble -- simply fold and lock the tabs in place. Will hold 
both legal and letter files -- it's great for all kinds of paperwork, important documents, manuals, receipts, etc. Each set includes 12 file boxes. 
 
And all of our professional moving boxes exceed the standard 32 ECT (or 200lb test) rating, to insure your valuable possessions arrive safely. Make sure 
your moving boxes don't crush under a heavy load -- not all boxes are alike! Our boxes are shipped flat, inside of a protective Frame Box which can then 
be used to pack your paintings and mirrors -- and will arrive at your door within 1-3 days after you place your order.

$39.60 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_File_Boxes

 
 
 

STRUCTURE EXPRESSO WOOD AND GLASS MAGAZINE RACK
 

 

If the only kind of magazine racks you're accustomed to are ugly wire or clunky wood organizers -- it's time to introduce you to the Expresso line! 
 
This attractive 15.25"W x 6.75"D x 13.5"H magazine rack is made of a solid wood frame and supports, with sturdy glass panels on all sides -- stylish, the 
perfect solution for eliminating messy piles of reading materials, and a beautiful addition to your home decor. Now it's easy to store your magazines in an 
aesthetically pleasing way. Perfect for:

●     shopping catalogs
●     popular magazines
●     professional journals
●     newspapers

$59.99 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Expresso_Glass_Magazine_Rack

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_File_Boxes
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Expresso_Glass_Magazine_Rack


Photos And Memorabilia -- Products

2-IN-1 PAPER CUTTER
 

 

This unique space-saving 17"L x 14"W x 3"H paper cutter can either chop straight through a piece of paper or simply trim the edges. It combines both a 
12" guillotine cutter with safety blade and cutting guide, and a 12" rotary trimmer on same base -- either blade can handle up to 10 sheets of paper at a 
time. 
 
Comes with an alignment grid, paper guide, and "secure cut" paper locking device for perfect cuts every time -- as well as a carry handle and blade lock 
for safe and easy transport and storage. Perfect for:

●     scrapbooking and memorabilia
●     arts and crafts projects
●     office use
●     organizing photographs

$44.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=2_In_1_Paper_Cutter

 
 
 

CHERISHED MEMORIES: THE STORY OF MY LIFE
 

 

Everyone has a special life story to tell -- one that will be lost to future generations if it isn't recorded. Now there is an easy way to share your thoughts, 
feelings, and experiences with your loved ones. 
 
Created by a team of professional organizers and specialists on aging, this beautiful 100+ page leatherette binder album is a comprehensive tool for 
organizing and chronicling the story of your life. It is designed to help you create a lasting record of your memories and life events -- through a series of 
worksheets containing thought provoking questions about each stage of your life.  
 
The binder also contains questions that can help in the creation of an Ethical Will, a health history, and a family tree -- as well as pocket folders for 
storing documents and keepsakes, and acid-free photo pages. Now you can leave future generations your most cherished memories, values, wisdom 
and lessons -- or capture valuable information about a precious loved one. Plus, save $3.33 each when you buy 3+ organizers -- makes a great gift!

SALE! - save 10% thru 12/31

 
$74.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cherished_Memories

 
 
 

DIGITAL PHOTO TRIMMER AND LAMINATOR
 

 

If you take digital photos, you still probably like to print them out on your home or office printer. However, that usually means having to cut and trim your 
pictures to the right size -- and that's hard to do correctly with scissors! These compact 17"L x 14"W x 3"H trimmers are the perfect solution for creating 
professional looking digital photos. 
 
The basic trimmer has a 9" guillotine cutter with safety blade that can even be used by "little fingers". It can handle up to 5 sheets of paper at a time -- 
and the alignment grid ensures perfectly straight cuts every time. Also features storage compartment for supplies -- and comes with 2 gel pens, 1 glue 
stick, and 200 photo corners. 
 
The deluxe trimmer/laminator combo has all the same features (extra office supplies not included) -- but it also comes with a "cold" laminator on one end. 
Simply place your photos in the 4"W x 6"H pouches and feed under the laminating bar -- pictures come out sealed and protected against moisture and 
damage on the other side. Comes with 5 laminating pouches -- but extra packs of 20 pouches are available separately, should you need more.

TRIMMER WITH STORAGE 
$19.95 

(free S&H) 

COMBINATION LAMINATOR AND TRIMMER 
$24.95 

(free S&H) 

LAMINATING POUCH REFILLS (20-PACK) 
$12.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Digital_Photo_Trimmer_And_Laminator

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=2_In_1_Paper_Cutter
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cherished_Memories
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Digital_Photo_Trimmer_And_Laminator


DYNAMIC FRAMES FOR PHOTO STORAGE
 

 

It's always seemed silly that picture frames are designed to hold only one photo at a time. It's much more practical when your frame can serve as a 
storage unit as well as being for display. 
 
Made of solid wood, these innovative frames are built with spring-loaded "pockets" -- each pocket can hold up to 36 photos, with just the one in front 
showing. Easily be change, update, or add new prints to your display any time you want -- just open the hinged front of the frame and swap photos. 
 
And you don't have to store "extra" pictures in a shoebox anymore! Keep your pictures nearest the point where you will use them -- in your frame. You 
can store all of one kind of picture in a pocket (ex: holiday pictures from different years, all the pictures of your grandma, or photos from your vacation to 
Hawaii) and rotate them as you see fit. Or you can include a mix of pictures for some variety. 
 
Best of all, these frames come in a variety of sizes and style to suit your needs -- and each comes with the appropriate tabletop or wall-mounting 
hardware. Preserve and share your memories in individual frames, or group frames together into a "living wall" photo gallery. 
 
Each size comes in your choice of wood finishes -- cherry, natural, black, honey oak, and rosewood. And you have the option for a white on white mat, a 
white on black mat, or an antique linen on gold mat. Choose from:

●     3-slot frame (displays three 4x6 photos, stores 108)
●     4-slot frame (displays four 4x6 photos, stores 144)
●     7-slot frame (displays seven 4x6 photos, stores 252)

3-SLOT FRAME 
$49.95 

(plus S&H) 

4-SLOT FRAME 
$52.95 

(plus S&H) 

7-SLOT FRAME 
$64.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dynamic_Storage_Picture_Frames

 
 
 

DYNAMIC SCRAPBOOK STORAGE FRAMES
 

 

It's always seemed silly that scrapbooks are designed to hide your pictures away where you can only see them when you open the book. But now you 
can keep your scrapbook pages out on display, where you can enjoy them! 
 
Made of solid wood, these innovative frames allow you to easily diplay and store your scrapbooking pages -- or, create a scrapbook look with four of your 
photos (and a lot less work!) Each frame comes in your choice of black or white wood finish with white matting -- and can be used for either tabletop or 
wall-mount display. They even have a center "label", allowing you to assign a theme to that page or group of pictures. 
 
The 12" x 12" frame will hold 50 full-sized 12" x 12" scrapbook pages, with just the one in front showing. And the 15" x 15" frame comes with 4 spring-
loaded "pockets" that can each hold up to 36 photos (for a total of 144 photos), with just the one in front showing. 
 
Both styles allow you to easily be change, update, or add new prints/pages to your display any time you want -- just open the hinged front of the frame 
and swap photos. And both styles save you from having to store "extra" pictures in a shoebox anymore! Keep your pictures and scrapbook pages 
nearest the point where you will use them -- in your frame. 
 
You can store all of one kind of picture in a frame (ex: holiday pictures from different years, all the pictures of your grandma, or photos from your vacation 
to Hawaii) and rotate them as you see fit. Or you can include a mix of pictures for some variety. Perfect for:

●     group photos of friends or family
●     special events
●     childhood memories
●     creating "themed" displays of any kind

12 X 12 SCRABOOK PAGE FRAME 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 

15 X 15 SCRAPBOOK-STYLE PHOTO FRAME 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dynamic_Scrabook_Storage_Frames

 
 
 

LI'L DAVINCI CHILDREN'S ART CABINET
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dynamic_Storage_Picture_Frames
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dynamic_Scrabook_Storage_Frames


 

If you have kids, you know how challenging it can be when they bring artwork home. You need someplace to display and organize it without their 
masterpieces taking over the house! Now we have a better solution than cluttering up your fridge or messing up the walls with tape and thumbtacks. 
 
This attractive framed display case with is the perfect solution. Its hinged door opens from the front -- allowing you to easily insert artwork into the spring-
loaded pocket. Hang on the wall at any height for easy access to your child's artwork. And when your little one brings home a new masterpiece, just open 
the front door to switch out pictures. 
 
Best of all, this frame acts as a storage container as well as a display piece -- holding up to 50 sheets at a time (depending on how "3-D" your child's 
artwork is). Store multiple pieces of artwork in one place, and simply put the one you want to show in front. 
 
Comes in 2 sizes. The Li'L DaVinci holds 8.5"W x 11"H pages -- the Big DaVinci holds those large "preschool" size 12"W x 18"H size pages -- and each 
stores up to 50 masterpieces! And both are available in your choice of black frame with white mat, or white frame with black mat. 
 
Now you can rotate art easily as the current "favorite" changes, eliminate clutter, and display your child's artwork with style. It's a great way to decorate 
your home, office, or even Grandma's house.

LI'L DAVINCI CABINET 
$28.95 

(plus S&H) 

BIG DAVINCI CABINET 
$36.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lil_DaVinci_Childrens_Art_Cabinet

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lil_DaVinci_Childrens_Art_Cabinet


Stress Management -- Products

65 IDEAS FOR REDUCING STRESS
by Jay Davidson

 

 

Stress is not caused by what happens to you, but by your response to what happens to you. And each of us can reduce the stress we experience in our 
lives. Written by veteran organizer Jay Davidson, this practical and inspirational 15-page booklet offers the tools you need to cut stress out of your life 
today.  
 
Learn how to avoid stressors, calm stress more quickly when it hits, and create a more pleasant environment around you. Plus, get a bulk discount on 10
+ booklets -- makes a great gift for stressed-out friends, family, and colleagues! Includes: 

●     21 simplified approaches to time management
●     11 ways to hear what your body is telling you
●     20 ways to get rid of limiting ideas in your head
●     13 techniques for ending negativity in relationships
●     A stress-reducing recommended reading list

$5.57 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=65_Ideas_For_Reducing_Stress

 
 
 

GET SMART ABOUT MODERN STRESS MANAGEMENT
by Michelle Casto

 

 

Stress acts like a rubber band. You stretch to meet the many demands placed on you -- but when pulled too far, you reach a breaking point. And after a 
while, if you experience too much stress without a break, your rubber band gets so stretched out that it can't bounce back. You lose your flexibility.  
 
This 123-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) will teach you how to handle stress in your life and avoid 
burnout. You will walk away with practical techniques for both preventing and managing stress -- that you can put to work in your life today. Plus, with 
each purchase, receive a free 30-minute coaching session with author and life coach Michelle Casto (a $75 value)! Learn to: 

●     Identify things that cause you negative stress
●     Set up routines for avoiding stressful situations
●     Apply proven techniques for alleviating stress
●     Turn stress into a powerful motivator

$12.49 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Smart_About_Modern_Stress

 
 
 

MASTER YOUR FEARS
by Linda Sapadin

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=65_Ideas_For_Reducing_Stress
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Smart_About_Modern_Stress


 

If fear is part of the fabric of your life, you should know that there is another way to live. The trick is to redefine fear not as an anxiety disorder, but rather 
as a pattern of experience that has been learned -- and that can be unlearned. Written by clinical psychologist Linda Sapadin, this 242-page hardcover 
book will give you the tools you need to overcome fear. 
 
A fearful, anxious lifestyle can restrict our activities, constrict our thinking, limit our choices, and minimize our enjoyment without making life any safer. 
But this eight-step program for change will help you get past your fears and feel more in control of your life. Filled with case studies, real-life solutions, 
exercises, and practical advice, this book will help you understand:

●     how and why some people become prey to excessive fear
●     five styles of fear
●     how these styles affect how we think, speak, act, and live
●     how to overcome your fearful tendencies

SALE! - get a free copy of 101 Ways To Improve Your Life with purchase thru 12/31

 
$24.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Master_Your_Fears

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Master_Your_Fears


OVERCOMING BEING OVERWHELMED AUDIO RECORDING
by Mary Sommerlad

 

 

Are you feeling stressed out, with just too much to do and no way of trimming the list down? Created by veteran organizer Mary Sommerlad, this 30-
minute audio CD is designed to help you recover from being overwhelmed. 
 
This unique approach combines written exercises that help you evaluate and prioritize your to-do list, verbal guided relaxation techniques, and specific 
tips for approaching that day's tasks from a different light. By the end of session, you will have a clearer sense of what you have to do, and a calmer 
approach toward getting things done in a reasonable time frame.

$13.83 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Overcoming_Being_Overwhelmed_Audio_Recording

 
 
 

PANIC AND ANXIETY DISORDER: 121 TIPS, REAL-LIFE ADVICE, RESOURCES, AND MORE
by Linda Manassee Buell

 

 

Do you suffer from anxiety or panic attacks? Do you feel as though you are surrounded by overwhelming pressures in your daily life -- and you don't 
know how to keep them from stressing you out? You are not alone. 
 
Written by Master Certified Coach Linda Manassee Buell, this 94-page softcover book is a guide to minimizing stress in your life and coping more 
effectively with anxiety -- and it is a selected resource of the Anxiety Disorders Association of America. Based on her own personal experiences 
overcoming anxiety disorder, as well as her work with clients, this book offers practical exercises and tips that you can implement in your life starting 
today. Learn how to:

●     eliminate unnecessary stressors
●     recognize your personal panic symptoms
●     use desensitization and distraction techniques
●     make lifestyle changes to control anxiety
●     educate others in your life about what you need

$16.95 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Panic_And_Anxiety_Disorder

 
 
 

STRESS DOTS
 

 

We are masters at ignoring stress, but you can't fool these little dots! Place an adhesive, hypo-allergenically backed dot on your hand and monitor the 
level of stress in your body by the color on the dot -- it's that easy! 
 
Stress dots (or "bio dots" as they are also known) come in sets of 100 -- and each set includes 5 interpretive color charts that show you what the dots are 
saying about your stress level. These large quantities are great for use during workshops, with your work group, or at a meeting or convention. And 
additional color charts are available in sets of 100 -- you can even get an 8.5"W x 11"H laminated chart for use at trade shows or meetings. 
 
Or, for a more personal-sized solution, choose our kit -- 10 dots on a 2.25"H x 3.25"W plastic card that includes the color chart, instructions for use, and 
helpful relaxation techniques. It's perfect for carrying in your wallet or pocket, to combat stress throughout the day. Plus, get a bulk discount on 25+ kits -- 
perfect for keeping everyone as cool as a cucumber at your next large gathering!

SALE! - save 30% on the set of 100 dots, set of 100 charts, or laminated wall chart thru 12/31

 

10-DOT KIT WITH PLASTIC COLOR CARD 
$6.00 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 

SET OF 100 DOTS 
$29.00 

(free S&H) 

SET OF 100 INTERPRETIVE COLOR CHARTS 
$19.00 

(free S&H) 
 

8.5X11 LAMINATED COLOR CHART 
$15.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stress_Dots

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Overcoming_Being_Overwhelmed_Audio_Recording
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Panic_And_Anxiety_Disorder
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stress_Dots


THE HIDDEN LINK BETWEEN ADRENALINE AND STRESS
by Dr. Archibald Hart

 

 

In this fast-paced society, many of us exhibit Type-A personality traits. We are addicted to the adrenaline "rush" we get in intense situations -- hurrying to 
the next activity, high-pressure meetings, and pressing deadlines.  
 
However, prolonged adrenaline arousal can lead to serious stress-related health problems. Written by clinical psychologist Archibald Hart, this 225-page 
softcover book will show you and how to change stressful behaviors without changing your basic personality. And you can also get our "Adrenaline And 
Stress Value Pack" -- which includes a copy of the book and a stress dots kit. Learn to: 

●     Monitor your own adrenaline arousal
●     Relax your mind and body to calm the rush
●     Provide your body with more -- and better -- sleep
●     Enhance creativity and tap into your "right-brain"

THE HIDDEN LINK BETWEEN ADRENALINE AND STRESS 
$15.95 

(free S&H in US) 

ADRENALINE AND STRESS VALUE PACK 
$19.95 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Adrenaline_And_Stress

 
 
 

WINNING THE GAME OF LIFE KIT: GET AND STAY ORGANIZED
by Sue West

 

 

We all get overwhelmed by disorganization sometimes, but it's not that hard to regain your center. This kit is designed to help you relax, focus on your 
organizing goals, and get motivated to alter your environment for the better. 
 
The series of 3 CDs uses hypnosis and a custom written script to help you de-stress and find the right frame of mind to make lasting organizing changes 
in your life. The "Hypnosis: Fact or Fiction" CD is a good place to start if you're new to hypnosis -- learn how it has helped many achieve their highest 
goals. The "Hypnosis for Organizing" CD is will help you visualize how you would like your space or time or stuff to be -- picture yourself being organized 
and the supporting habits will follow. And the "Stress Reduction" CD is perfect for reducing the stress that comes with being disorganized. 
 
Also included is a double-sided ring-bound flip-booklet. As you go through the pages in one direction, you get 52 stress reduction tips -- in the other 
direction, you get 52 organizing tips for your life -- that's 104 days of daily tips or 2 years of weekly tips! 
 
Getting and staying organized is a process and a skill to learn -- and many people are anxious about staying organized one week or one month later. 
When used regularly, this powerful kit will provide the reinforcement you'll need to maintain what you've learned indefinitely.

$49.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Winning_The_Game_Of_Life_Kit

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stress_Dots
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Adrenaline_And_Stress
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